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This dissertation explores the relationship between the morphology of the talus and calcaneus, 

as expressed by certain measurement variables, and the medial arch height in the foot of 

modern humans.  Features seen in fossil hominins pedal remains have been postulated as 

similar to that found in the pes planus foot type.  Since pes planus (flatfoot) can only be 

identified in a functional, intact, weight-bearing foot, radiographs were used to examine this 

relationship.  However, before radiographic measurements of the talus and calcaneus could be 

analyzed in the same manner as physical bone, the relationship between measurements taken 

from a physical bone and its radiographic image had to be identified.  Two separate studies 

using limbs amputated for medical reasons were undertaken to examine this relationship.  In 

the first study selected linear measurements were performed on each skeletonized talus and 

calcaneus.  Corresponding landmarks were identified on the radiographic images and the 



	 	

	

distances between these points determined.  Using the measurements taken from the physical 

bone, the accuracy of the radiographic measurements was evaluated.  Most sagittal and 

transverse plane measurements were associated (r2 = 0.20 -0.88, p < 0.001).  In the second 

study, selected angular measurements were performed on both bone and radiograph and 

evaluated in a similar manner.  As in the first study, most transverse and sagittal plane 

measurements were associated (r2 = 0.35 - 0.78, p < 0.001).  The results of these two studies 

indicated that selected linear and angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus taken from 

radiographic images could be compared quantitatively to the physical bone, demonstrating that 

they provide useful information concerning both bones.  The third study examined the 

relationship between arch height and talar and calcaneal morphology using a collection of 

weight-bearing radiographs ordered for medical evaluation.  Selected variables derived from 

the first two studies were employed to examine this relationship.  The results of the third study 

indicated that most angular measures of the calcaneus are associated with arch height to some 

degree (r2 = 0.17 -0.44).  However, angular measurements of the talus and linear measurements 

of both the talus and calcaneus either did not correlate with arch height or were weakly 

associated.  These results demonstrated that the relationship between the morphologies of 

these bones and the biomechanics of the modern human foot is complex, requiring further 

investigation.  The three studies presented here suggest that selected measurements of the 

talus and calcaneus taken from radiographic imaging of weight-bearing radiographs can provide 

valuable information on the morphologies of the talus and calcaneus in the pes planus foot of 

modern humans that can be used in the interpretation of hominin pedal remains.  From the 

results of the third study, hypotheses were developed concerning the pes planus foot type: that 



	 	

	

the shape of the talus does not play a major role in pes planus; variations in the “locking 

mechanism” of the calcaneocuboid joint may account for variations in arch height in modern 

humans; variations in the shape of the calcaneus are related to arch height and pes planus.  

These hypotheses should help stimulate further investigation concerning both the evolution of 

the bipedal hominin and the analysis of foot type in osteological collections of ancient as well as 

recent human populations.  There is still much work to be done in the understanding of the 

relationship between the biomechanical function of the human foot and the morphology of the 

talus and calcaneus. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

“The investigation of man’s origin and evolution has necessarily been based largely upon 

indirect evidence provided by comparative studies of living forms, for the more direct evidence 

of paleontology is still relatively slight, fragmented and too often ambiguous.  Recent years 

have witnessed the discovery of a considerable number of fossil hominids, many of them 

obviously more primitive than modern man, and of numerous fossils of other primates.  But 

these, instead of simplifying the phylogenetic story, have merely served to demonstrate its 

complexity, so that the apparent course of man’s evolution is actually more obscure than it was 

a few decades past (Straus, 1949 p. 200).” 

Since the middle of the 19th century, theories have been advanced to explain how the 

striding bipedal gait of modern humans, and the foot configuration associated with that form of 

locomotion, evolved.  Until the mid 20th century, pedal remains were limited largely to later 

fossil hominins such as those associated with Neandertals (Trinkaus, 1983), requiring theories 

on the evolution of bipedalism to be based largely on comparative studies using non-human 

primates and variations seen in the feet of modern humans (Morton, 1935; Wood-Jones, 1944).  

Discoveries of postcranial material in the later part of the 20th century provided information 

concerning the bipedal locomotion of early hominins, though associated pedal material, while 

important, continued to be limited and open to interpretation (Day and Wood, 1968; Susman, 

1983; Clarke and Tobias, 1995; Kidd et al., 1996).  Recent additions to the pedal hominin fossil 

record have only added to the confusion concerning the form, function and evolution of the 

human foot (Lovejoy et al., 2009; Jungers et al., 2009a; Zipfel et al., 2011; DeSilva et al., 2013; 
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Harcourt-Smith et al., 2015).  One important trajectory of thought that has been proposed is 

that the foot of our hominin ancestors was functionally similar to the foot of modern 

individuals with excessive pronation associated with a medial longitudinal arch that is close to 

or in contact with the ground on full weight-bearing (Morton, 1935; DeSilva, 2010; DeSilva and 

Throckmorton, 2010; DeSilva et al., 2014; DeSilva et al., 2015), termed the pes planus foot type 

(Helfet and Lee, 1980; Staheli, 1999). 

The talus (Figures 1a-1f; 2a-2b), calcaneus (Figures 3a-3; 4a-4b) and their articulations as 

components of the subtalar and midtarsal joints, play major roles in the biomechanics of the 

foot and thus are recognized as being important elements in excessive pronation of the foot.  

The examination of the relationship of these bones to each other, and to the foot as a whole, 

should assist in the understanding of the pes planus foot in modern humans, as well as in the 

interpretation of the hominin pedal fossil record. 

Humans are the only living primates whose form of locomotion is classified as obligate 

bipedalism (Begun, 2004).  While the human foot has evolved from a grasping organ adapted to 

arboreal life to a stable platform for habitual bipedal gait on the ground, the sequence of 

adaptive events that resulted in the modern human foot is unknown, and the functional 

anatomy of those fossil hominins believed to be associated with that evolutionary pathway 

unclear.  
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Evolution of the human foot:  Historical review 

Three general areas of investigation have been employed over the years to assist in 

understanding the evolution of bipedalism in general, and the human foot in particular: 

comparative primate anatomy, medical studies in modern humans, and the fossil record. 

Comparative anatomy using non-human primates has been one area of investigation, 

with emphasis on the feet of human’s closest extant relatives, the gorilla (Gorilla) and 

chimpanzee (Pan) (Schultz, 1950; Lewis, 1962; Schultz, 1963; Lewis, 1964; Schultz, 1969; 

Preuschoft, 1970; Preuschoft, 1971; Lewis, 1980a; Lewis, 1980b; Lewis, 1980c; Lewis, 1983; 

Langdon, 1986; Tocheri et al., 2011; Dunn et al., 2014).  Some studies based on upper and lower 

limb comparative anatomy have suggested, however, that the ancestors of human bipedalism 

may be better demonstrated functionally by the arboreal gibbon (Hylobates) and orangutan 

(Pongo) than by the terrestrial knuckle-walking gorilla and chimpanzee (Vereecke et al., 2005; 

Crompton et al., 2008; Crompton et al., 2010).  The problem with the use of living nonhuman 

primates as models is no extant primate species ambulates in a manner similar to that of 

modern human bipedalism, limiting their use in the interpretation of the hominin fossil record. 

A second area of investigation has been the application of modern human anatomy, 

medicine, and biomechanics to better understand how the ancestral human foot functioned 

and how habitual bipedal gait may have evolved.  It is interesting to note that some of the 

earliest investigators, such as Dudley Morton (Morton, 1935) were trained physicians who used 

their clinical knowledge of the human foot to investigate the evolution of the human foot to 

understand the etiology of various pedal problems, as well as to help shed light on the ancestral 

condition from which the human foot evolved.  Applying what is known about human foot 
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biomechanics and foot dysfunction continues to be important in the interpretation of the 

known fossil material in reconstructing the evolution of human bipedalism.  In the medical 

literature, the flat foot, or pes planus foot type, has been associated with painful 

symptomatology.  The etiology of the most common forms of pes planus has been ascribed to 

the retention of more “primitive” characteristics from our human ancestors.  Alfred Krogman 

(Krogman, 1951) described pes planus as a “scar” of human evolution, observing, “Our fallen 

arch trouble, our bunions, our calluses, and our foot miseries generally hark back to the fact 

that our feet are not yet healed by adaptation and evolutionary selection into really efficient 

units.”  While most forms of pes planus may be part of the normal range of human variation, its 

association with clinical problems has resulted in widespread investigation by both the medical 

and scientific communities. 

A third area of investigation has been the fossil record itself.  Since the fossil record for 

the time period during which human bipedalism evolved was essentially unknown until the mid 

20th century, evidence for the evolutionary development of the human foot from a non-human 

primate type of foot was once based largely on features that were considered retention of 

ancestral (and often pathological) traits in the foot of modern humans (for example see: 

Morton ,1922, 1924a, 1924b, 1924c, 1927, 1928, 1935). 

The fossil pedal record has exploded in the last 20 years and now includes dozens of 

remains (Harcourt-Smith and Aiello, 2004; Kidd, 2004; Kidd and Oxnard, 2005; Gebo and 

Schwartz, 2006; DeSilva, 2009; Jungers et al., 2009a; Jungers et al., 2009b; Zipfel et al., 2009; 

DeSilva and Papkyrikos, 2011; Zipfel et al. ,2011; Pablos et al., 2013; Berger et al., 2015; Boyle 

and DeSilva, 2015; DeSilva et al., 2015). 
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While the fossil record is the actual documentation of how the proposed hominin 

ancestors were structured, the fragmentary nature of the fossil record necessitates the reliance 

on the first two areas of investigation to understand the locomotor abilities of these ancestral 

forms and to postulate the evolutionary steps that lead to modern human bipedalism. 

 

Functional anatomy of the human foot 

The fragmentary nature of the fossil record, and the limited utility of nonhuman 

primates as locomotor models, necessitates reliance on investigations of the variation seen in 

the foot of modern humans and how that variation affects foot biomechanics to understand the 

structure and function in modern humans and in the reconstruction of the fossil hominin foot.  

The ability of the foot to go from a flexible adaptive structure at heel strike to a rigid lever for 

support and propulsion is a hallmark of human bipedal gait (Root et al., 1977).  The flattening of 

the medial border on weight-bearing in the flexible anthropoid ape foot is in contrast to the 

arch formation seen in most human feet with weight-bearing (Morton, 1935), though flattening 

of the arch is also seen in humans with the more flexible pes planus foot type. 

To understand the potential functional significance of the variation in arch height of the 

human foot, a review of the relationship between joint structure, biomechanics, and bipedal 

gait is necessary.  The following terminology will be used in this study to describe foot joint 

motions (from Sgarlato, 1971) (See Figures 5a-5e): 
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Abduction – Motion occurring on the transverse plane during which the distal aspect of the foot 

or part of the foot moves away from the midline of the body about a vertical axis of rotation 

localized at the proximal aspect of the foot or part. 

Adduction – Motion as above where the distal part of the foot moves toward the midline of the 

body. 

Inversion – Motion occurring on the frontal plane during which the plantar aspect of the foot or 

part of the foot is tilted so as to face more toward the midline of the body.  (A position of fixed 

inversion is termed varus). 

Eversion – Motion as above where the plantar aspect of the foot is tilted so as to face further 

away from the midline of the body.  (A position of fixed eversion is termed valgus). 

Dorsiflexion – Motion occurring on the sagittal plane during which the distal aspect of the foot 

or part of the foot moves toward the tibia about an axis of rotation localized at the proximal 

aspect of the part.  

Plantarflexion – Motion as above where the distal aspect of the foot or part of the foot moves 

away from the tibia. 

Pronation – A triplanar motion consisting of simultaneous movement of the foot or part of the 

foot in the direction of abduction, eversion, and dorsiflexion.  The axis of this motion passes 

from a position posterior, lateral and plantar to anterior, medial and dorsal direction. 

Supination – A triplanar motion consisting of simultaneous movement of the foot or part of the 

foot in the direction of adduction, inversion and plantarflexion.  The axis of motion is the same 

as in pronation. 
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Most of the major joints of the human foot are modified ginglymus, or hinged, joints.  As 

hinged joints, they have one plane of motion, perpendicular to their axes of motion; however, 

because joint axes are often angled to the three anatomical planes, joint motion occurs at 

angles to these planes.  Since joint motion terminology typically describes motion in the 

anatomical planes, this relationship of the joints to the anatomical planes makes the 

description of foot motion complicated. 

The major joints of the human foot involved with gait to be considered here are the 

ankle, subtalar, midtarsal, and first metatarsophalangeal.  As a complicated structure, with 26 

bone and 33 joints (Figures 6a and 6b), the actual function of these joints, and the interplay of 

other joints in foot biomechanics and movement is more complex than presented here. 

The ankle is a hinged joint; however, due to the angle of the ankle joint axis to the 

anatomical planes, the motion of the ankle is not pure dorsiflexion and plantarflexion but 

rather is triplanar.  The result is that the ankle joint rotation forces the subtalar joint and 

midtarsal joint into more supination during propulsion.  For proper functioning of the foot 

during the propulsive portion of the stance phase of gait, a minimum of 10° of ankle 

dorsiflexion when the knee is extended is necessary (Root et al., 1977). 

The subtalar joint is made up of the articulation between the talus and calcaneus and 

includes the posterior, middle, and anterior facets.  The axis of motion has been described as 

oblique, going from a lateral, plantar, and posterior direction proximally, to medial, dorsal, 

anterior direction, averaging 42° from the transverse plane and 16° from the sagittal plane 

(Figures 7a and 7b) (Manter, 1941; Root et al., 1977), with a wide range of variation (Sarrafian 

and Kelikian, 2011).  Because of the relationship of the axis of motion to the planes of the foot, 
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the axis is pronatory-supinatory.  From a neutral position, the normal subtalar joint can 

supinate twice as much as it can pronate.  In open chain (non-weight-bearing) pronation of the 

subtalar joint, the calcaneus abducts, everts and dorsiflexes (with the talus being fixed in the 

ankle mortise) (Figure 5d).  In closed chain (weight-bearing) pronation, the calcaneus everts 

while the talus adducts (allowing the leg to internally rotate) and plantarflexes.  This motion is 

observed as calcaneal (rearfoot) eversion (Figure 5e).  Open and closed chain supination is the 

opposite, with the calcaneus inverting in closed chained motion. The talus is fixed in the ankle 

mortise, so talar motion allows the leg to externally rotate in relation to the calcaneus (Elftman 

and Manter, 1935; Elftman, 1960; Inman, 1976; Root et al., 1977). 

The midtarsal joint is composed of the talonavicular and calcaneocuboid articulations.  

These articulations function as one joint.  The midtarsal joint has two different axes of motion, 

both pronatory-supinatory (Root et al., 1977).  Average values for the oblique axis has been 

reported as 57° from the sagittal plane (medially oriented) and 52° from the transverse plane 

(dorsally oriented) while average values for the longitudinal axis of motion have been described 

as directed 9° from the sagittal plane and 16° from the transverse plane (Figures 8a and 8b) 

(Manter, 1941; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011).  Variation has been noted in the angulation of 

these axes, which may result in functional abnormalities (Root et al., 1977).  To accommodate 

the ground and allow the arch to depress with weight-bearing, when the subtalar joint 

pronates, pronation takes place at the oblique midtarsal joint axis and supination takes place at 

the longitudinal midtarsal joint axis. 

Forefoot eversion and inversion occur mainly at the longitudinal midtarsal axis, while 

forefoot adduction-abduction and dorsiflexion-plantarflexion occur mainly at the oblique 
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midtarsal joint axis.  The midtarsal joint exhibits its greatest range of motion (“unlocked”) when 

the subtalar joint is maximally pronated.  The midtarsal joint is restricted (“locked”) when the 

subtalar joint is supinated (Root et al., 1977).  Elftman (1960) explained this mechanism in the 

following way: Subtalar joint pronation produces a parallelism between the longitudinal axes of 

the articular surfaces of the head of the talus and anterior aspect of the calcaneus.  This allows 

greater freedom and range of midtarsal joint motion.  Subtalar joint supination produces 

obliquity between these two surfaces which causes locking to occur with attempted midtarsal 

joint motion.  With the locking of the midtarsal joint, the foot becomes a rigid lever for 

propulsion.  The unlocked midtarsal joint results in a foot (i.e., a pronated foot) that is not only 

more flexible for shock absorbency but can also more easily adapt to variations in terrain.  It is 

also less stable. 

The first metatarsal-phalangeal joint has two distinct axes of motion: transverse and 

vertical.  The range of motion along the vertical axis is small, only becoming important in 

pathology. Sagittal plane motion of the first metatarsal-phalangeal joint is very important in 

normal motion locomotion, where the joint functions as a “ginglyoarthroidial” joint (Root et al., 

1977).  The joint acts as a ginglymus joint for the first 20 to 30° of dorsiflexion.  Since in 

propulsion, a total of 65° of dorsiflexion is necessary at toe off, the first metatarsal head must 

glide in a plantar direction relative to the base of the proximal phalanx, an arthrodial type of 

motion.  This motion is facilitated, in part, by a second metatarsal that is longer than the first.  

The longer second metatarsal will maintain ground contact, allowing the shorter first 

metatarsal to plantarflex while the hallux is planted firmly against the ground by its intrinsic 
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muscles during propulsion.  A lack of full dorsiflexion at the first metatarsal-phalangeal joint can 

result in pain and disability during gait. 

 

The foot and joint motion in the gait cycle 

The foot can be thought of as having four main functions in gait where joint movement 

and motion is of major importance: allows transverse motion of the leg to occur with the foot 

planted on the ground; acts as a mobile adaptor to the ground surface; acts as a rigid lever for 

forward propulsion; and acts as a shock absorber to prevent the force of ground contact from 

being transmitted proximally (Root et al., 1977). 

The gait cycle for a particular limb can be divided into two phases, stance and swing 

(Root et al., 1977).  During stance phase, the foot bears the weight of the body.  Stance phase 

occupies 62% of the gait cycle in normal walking while the swing phase is approximately 38% of 

the total gait cycle.  The stance phase of gait is divided into three parts: contact (from the time 

of heel strike to when the full foot is on the ground); midstance (from the time the entire foot is 

on the ground to when the heel is lifted): propulsion (from the raising of the heel to when the 

hallux leaves the ground.  The osseous movements of the foot during the gait cycle have been 

described by different investigators (Sgarlato, 1971; Root et al., 1977; Mann, 1978).  The 

motion of the subtalar joint is of great importance in bipedal gait.  At heel strike, the calcaneus 

is slightly inverted.  Following heel strike, the subtalar joint undergoes a small amount of 

pronation and the calcaneus everts 2 to 4°.  This pronation unlocks the midtarsal joint, allowing 

adaptation of the foot to the terrain and cushioning the shock of ground contact.  It also allows 

internal rotation of the leg to take place.  Going into midstance, the subtalar joint begins to 
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supinate from the pronated position, passing neutral position before the end of midstance.  

Into propulsion, the subtalar joint continues to resupinate and the calcaneus inverts.  The first 

ray begins to plantarflex until the final propulsive thrust where the foot leaves the ground. 

Stability of the foot during gait is the result of a number of factors.  Most important is an 

enlarged calcaneus when compared to other extant primates, especially at the heel, to absorb 

shock and support the increased load placed on the foot by bipedal locomotion (Latimer and 

Lovejoy, 1989).  The other tarsal bones are also enlarged to support the increased weight-

bearing on the single limb.  The intertarsal joints also are structured for reduced flexibility.  The 

stability of the medial longitudinal arch of the foot, made up of the calcaneus, talus, navicular, 

medial cuneiform, and first metatarsal, along with associated joints, ligaments, and tendons, is 

maintained in weight-bearing, by the osseous and ligamentous structure of the foot (Figure 9).  

Much of the arch support and motion of the foot in normal gait takes place with minimal 

muscle activity by either the extrinsic or intrinsic foot muscles (Basmajian and Stecko, 1963).  

The rigidity of the rearfoot and midfoot provides a stable platform for the fibularis (peroneus) 

longus tendon as it wraps around the cuboid bone which, in turn, stabilizes the first metatarsal 

at its base and the forefoot. 

The ability of the foot to go from a flexible shock absorber to a stable platform during 

the stance phase of gait has been ascribed to a “windlass mechanism,” relying on minimal 

contraction of the triceps surae, forward momentum, and passive dorsiflexion of the 

metatarsophalangeal joints to tighten the plantar aponeurosis (Hicks, 1954; Griffin et al., 2015) 

(see Chapter 5).  The plantar aponeurosis thus plays an important role in maintaining the 

integrity of the medial longitudinal arch throughout the stance phase (Griffin et al., 2015).  The 
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more the ligaments supporting the arch are stretched, the more strain is placed on the muscles 

of the foot to function during normal walking and running at times when they should normally 

be at rest.  Consequently, variations in foot structure that increase ligamentous stretching 

potentially affect foot function. 

Pes Planus foot type 

Definition and classification 

Distinct differences in foot configuration concerning the height of the medial 

longitudinal arch in weight-bearing have been well documented in the medical literature.  Foot 

types based on arch height range from the pes planus (flatfoot) to pes cavus (high arch) (Figures 

10a and 10b).  The pes planus foot has been defined in various ways.  Most commonly, the pes 

planus foot type has been described as a foot with the medial margin of the plantar aspect of 

the foot in contact with the ground.  However, others have described it as having a more 

variable morphology. Staheli (1999) defined flatfoot simply as a condition in which the foot has 

an increased contact area with the ground.  Helfet and Lee (1980) described it as a condition in 

which the medial longitudinal arch is lower than “normal” when bearing the weight of the 

body.  The term “pes planovalgus” is sometimes used to describe a more complex form of pes 

planus, where both the arch is flat in the sagittal plan and the heel is in a more pronounced 

everted (valgus) position in the frontal plane (Helfet and Lee, 1980).  The problem with these 

definitions, and thus identifying a pes planus foot type, is knowing how low the arch must be 

for a foot to be defined as a flatfoot when the entire medial foot is not in contact with the 

ground. 
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Pes planus is a commonly recognized human foot variation.  Children characteristically 

have a pes planus appearing foot at birth; most juvenile flat feet are said to develop arches by 

four to five years of age.  In one study, 80% of children examined in Israel had flatfeet (Helfet 

and Lee, 1980).  Prevalence of flat foot in a Nigerian primary school population (ages 6 to 10 

years) found that the number of children diagnosed with flat foot had a prevalence rate of 

22.4% (Ezema et al., 2014).  Isbigbi et al. (2005) reported the results of the analysis of the 

dynamic footprints obtained from population samples of Kenyan and Tanzanian individuals 

between 12 and 18 years of age.  Among their findings, 45% of Kenyans had a low arch 

compared with 20% of Tanzanians.  While more common in children than in adults, it is 

unknown as to what percentage of children with pes planus will retain the foot type as adults. 

Pes planus is seen more often in certain adult population groups (Krogman, 1962).  Harris and 

Beath (1947) examined Canadian men for military induction and found 22% had pes planus.  

Steward (1970) reported that among Black West Africans 29% had severely flat feet.  Helfet and 

Lee (1980) reported that about one third of all adults have flatfeet (not always bilaterally 

equal).  However, variations in prevalence of pes planus as reported in the literature might be 

the result of differences in the accepted definition of pes planus as well as the methodology 

used in determining pes planus and how the populations under study were identified. 

There have been different proposals for pes planus classification on the basis of 

etiology, clinical features, natural history, and potential for causing disability (Page, 1983; 

Lepow and Valenza, 1989; Staheli, 1999; Lee et al., 2005; Giza et al., 2007; Richie, 2007; 

Benedetti et al., 2010; Bubra et al., 2015).  Classification systems based on etiology divide pes 

planus into two categories: congenital and acquired (Page, 1983).  There are also classification 
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systems based on structure and symptomatology, categorizing pes planus as either pathologic 

or physiologic (Staheli, 1999).  Pes planus may be considered pathologic when it is structurally 

“abnormal,” either due to congenital or acquired etiology, and causes significant 

symptomatology.  Certain forms of pes planus, such as peroneal spastic flatfoot due to tarsal 

coalition, congenital vertical talus, talipes calcaneovalgus, peroneal spastic flatfoot, talipes 

calcaneovalgus, accessory navicular, ligamentous laxity, and generalized dysplasia are 

congenital pathologic conditions (Lee et al., 2005).  Medial arch collapse that results from 

dysfunction caused by bone fracture or traumatic rupture of the posterior tibial tendon, 

systemic arthritis problems, and neuromuscular imbalance are examples of acquired pathologic 

conditions.  Research has supported the common belief that pes planus feet tend to be flexible 

while pes cavus feet tend to be stiff (Zifchock et al., 2017). 

Physiologic flatfoot is described as a benign condition that, while tending to disappear 

by the end of childhood, may be retained into adulthood (Staheli, 1999).  The clinical signs of 

this category of flexible flatfoot include a “normal” appearing non-weight-bearing arch with 

some degree of reduction of the arch height in stance (Page, 1983; Lee et al., 2005).  The 

flexible flatfoot (and any other variation in arch height) may be considered within the range of 

normal variation when there are no abnormal causative factors.  These forms of pes planus in 

themselves may not produce significant symptomatology or disability (Staheli, 1999). 

Adult flexible flatfoot is thus a continuation of a pediatric condition characterized by 

partial or complete absence of the medial arch (Lee et al., 2005).  However, the adult flexible 

flatfoot may progress from an asymptomatic “physiologic” pes planus, to a more rigid 

“pathologic” adult acquired pes planus (Richie, 2007).  Thus, the congenital flexible flatfoot has 
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the potential to result in an acquired rigid pes planus with weakening and rupture of the 

posterior tibial tendon, progressive collapse of the medial arch, development of arthritic 

changes, and increased symptomatology (Lee et al., 2005; Richie, 2007).  Posterior tibial tendon 

dysfunction is the most common cause of adult acquired foot disease with tendon 

degeneration beginning before the clinical manifestations are apparent (Giza et al., 2007; 

Richie, 2007; Bubra et al., 2015).  Factors that may also result in excessive reduction in arch 

height and cause symptomatology, in addition to posterior tibial tendon dysfunction, include 

compensated forefoot varus, compensated flexible forefoot valgus, ankle equinus, lower limb 

torsional, and anything that contributes to a medial shift in weight-bearing such as genu 

valgum, obesity, and wide base of gait (Lee et al., 2005). 

The relationship between physiologic flexible flatfoot and habitual wearing of shoe gear 

is unclear.  Some population studies suggest that shoe gear does not play a primary role in the 

development (or retention) of pes planus (Thompson and Zipfel, 2005; D’Aout et al., 2009; 

Abolarin et al., 2011).  Others provide evidence that suggests that shoe wearing in early 

childhood is detrimental to the development of a normal longitudinal arch (Rao and Joseph, 

1992) or that shoe wearing reduces the prevalence of flatfoot (Alakja, 1979; Phillips, 1999).  

Over the years the medical community has also been divided as to whether supportive shoe 

gear (and the appropriate orthotic support) has a role in the prevention of flexible pes planus in 

the adult (Phillips, 1999; Staheli, 1999).  Wood-Jones (1944) stated (p.254) “The rigidity of the 

boot-wearing arch, like the rigidity of the Chinese lady’s bound arch, is an acquired rigidity; it is 

not an inherent condition of the normal human foot.”  In other words, a rigid arch is secondary 

to shoe gear; the human arch is actually more mobile.  It has also been suggested that 
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endurance running in minimal support footwear makes greater use of the spring-like function 

of the longitudinal arch, putting increased demand on the intrinsic muscles supporting the arch, 

thus strengthening the foot against arch flattening (Miller et al., 2014). Certainly, there is 

evidence that foot binding combined with restrictive shoe gear severely limits the growth and 

development of the foot, resulting in both soft tissue and osseous deformities causing life-long 

disability.  The effect of shoe gear on foot configuration, especially the more restrictive type of 

shoes, needs further investigation (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013). 

 

Clinical methods of evaluation 

Evaluating a patient for pes planus usually includes clinical examination and 

radiographic evaluation (Menz, 1998).  The clinical examination may involve observing the foot 

non-weight-bearing, in stance and in gait, together with testing joint range of motion and arch 

height measurements.  Taking footprints or using other methods to capture the pressure 

pattern of the weight-bearing foot may also be employed.  Standard radiographs include 

weight-bearing anterior-posterior (AP), lateral, and oblique views.  Specialized views, such as 

the Harris-Beath calcaneal axial projection, may also be obtained if a tarsal coalition is 

suspected (Lee et al., 2005).  Other imaging modalities, such as CT scanning and MRI, may also 

be ordered when necessary to assist with diagnosis and treatment planning. 

Footprints have been widely used in the evaluation of pes planus (James, 1939; Harris 

and Beath, 1948; Steward, 1970; Cavanagh and Rogers, 1987; Didia et al., 1987; Agoada, 1989; 

McCrory et al., 1997; Isbigbi et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Roy et al., 2012; Gutierrez-Vilahu ́ et 

al., 2016).  It is usually assumed that a flatfoot (pes planus) will always produce a footprint 
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without the presence of the medial arch.  However, studies have found that the feet of some 

individuals described as "pes planus" on physical examination produced footprints that did not 

display loss of the medial arch (Agoada, 1989; Menz, 1998; Wearing et al., 2004).  Menz (1998) 

reviewed different clinical techniques for evaluating foot type reported in the literature (arch 

height, footprint indices, the valgus index, and navicular drop).  He observed several feet that 

appeared clinically flat, but when lateral weight-bearing radiographs were obtained, the feet 

would not be classified as low arched.  He concluded that footprints and clinical examination 

alone might not accurately indicate sagittal plane arch height (Menz, 1998). 

The radiographic features of pes planus have been widely discussed in the literature for 

many decades (Kaplan and Symonds, 1945; Bonnet and Baker, 1946; Cavanagh and Rogers, 

1987; Lepow and Valenza, 1989; McCrory et al., 1997; Menz, 1998; Lee et al., 2005; Menz and 

Munteanu, 2005; Younger et al., 2005; Murley et al., 2009; Bourdet et al., 2013; Sanner et al., 

2015) (Figure 10a).  The accuracy of classifying a foot as pes planus using weight-bearing 

radiographs has been compared to other methods of evaluation, including weight-bearing 

pedal prints and clinical examination.  Radiographs provide the most valid representation of 

skeletal foot alignment (Saltzman and Nawoczenski, 1995; Menz and Munteau, 2005; Murley et 

al., 2009; Benedetti et al., 2010). Menz and Munteanu (2005) consider the reliability of the 

radiographic measurements as the ‘‘gold standard’’ when correlating clinically determined 

measurements with those from radiographic images.  The radiographic analysis of flexible pes 

planovalgus demonstrates the complexity of the structural variation associated with this form 

of pes planus (Bourdet et al., 2013). 
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Radiographic imaging of the human foot 

Plain radiographs of the foot provide accurate information on the morphology of the 

individual bones, as well as angular relationships between bones (Christman, 2015).  

Radiographs document the osteology of a weight-bearing human foot and allow for foot type 

classification.  Plain radiographs are a medically approved form of non-invasive examination in 

individuals where trauma has occurred, where trauma is suspected, where surgical treatment is 

planned, or where bone appearance, arthritic or joint relationships need to be evaluated to 

arrive at a diagnosis of the condition so that a treatment program can be formulated.  While CT 

and MRI scans will give more information about bony structure, they are more expensive tests 

that are less often performed on a routine basis. In addition, due to x-ray exposure, CT scans 

are not usually ordered, unless absolutely necessary when other forms of evaluation, such as 

plain radiographs or MRI scans would not provide enough information.  Since plain radiographs 

are commonly performed, their availability makes them useful for studying human variation 

where large sample sizes are crucial.  Foot radiographs have a long history of use as part of the 

clinical examination when evaluating a patient with a foot problem (Kaplan and Symonds, 1945; 

Bonnet and Baker, 1946; Templeton et al., 1965; Rhea et al., 1983; Shereff and Johnson, 1983; 

Smith and Staple, 1983; Floyd et al., 1984; Takai, 1984). 

As noted, standard views in an initial radiographic foot evaluation usually include the 

anterior-posterior (AP or dorso-plantar) view to assess structures from the transverse plane of 

the foot, and the lateral view to assess structures from the sagittal plane.  While other views 

may be ordered depending upon the medical concern to be evaluated, the AP and lateral views 

produce images with the least amount of distortion that most closely correlates with the size 
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and shape of the actual bone.  Thus, bones of the foot are best assessed in the AP and lateral 

views (Christman, 2015).  However, all three anatomic planes need to be considered when 

evaluating the appearance of the bone produced on the two-dimensional radiographic image 

being studied.  Using standard plain radiographs, the frontal-plane position of a bone cannot be 

directly evaluated; assessments of the talus and calcaneus in the frontal plane require logical 

analysis and reasoning while looking at both the AP and lateral views (Christman, 2015). 

 

Positioning technique and terminology for standard radiographic views 

The AP and lateral standardized views are taken with the foot either weight-bearing or 

non-weight-bearing, depending upon the medical concern and whether the foot type and bony 

relationships need to be evaluated in the normal standing position.  Weight-bearing lateral and 

AP views are best for establishing standardized criteria for biomechanical classification based 

on the relationships of the bones of the foot to each other (Gamble and Yale, 1975; 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013).  However, both weight-bearing and non-weight-bearing 

views should be useful in taking linear and angular measurements of individual bones, if the 

radiograph was taken with the foot in a standardized position. 

In taking the AP view, the foot rests flat on the radiographic image receptor with the x-

ray beam (tubehead) usually angled 15° from the vertical directed posteriorly.  The central ray 

is usually directed at the second metatarso-cuneiform joint (Gamble and Yale, 1975; Christman, 

2015).  The radiographic image receptor is closest to the plantar aspect of the foot (and thus 

the calcaneus) (Gamble and Yale, 1975). 
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In the lateral non-weight-bearing view, the radiographic image receptor is flat 

(horizontal) on the table, the tubehead is oriented vertically, i.e., 0° to film.  In the weight-

bearing, the radiographic image receptor is vertical and the tubehead is horizontal.  The central 

ray position is usually aimed at the lateral cuneiform/cuboid (Gamble and Yale, 1975; 

Christman, 2015).  In the lateral view, the medial aspect of the foot is against the radiographic 

image receptor, thus the talus is closer to it than the calcaneus.  The outline of the borders and 

surfaces of bony structures may be referred to as the “margins” of the bone (Christman, 2014). 

 

The significance of osteologic variability of the talus and calcaneus as it relates to foot type 

classification 

“The information derived from the Canadian Army Foot Survey and from previous 

studies leads us to the conclusion that, in the foot more than any other part of the body, 

variations in the shape of the skeletal units and in their relationship to one another profoundly 

modify the stability, the shape, and the function of the foot... It is incorrect to assume that 

there is uniformity of bony structure in all feet, or that the support provided by the architecture 

of the foot is virtually the same in every case.  The tarsal bones, especially the talus and 

calcaneus, vary in their shape, in their position relative to each other, and in the manner in 

which they articulate with one another” (Harris and Beath, 1948, p. 132). 

The talus and calcaneus are recognized as important elements in the structure, function, 

and integrity of the human foot (Elftman and Manter, 1935; Morton, 1935; Hicks, 1953; 

Elftman, 1960; Close et al., 1967; Inman, 1976; Root et al., 1977; DeSilva et al., 2013).  The 

range of variation in size and shape of these tarsal elements in modern humans is well 
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documented and has been employed to statistically analyze skeletal remains in both modern 

and ancient osteologic collections (Steele, 1976; Introna et al., 1997; White and Folkens, 2000; 

Murphy, 2002a,b; Harris and Case, 2012).  In reviewing the descriptions of the osteology of the 

talus and calcaneus (Appendix A; Figures 1a-1f; 3a-3f), the amount of variation in size, shape 

and angulation of the surfaces, borders, and features of these bones is readily apparent.  Bony 

variation in morphology of the human foot has been well documented in the literature for both 

of these bones (Laidlaw, 1904; Sewell ,1904a; Sewell, 1904b; Laidlaw, 1905; Sewell, 1905; 

Sewell, 1906; Harris and Beath, 1947; Harris and Beath, 1948; Lisowski, 1967; Day and Wood, 

1968; Oxnard ,1972; Lisowski et al., 1974; Lisowski et al., 1976; Oxnard and Lisowski, 1980; 

Deloison, 1985; Lamy, 1986; Kelikian, 2011; Heard-Booth, 2014) and the talocalcaneal 

articulations (Last 1952; Smith, 1958; Bunning, 1964; Bunning and Barnett, 1965; Cahill, 1965; 

Bojsen-Moller and Flagstad, 1976).  However, the significance of this variation has received less 

attention, especially as it relates to foot type and foot biomechanics.  There have been few 

studies that directly examined the relationship between the morphology of the talus and 

calcaneus with foot type. 

Forefoot varus is a frontal plane structural position where the forefoot is an inverted 

structural position, rather than being perpendicular relative to the rearfoot at the level of the 

midtarsal joint (Grumbine, 1987) (Figures 11a and 11b).  To compensate for this varus position 

and bring the medial aspect of the forefoot down to the weight-bearing surface, the subtalar 

joint will pronate.  The result may be a pes planus foot, depending upon the amount of 

pronation available by the subtalar joint for compensation and the degree of forefoot pronation 

(Root et al., 1977; Grumbine, 1987).  Forefoot varus has been described as due to inadequate 
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frontal plane torsion of the head and neck of the talus that should occur during normal 

ontogeny of the foot (Valmassy, 1996).  However, this has not been documented in the 

literature. McPoil et al. (1987) investigated the relationship between clinically measured 

forefoot varus and the amount of talar neck adduction and torsion.  Their study suggested that 

the degree of forefoot varus (or forefoot valgus) is not specific to variations in head and neck 

anatomy. 

Anderson et al. (1997) attempted to answer the question as to whether the shape of the 

talus is associated with pes planus.  Using CT scan measurements, they found statistically 

significant differences when comparing ratios of talar length with talar width, talar length with 

talar height, and head length with head width.  The tali from the flatfoot group were narrower 

in width and shorter in height when compared with overall length and had heads that were 

more elongated in the transverse plane than tali in feet with a normal appearance.  Of note is 

the small sample size (pes planus n=10; control n=10) and that the pes planus population used 

in this study were surgical candidates for correction of pes planus, thus representing the most 

severe form of the pes planus “deformity.”  Peeters et al. (2013) also conducted a study with a 

small sample size, using 10 “clinically diagnosed” “flatfeet” and 15 “non-flatfeet,” examining 

the relationship of the talus and the navicular using CT scan imaging.  Their study defined the 

criteria for a flatfoot classification in general terms (besides heel valgus of greater than 7°) 

stating the classification was based on “clinical evaluation by an experienced foot surgeon….”  

They found from their measurements that the ratio of the talar and navicular articular surface 

height was decreased in the flatfoot group.  They also found that the talar head was wider in 

the flatfoot group and faced more “proximally” than in the non-flatfoot group.  They concluded 
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from their results that the morphological differences in the talus and navicular articular 

surfaces between the flatfoot and non-flatfoot group would explain the medial arch “collapse” 

and forefoot adduction found in the flatfoot.  They did not address the differences in the 

overall shape of the talus between the two groups. 

Morton (1935) noted that, in the frontal plane, the superior aspect of the calcaneus 

presents an almost level surface with the sustentaculum tali in humans.  This relationship is in 

contrast to that of the gorilla with a more medial declination of the sustentaculum tali 

contributing to the medial displacement of weight on the ground and the flattening of the foot 

in apes.  Morton also noted that the upper surface of the calcaneus in apes has an oblique slant 

anteriorly and plantarly in the sagittal plane.  Both of these features of the sustentaculum tali 

result in a decrease in the medial deviation of body weight in the human foot when compared 

to that of the ape foot.  Mahato (2011) studied the relationship between the talus and 

calcaneus using fifty-two articulated skeletons of the foot collected from medical schools in 

India. The bones were described as “free from gross bony deformities.”  The author found 

strong correlations for certain parameters between linear and angular measurements of the 

sustentaculum tali of the calcaneus and the talus but concluded that the sustentaculum tali 

primarily ‘sustains’ the talus without assisting in sharing the load distribution at the talo-

calcaneo-navicular joint at the medial aspect of the foot. 

The work of Harris and Beath (1947, 1948) is one of a few studies to examine the 

functional relationship between bony morphology and foot configuration for the calcaneus and 

talus.  They created the term “hypermobile flatfoot with short Achilles tendon” to identify what 

they described as a “severe and disabling” type of flexible flatfoot.  This form of pes planus is 
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present beginning in childhood and young adult life, is the result of abnormalities of the talus 

and calcaneus that cause instability of the tarsus.  This is a congenital deformity associated with 

a prolonged history of some degree of foot disability extending back to childhood and is the 

result of an abnormal relationship of the talus to the calcaneus, especially with reference to the 

manner in which the head of the talus is supported by the anterior end of the calcaneus.  The 

manner in which the proximal bones interlock influences the range of motion of the more distal 

tarsal bones.  They studied the foot radiographs of 3,619 Canadian soldiers and found that a 

major difference between the flexible flatfoot and normal foot was support of the talar head by 

the sustentaculum tali.  In the flexible flatfoot, the sustentaculum tali was narrow and short 

while normally broad, rounded, and running forward to the anterior margin of the talus in the 

normal foot.  In the flatfoot, the head and neck of the talus were short and were facing medially 

and anteriorly.  They compared the morphology of the talus and calcaneus collected from 200 

cadavers (the feet were not examined before the foot was skeletonized and bones 

disarticulated) and the foot radiographs of the military recruits and found the same features of 

the sustentaculum tali in some of the calcanei as seen in the flexible flatfoot of the military 

recruits.  They concluded that this variation in the morphology of the sustentaculum tali, 

present in both the radiographs of living subjects and the osteology of the calcaneus dry bones 

reinforced their believe that the “inadequate support” of the talar head by the sustentaculum 

tali is a “basic cause” of the flexible flatfoot.  Variations in the articular facets of the subtalar 

joint have also been postulated as being related to excessive subtalar joint pronation and foot 

type (Harris and Beath, 1948; Bruckner, 1987).  However, these are morphologic features that 

could not be evaluated using plain radiographs of the foot. 
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The calcaneocuboid joint (CCJ) has also been studied in relationship to the structure of 

the anterior calcaneus in terms of foot type and function.  A relatively flat CCJ is seen in pes 

planus; a more sellar (or saddle shaped) shaped CCJ is seen in the cavus foot (Landry and 

Agoada, 1986; DeSilva et al., 2014; Heard-booth, 2015).  It has been concluded that variations 

in the calcaneocuboid joint can, at least in part, produce a functionally less stable foot as seen 

in a lower arch. Volger and Bojsen-Moller (2000) postulated that since the cuboid like the talus 

has no muscle attachments; it is also dependent on its soft tissue attachments and articulations 

with other bones, including the anterior calcaneus with its overlapping anterior process.  

Elftman and Manter (1935) believed that stability of the human foot is maintained, in part, by 

the presence of an anteromedial process of the calcaneus, which prevents excessive subtalar 

joint eversion (pronation), and which is absent in apes (see Chapter 5). 

 

Pes planus and evolution of the human foot 

Modern human foot “disorders,” such as the hypermobile flatfoot, have been related to 

our evolutionary history (Keith, 1928; Morton, 1935; Wood-Jones, 1944; Krogman, 1951; 

Lapidus, 1960; Krogman, 1962; Olson and Seidel, 1983).  Common complaints in individuals 

with hypermobile flatfoot include arch pain, aching and fatigue feeling of the feet and legs, and 

leg and foot cramping, all aggravated by prolonged standing and activity (Helfet and Lee, 1980).  

This “hyperpronated” foot configuration has been associated with joint instability, medial arch 

pain, posterior tibial tendinitis, hallux valgus, bunion deformity, osteoarthritis in the joints of 

the foot, as well as creating medial knee pain, hip pain, and back pain (Root et al., 1977).  While 

the hypermobile flatfoot can produce serious arch strain and biomechanical problems, the 
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percentage of individuals with significant disability who have this foot configuration is unclear 

(DeSilva and Throckmorton, 2010).  Although most individuals with the pes planus may be able 

to walk and run without significant restriction, they may require more energy to do so than 

those who do not have pes planus, putting them at somewhat of an evolutionary disadvantage 

in long distance walking and running (Bramble and Lieberman, 2004).  As noted, despite early 

beliefs that the medial longitudinal arch is held in position only by the power of muscles (Hoke, 

1931) the effects of muscle activity on the height of the arch are now considered to be limited 

(Basmajian and Bentzon, 1954; Basmajian and Stecko, 1963; Gray and Basmajian, 1968; Gray, 

1969; Bojsen-Moller and Flagstad, 1976). 

A hallmark of the modern human’s striding bipedal gait is how little intrinsic and 

extrinsic muscle action is needed to support the longitudinal medial arch in stance, the arch 

being maintained by joint configuration and ligamentous, capsular and passive tendinous 

attachments (Hicks, 1954; Hicks, 1956; Griffin et al., 2015).  However, before the attainment of 

the modern striding gait, muscle action must have played a more important role in supporting 

the medial arch (Lovejoy et al., 2009) as it does in modern humans with pes planus due to 

excessive pronation (Cartmill and Smith, 2009).  If the strain is excessive, muscle fatigue, 

discomfort and damage can result (Cartmill and Smith, 2009).  Natural selection may have 

played upon excessive pronation and medial column flexibility, selecting for those individuals 

with the most efficient foot configuration for striding bipedal gait and against those individuals 

(at least to some degree) with the less efficient hypermobile flatfoot configuration.  This is a 

process that probably continues to evolve while preserving variability in the amount of 

flexibility seen in the wide range of medial arch height seen in modern humans.  There has been 
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renewed interest in understanding the relationship foot function and morphology in the 

interpretation of the structure of fossil hominid pedal remains (DeSilva and Gill, 2013; 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013). 

None of the studies of the talus and calcaneus looked at the bones of an intact weight-

bearing human foot of known foot type to examine the individual bone morphology.  These 

studies also were unable to compare the physical bone with its radiographic image when 

proposing relationships between talus or calcaneus morphology and foot type.  Thus, the size, 

shape and angular relationships within the talus and calcaneus of the modern foot have not 

been studied in sufficient detail to explain how the variability of these elements is associated 

with the pes planus foot.  Studying the structural variability of the talus and calcaneus as it 

related to excessive pronation and arch height should be useful in the interpretation of pedal 

elements of both the modern human foot and those from the hominin fossil record in the 

understanding of how the modern human foot functions as well as its evolutionary history. 
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Hypothesis and Goals 

While plain radiographs of the foot have been used to provide information concerning a 

bone’s length, shape, and angular relationships to other bony structures in the intact foot, 

there have been few studies that have demonstrated the accuracy of within bone 

measurements taken from radiographic images by comparing these measurements to the 

actual physical bone.  If plain radiographs of the weight-bearing foot are to be used in the same 

manner as the physical bone in evaluating the talus and calcaneus in the pes planus foot type, 

the accuracy of measurements taken from plain radiographs must first be demonstrated.  Once 

this is done, the osteology of the modern pes planus foot type in living individuals can be 

described and evaluated quantitatively, as well as qualitatively, for both the physical bone and 

its radiographic image.  In addition, the results of such studies can be used in the investigation 

of isolated hominin pedal remains. 

The hypothesis of this dissertation is that there are linear and angular measurements of the 

talus and calcaneus in modern humans that can be used to help identify a foot as pes planus.  

To investigate this hypothesis, measurements from an articulated, weight-bearing foot of 

known foot type are necessary.  Since this requires the intact foot of a living individual capable 

of weight-bearing, such an investigation can only be performed using radiographic images, such 

as those that can be provided by standard weight-bearing views of the foot.  However, as noted 

above, first the relationship between radiographic image of the talus and calcaneus and the 

physical bone must be established.  Thus, to support examination of this hypothesis, the 

following steps need to be performed: 
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1. The association between selected linear measures between the talus, calcaneus, and its 

radiographic image must be established (Chapter 2). 

2. The association between selected angular measures between the talus, calcaneus, and 

its radiographic image must be established (Chapter 3). 

3. Using weight-bearing radiographs and the same variables as in 1and 2, the association 

between these variables and foot type must be established (Chapter 4). 

 

Measurements taken from steps 1 and 2 that demonstrate a close relationship between 

measurement of the physical bone and its radiographic image would signify that those 

measurements can be analyzed in the same manner for either the physical bone or its 

radiographic image.  Therefore, any of those linear and angular variables that are associated 

with foot type as demonstrated by step 3 would support this hypothesis and can be used in the 

evaluation of either an individual isolated bone, or when examining the radiograph of an intact 

foot.  Chapters 2 and 3 demonstrate an association between measurements taken from the 

talus and calcaneus with that of their radiographic images.  (See Appendix B for a detailed 

description of the population used for these studies and the methodology for bone 

preparation.)  Chapter 4 provides information on the relationship (or lack of relationship) 

between these measurements and arch height. 

The information derived from this study can potentially be used to help identify foot type 

and function of an individual from an isolated talus or calcaneus.  With recognition of the 

association of measurements of the talus and calcaneus with the pes planus foot type, the 

analysis of the individual bones can be used to postulate how a skeletonized individual “walked 
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in life.”  The osteology of the talus and calcaneus in the pes planus foot type of modern humans 

can then be described quantitatively and evaluated functionally.  The results from Chapter 2, 3 

and 4 can be applied to the studies on modern human foot biomechanics.  In addition, finding 

similarities in fossil hominin pedal remains could then be used in the interpretation of relevant 

hominin fossil pedal remains as described in the literature.  Such information would assist in the 

functional analysis of these remains and in the understanding of the bipedal gait of our hominin 

ancestors. 

When evaluating the relationship between osteologic form and function, the question 

arises as to whether the morphologic changes seen in the talus and calcaneus, even if 

associated with foot function, help create the pes planus or rather are the result of the 

interaction of bone and soft tissue that occur with the pes planus foot type.  The question then 

becomes how much can the talus or calcaneus be remodeled?  Wolff’s law suggests that when 

a bone’s position is changed relative to applied stress, it would, in time, reshape itself.  

However, alternatively, if the altered bone shape is present initially, what effects do soft tissue 

constraints have on preventing further deformity or on causing symptoms (Anderson et al., 

1997)?  The goal of this study is ultimately to look at the relationship between pes planus and 

measurements of the talus and calcaneus, and how that relationship may be used in the 

understanding of form and function, not necessarily on assigning cause and effect. 
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Figure 10a. Radiograph pes planus foot type lateral view (top). 
Figure 10b. Radiograph pes cavus foot type lateral view (bottom). 
Figure 11a. Forefoot (blue) to rearfoot (red) position in right weight-bearing foot without 
forefoot varus (frontal plane posterior heel). 
Figure 11b.  Forefoot varus (frontal plane posterior heel weight-bearing). 
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Figure 1a.  Right talus superior surface. 
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Figure 1b.  Right talus lateral surface. 
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Figure 1c.  Right talus medial surface. 
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Figure 1d.  Right talus posterior surface. 
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Figure 1e.  Right talus inferior surface. 
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Figure 1f.  Right talus anterior surface. 
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Figure 2a.  Radiograph right talus AP view. 
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Figure 2b.  Radiograph right talus lateral view. 
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Figure 3a.  Right calcaneus anterior surface. 
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Figure 3b.  Right calcaneus superior surface. 
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Figure 3c.  Right calcaneus lateral surface. 
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Figure 3d.  Right calcaneus posterior surface. 
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Figure 3e.  Right calcaneus inferior surface. 
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Figure 3f.  Right calcaneus medial surface. 
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Figure 4a.  Radiograph right calcaneus lateral view. 
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Figure 4b.  Radiograph right calcaneus AP view. 
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Figure 5a.  Abduction-Adduction motion of foot. 
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Figure 5b.  Inversion- Eversion motion of the foot. 
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Figure 5c.  Plantarflexion-Dorsiflexion motion of the foot. 
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Figure 5d.  Open chain pronation-supination motion of the right foot. 
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Figure 5e.  Closed chain pronation-supination motion of the right foot. 
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Figure 6a.  Lateral view of the left foot. 
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Figure 6b.  AP view of the left foot. 
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Figure 7a.  Subtalar joint axis lateral view of the foot. 
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Figure 7b.  Subtalar joint axis AP view of the foot. 
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Figure 8a.  Midtarsal joint axes lateral view of the foot. 
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Figure 8b.  Midtarsal joint axes AP view of the foot. 
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Figure 9.  Bones of the medial longitudinal arch of the foot. 
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Figure 10a.  Radiograph pes planus foot type lateral view (top). 
Figure 10b.  Radiograph pes cavus foot type lateral view (bottom). 
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Figure 11a.  Forefoot (blue) to rearfoot (red) position in right weight-bearing foot without 
forefoot varus (frontal plane posterior heel). 
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Figure 11b.  Forefoot varus (frontal plane posterior heel weight-bearing). 
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Chapter 2: The relationship between linear osteological and radiographic measurements of 

the human calcaneus and talus 

 

Preface 

The manuscript for this chapter has been published in the Anatomical Record (Agoada, 

2018).  The relationship between linear osteological and radiographic measurements of the 

human calcaneus and talus.  (Anat Rec 301:21-33).  Changes were made to the manuscript since 

publication where appropriate for context or consistency in chapter presentation.  Additional 

information concerning the materials and methods used in this study can be found in Appendix 

B.  Appendix C has tables with the measurements used for statistical analysis.  More detailed 

information concerning the statistical analyses can be found in Appendix D. 

 

Abstract 

Plain radiographs of the foot are a common form of examination in individuals when 

medical evaluation is indicated.  Their availability makes them useful for studying human 

variation where large sample sizes are crucial.  Calcaneal and talar morphology are critical in 

the understanding of human foot form and function, but few studies have examined the 

accuracy of linear measurements of these bones taken from radiographs. If linear 

measurements are to be used in quantitative analysis, their accuracy must first be 

demonstrated.  For this study, fifty-four human feet from amputated limbs were imaged in 

standard radiographic views and skeletonized.  Selected linear measurements were made on 

each skeletonized talus and calcaneus.  Corresponding landmarks were identified on the 
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radiographic images and the distances between these points determined.  Using the 

measurements taken from the physical bone, the accuracy of the radiographic measurements 

was evaluated employing paired Student’s t-tests and correlation analysis.  Most 

measurements were not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05).  Overall, the sagittal plane 

measurements were associated (r2 > 0.61 – 0.88, all p < 0.001) with the radiographic 

measurements; transverse plane measurements less strongly associated (r2 = 0.20 -0.63, p < 

0.001).  These results demonstrate that measurements from radiographic images provide useful 

information concerning both the calcaneus and talus, indicating that radiographs of living 

individuals can be evaluated quantitatively and compared to osteology collections of modern 

humans.  This information can be applied to the understanding of functional anatomy of the 

modern human foot, interpreting the hominin fossil pedal record, and establishing 

identification in forensic analysis. 

Key words: Talus; calcaneus; radiograph; linear measurements. 

 

Introduction 

Plain radiographs of the foot provide accurate information on the morphology of the 

individual bones as well as angular relationships between bones (Christman, 2015).  They are a 

medically approved form of non-invasive examination in individuals where trauma has occurred 

or is suspected, where surgical treatment is planned, or where bone appearance, arthritic 

changes, or joint relationships need to be evaluated to arrive at a diagnosis of a condition and 

to formulate a treatment plan.  Computer tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging 

(MRI) do provide more information about bony structure than plain radiographs.  However, CT 
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requires multiple x-ray projections, exposing the patient to a higher dosage of radiation than 

plain radiographs.  Since there is no known threshold below which the effects of radiation are 

not harmful, and its effects are cumulative over a lifetime, a diagnostic test subjecting the 

patient to ionizing radiation exposure must have specific benefits (Christman, 2015).  Thus, CT 

scans are not usually ordered unless absolutely necessary, and only when other forms of 

evaluation, such as plain radiographs or MRI scan would not provide enough information.  In 

addition, because CT and MRI scans are expensive tests that usually require special approval by 

insurance providers, they are ordered less often.  Since plain radiographs are commonly 

performed, their availability makes them useful for studying human variation where large 

sample sizes are necessary. 

The talus and calcaneus are recognized as important elements in the structure, function, 

and integrity of the human foot ((Elftman and Manter, 1935; Morton, 1935; Hicks, 1953; Wood-

Jones, 1944; Elftman, 1960; Close et al., 1967; Inman, 1976; Root et al., 1977; DeSilva et al., 

2013).  The range of variation in size and shape of these tarsal elements in modern humans is 

well known and has been employed to analyze skeletal remains of both modern and ancient 

osteological collections (Steele, 1976; Introna et al., 1997; White and Folkens, 2000; Murphy, 

2002a,b; Bidmos and Asala, 2003; Bidmos and Dayal, 2003; Bidmos and Asala, 2004; Bidmos 

and Dayal, 2004; Harris and Case, 2012).  While plain radiographs of the foot have been used to 

provide information concerning the morphology of these bones and their relationships to other 

bony structures in the foot, few studies have demonstrated the accuracy of the linear 

measurements of these bones taken from the radiographic images.  If a close relationship can 

be demonstrated between the osteological and radiographic measurements of the calcaneus 
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and talus, biomechanical and functional analysis of living individuals taken from foot 

radiographs could then be applied to the understanding of the morphology of the bones 

themselves (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013). 

Standard views of the foot in an initial radiographic evaluation usually include the 

anterior-posterior (AP or dorsoplantar) view to assess structures from the transverse plane of 

the foot and the lateral (or lateromedial) view to assess structures from the sagittal plane 

(Christman, 2015).  In the AP view, the image receptor is place under the foot with the tube 

head angled posteriorly 15 degrees from vertical, the central beam aimed toward the second 

metatarso-cuneiform joint.  In the lateral view, the medial aspect of the foot is positioned 

against the image receptor with the tube head angulated vertically (0°) if non weight-bearing, 

horizontally (90°) if weight-bearing, with the central ray directed at the lateral 

cuneiform/cuboid region.  Occasionally the sagittal plane view is taken through a mediolateral 

projection with the lateral side of foot against the image receptor and the center beam directed 

toward the medial cuneiform; however, this is considered a specialized view and is rarely 

performed routinely.  While other views, such as medial and lateral oblique, and dorsoplantar 

axial, may be ordered depending upon the medical concern to be evaluated, only the AP and 

lateral views produce images with the least amount of distortion and will most closely correlate 

with the size and shape of the physical bone.  Bones of the foot, therefore, are best assessed in 

the AP and lateral views (Christman, 2015).  All three anatomic planes need to be considered, 

however, when evaluating the appearance of the bone produced on the two-dimensional 

radiographic image.  For example, using standard plain radiographs, the frontal-plane position 
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of a bone cannot be directly evaluated; assessments of the talus and calcaneus thus require 

logical analysis and reasoning while looking at both the AP and lateral views (Christman, 2015). 

Steel et al. (1980) reviewed weight-bearing radiographs of 41 pairs of feet taken in 

standard radiographic technique and found a wide range of variation in linear and angular 

measurements despite these feet being described as “normal.” 

A number of studies have evaluated the accuracy of taking such linear measurements 

from standard radiographic images of the foot.  Most have dealt with the differences in the 

angular relations between physical bone and its radiographic image in weight-bearing vs. non-

weight-bearing views (Hlavac, 1967; Shereff et al., 1990, for example).  Shereff et al. (1990) 

compared selected measurements taken from weight-bearing views with those taken from 

non-weight-bearing radiographs and found no significant difference in most measurements. 

They did, however, observe consistent differences in measurements of the length of 

metatarsals and phalanges, where the bones appeared to be longer with weight-bearing.  They 

postulated that these measurement differences were probably due to variations in the 

positioning of the x-ray source, the foot, and the radiographic image receptor where, with 

weight-bearing, these bones move relatively closer to the radiographic image receptor.  In 

addition, metatarsals and phalanges move to a more parallel position in relation to the 

radiographic image with weight-bearing resulting in an apparent lengthening on the 

radiographic image. 

Lenz et al. (2016) investigated the relationship between the medial eminence width of 

the first metatarsal and the presence of hallux valgus using radiographs from 43 patients with 

hallux valgus and 27 patients without.  They found that both the first metatarsal head and 
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medial eminence widths were significantly greater in patients with hallux valgus on the AP view. 

However, they concluded that this was an artifact of the radiographic image, the result of 

frontal plane rotation of the first metatarsal head associated with hallux valgus, producing a 

change in the relationship of the bone to the radiographic image receptor that exaggerated the 

widths in the AP view. Grady et al. (2015) compared length measurements for the first and 

second metatarsals measured on the AP and lateral views, with lengths determined by 

ultrasound-guided measurements.  They found that the absolute first metatarsal length 

measurements were significantly affected by the radiographic view, with the lateral view 

producing longer, and more accurate, measurements than the AP view. 

Saltzman et al. (1994) studied the reliability of radiographic measurements using 

qualitative vs. quantitative methods.  They looked at repeated angular measurements from 

radiographs, using both intra- and inter- observer comparisons.  Measurements were made in 

two ways: first by a subjective visual assessment, and second by quantitative evaluation made 

according to strictly defined criteria.  They found that greater measurement reliability was 

obtained with the quantitative methodology, indicating that taking measurements from 

radiographic images of the foot produce more reliable results then estimating angular 

relationships by visual estimation alone.  Bryant (2001) looked at the effect of taking two 

slightly different standardized weight-bearing positions at two different times and found no 

difference in any of the angular values taken from the radiographs. 

A few studies have compared the appearance of bone on foot radiographs with that of 

the physical bone.  Christman (2014) compared the radiograph appearance of the talus and 

calcaneus with that of the physical bone but did not take any measurements.  Using 
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radiographs of the first metatarsal-cuneiform joint taken from different positions, Sanicola et al. 

(2002) found that, depending on position, the joint can appear to have an inaccurate, abnormal 

obliquity at the medial cuneiform. 

In a review of the literature, there were no studies found that compared foot bone 

linear measurements with their images taken from standard radiographic views of the intact 

foot.  Riepert et al. (1996) used linear and angular measurements of the calcaneus taken from 

foot radiographs of 800 patients to investigate quantitatively the degree of sexual dimorphism 

of the human calcaneus.  However, measurement results were not analyzed in relationship to 

that of the physical bone morphology.  Susman (1976) did analyze radiographic images of 

metacarpals of the human hand.  He monitored the accuracy of his radiographic technique by 

comparing measurements of physical bones with those taken from radiographs.  A random 

sample of 10 measurements was chosen, and a range of large and small measurements was 

included.  Correlation coefficients were computed on the two groups of measurements 

demonstrating a close relationship (r = 0.94 to 0.99) in measurements between the physical 

bone and its radiographic image. 

If selected measurements taken from plain radiographic images of the calcaneus and 

talus are to be used in statistical studies in the same manner as is done with physical bone, the 

accuracy of linear measurements from plain radiographs must first be demonstrated.  A close 

association between the measurements of the calcaneus and talus taken from the radiographic 

images with those from the physical individual bones would establish this relationship.  Once 

this is done, standardized foot radiographs of the modern human foot can be used, and 

integrated with established osteological collections, to evaluate quantitatively the variability of 
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the human talus and calcaneus.  Such parameters as bone size and shape could be compared 

statistically within, and between, human population samples. Biomechanical and functional 

analysis of living individuals could then be combined with the quantitative information 

concerning the talus and calcaneus obtained from weight-bearing radiographs.  If 

measurements of these relatively complex-shaped bones taken from radiographic images can 

be used in statistical analysis, it is possible that measurements taken from radiographs of other 

bones of the foot can be used in the same manner.  However, each bone of the foot must first 

be evaluated separately as described here for the talus and calcaneus, to identify those 

measurements that can be used for both bone and radiograph, their measuring points, and 

how the measurements should be taken. 

As demonstrated by DeSilva and Throckmorton (2010) skeletal information derived from 

radiographs of the modern human foot can be used to address questions of functional analysis 

in a paleontological context.  These analyses would provide invaluable information for the 

assessment of foot form and function in the ancestral hominins, an area where the functional 

meaning of similarities, and dissimilarities between fossil hominin feet and modern human feet 

are not completely understood (DeSilva et al., 2014).  Determining the accuracy of radiographs 

will also be useful in a forensic context by assisting in the identification of an unknown 

individual from pedal remains, using known foot radiographs (Steele, 1976).  In addition, the 

results of this study would be useful in clinical medicine, by adding to the body of knowledge on 

the accuracy of measurements taken from plain radiographs that can then be applied in such 

areas as the diagnosis of pathological conditions and planning of surgical procedures. 
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The goal of this study is to assess the ability to use linear measurements of the talus and 

calcaneus taken from standard radiographs of the foot for statistical analysis in the same 

manner as those taken from the physical bone.  The null hypothesis is that there are no 

significant differences in selected linear measurements of the talus and calcaneus with 

corresponding measurements taken from the standardized radiograph images of these bones. 

 

Materials and Methods 

The specimens used for this study were collected between 1986 and 1988 from lower 

extremity amputations performed at the (then) New England Deaconess Hospital (NEDH) in 

Boston, MA.  The specimens and associated patient information were collected with the written 

approval of the NEDH Institutional Review Board on Human Studies.  These individuals 

underwent below or above knee amputations for infection or acute ischemia.  Information 

concerning their age, ancestry, sex, stature, and medical condition was recorded.  The 

individuals ranged between 35 and 89 years of age at the time of the amputation.  Each 

amputated limb was sectioned above the ankle and the foot x-rayed in the standardized non 

weight-bearing fashion (Christman, 2015).  Any foot that had evidence of bony destruction due 

to osteomyelitis in the areas of interest was not included in the study.  Each foot was then 

skeletonized.  The lower tibia and fibula, talus, calcaneus, navicular, cuboid, medial, 

intermediate, and lateral cuneiforms, all five metatarsals, and the proximal and distal phalanges 

of the hallux were retained.  The talus and calcaneus were examined for this study.  Any bone 

that had evidence of previous trauma, severe arthritic changes (that resulted in deformity of 

that bone), or other abnormal features, was not used.  Individual bones with spurring and mild 
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arthritic changes were included as long as the measuring points were not damaged or 

obscured, and did not interfere with the determination, or taking, of the defined linear 

measurements.  Any spurs with projections at a 90° angle from the bony surface were not 

included in the measurements.  A total of 32 feet from male individuals and 22 feet from 

female individuals were collected. 

Linear dimensions for the talus and calcaneus, along with the corresponding dimensions 

from the radiographs, were measured.  The definition for each linear measurement is given in 

the Appendix and illustrated in Figures. 1-8.  Measurement definitions and techniques for bone 

were developed from Steele (1976) and others (Olivier, 1940; Trinkaus, 1975; Gomberg, 1981), 

modified as necessary).  Based on the bony landmarks, corresponding measuring points and 

measurement techniques for the radiographic image were determined.  An “x” at the end of 

the variable name denotes the radiograph version of the measurement. 

Eight osteological measurements for the talus (Figures. 1, 3a, 3b) and six for the 

calcaneus (Figures 5,7a, 7b) along with their corresponding radiographic measurements 

(Figures 2b, 4b, 6b, 8b) were chosen.  Bone measurements were performed using standard 

techniques as described in the literature (Bass 2005).  Linear measurements were made using a 

Mitutoyo digital sliding caliper to the nearest 0.01-millimeter.  An osteometric board was also 

used for some of the measurements to the nearest 0.1-millimeter.  AP and lateral radiographic 

views were scanned with a reference scale and digitized.  Bony landmarks were identified on 

the scanned radiographs corresponding to those on the bone.  Each scanned radiograph was 

calibrated and measurements performed using ImageJ (NIH) (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 
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Three months after the original measurements were taken, eleven randomly chosen tali 

and calcanei and their associated radiographs were re-measured to assess intraobserver error.  

Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) using Pearson product-moment coefficient of 

correlation (r) between initial and second set of measurements were calculated, and the 

average ranged from 0.86 and 0.99, results similar to those reported in other examination of 

foot morphology from radiographs (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013). 

Descriptive statistics and Student t-tests comparing physical bone and radiographic 

measurements were performed to identify the presence of significant differences in 

measurement dimensions between bone and radiograph.  Similar to previous work (from 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013), the degree to which measurements were associated was 

established using ordinary least squares regression and confirmed with reduced major axis 

analysis. Statistical significance was established using an alpha of 95%. Bonferroni correction for 

multiple comparisons, which yielded p < 0.001 was applied to establish the significance of all 

pairwise tests.  Descriptive statistics and other analyses were computed using Stata (V12, 

Statacorp, College Station, TX). 

 

Results 

Talus (Table 1 and Figures 9a,b) 

Descriptive statistics, Student’s t-tests, regression coefficients (b), and coefficients of 

determination (r2) were derived for the talus.  Most measurements taken on the bone are not 

significantly different from those taken on the radiograph (i.e., p ≥ 0.05), but some do differ.  

Talar skeletal measurements were closely related to the radiographic measurements (b = 0.989 
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– 0.999).  Measurements taken from the sagittal plane (r2 = 0.62-0.88, p < 0.001) explain more 

of the variation than those taken from the transverse plane (r2 = 0.20-0.63, p <0.001). 

Calcaneus (Table 2 and Figures 10a,b) 

Descriptive statistics, Student’s t-tests, regression coefficients (b), and coefficients of 

determination (r2) were derived for the calcaneus.  Most measurements of the calcaneus were 

not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05), and overall the calcaneus skeletal measurements are 

associated with the radiographic measurements (b = 0.967 – 1.005).  As in the talus, 

measurements taken from the sagittal plane (r2 = 0.54-0.90, p < 0.001) explain more of the 

variation than those taken from the transverse plane (r2 = 0.26, p <0.001). 

 

Discussion 

The accuracy of measurements of the talus and calcaneus taken from radiographs was 

examined in this study by comparing the radiographic values with measurements of the 

physical bone. 

As demonstrated, while some of the length measurements of the calcaneus and talus 

are significantly different, all physical bone measurements are associated with the radiographic 

measurements.  Measurements taken from the sagittal plane explained more of the variation 

than those taken from the transverse plane (Figures 9-10).  Measurement differences and 

differences in r2 values between bone and radiograph noted from variable to variable may 

reflect the amount of distortion that takes place due to the variable’s position in relation to the 

x-ray beam and image receptor.  These differences among variables may also be the result of 

the varying degree of accuracy with which the described measuring point location on bone 
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corresponds with its paired measuring point location described for the radiograph. 

Thus, the most accurate radiographic image of a bone is one where the radiograph is 

taken with the bone next to, and parallel with, the image receptor and perpendicular to the x-

ray beam.  Since the bones of the foot are not all parallel to the foot, or each other, it is not 

possible to have every bone of an intact foot parallel to the image receptor and perpendicular 

to the x-ray beam when taking a radiograph.  Consequently, at least some distortion of a bone’s 

image will be present. In addition, every bone varies in its shape.  Thus, each surface of a bone 

may be angulated to the x-ray beam and image plate differently.  As a result, every 

measurement taken from a radiograph will be affected when compared to the physical 

dimensions of the bone by distortion to some degree, and some images more than others.  

Because both the talus and calcaneus are roughly parallel to the axis of the foot in the AP and 

lateral views, these radiographic views should produce images with minimal distortion and 

magnification. 

Other factors, besides image distortion and magnification, can interfere with the 

correlation between measurements from the physical bone and its radiographic image.  The 

acceptability of measurements taken from any image is dependent upon precise 

standardization of positioning technique when the radiograph is created.  Any deviation from 

the “ideal” position may affect the accuracy of such measurements.  If the foot is not placed in 

the proper position for the radiograph, the measurements taken of each bone may be close to 

the physical measurements or may vary a great deal (Gamble and Yale, 1975).  Other factors 

that can cause problems with accuracy of bone vs. radiographic measurements include errors in 

properly identifying corresponding landmarks, and changes that may take place in the bone 
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after the radiographs are taken during processing, storage, and handling.  Even the careful use 

of calipers and other bone measuring devices may affect a bone’s delicate measuring points 

and the ability to accurately identify them. 

As noted, the relationship of the talus and calcaneus to the x-ray beam, radiographic 

image receptor, and to each other, results in bony overlap and variations in presentation, 

potentially obscuring landmarks.  For example, the minimal anterior width of the calcaneus 

(MinAWCALx) is difficult to measure in the AP view because the medial aspect of the calcaneus 

may be obscured by the lateral talus.  In addition, both the medial and lateral borders of the 

calcaneus at the level of the cuboid articular facet may be difficult to identify due to overlap of 

the cuboid.  This measurement is thus taken as the distance between the most medial and most 

lateral points of the calcaneal articular surface of the cuboid (see Appendix).  Despite these 

issues, this study demonstrates that most measurements taken from radiographs accurately 

represent corresponding measurements from the physical bone (Figures 9-10).  Further, 

radiographic measurements that differ from the physical bone measurements remain 

correlated.  For example, although a significant difference (p < 0.05) exists between the 

radiograph and the physical bone measurements for maximum talar length (MaxLTAL = 

MaxLTALx) and maximum length of the calcaneus (MLCAL = MLCALx) both variables show a 

strong association (r2 = 0.88 - 0.90). 

The height of the body of the talus (BHTAL) was determined on the physical bone using 

two different landmarks (BHTALa and BHTALb) in order to determine which method produces 

better results when compared to the radiograph.  A significant difference between the height of 

the radiograph and the physical bone exists for BHTALa, with the radiographic height greater.  
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For BHTALb no significant difference between the radiograph and the physical bone was found.  

In both cases the heights correlated well, although the radiographic height was consistently 

higher than the physical bone measurement. BHTALb, thus, produces better results than 

BHTALa. 

The greater dimensions on the radiograph when compared to the physical bone seen in 

the example above (and several other variables) are most likely the results of image 

magnification due to the distance of the physical bone from the radiographic image receptor.  

Some measurements are greater for the physical bone than the radiograph.  For instance, a 

significant difference in maximum talar head and neck length (MaxLHNTAL) between the 

radiograph and the physical bone (p = 0.02) exists, with the physical bone length being greater.  

The lengths are associated (r2 = 0.63).  The greater measurement of the physical bone may be 

the result of the choice of corresponding measuring points. 

Length and width measurements taken from the AP view are more difficult to measure 

accurately than lateral view measurements, as reflected by their lower coefficient of 

determination values.  While no significant difference in maximum width of the talar head 

(MaxWHTAL) or minimal talar neck width (MinWNTALa, b) between the radiograph and the 

physical bone exists, the variation in the radiographic width explains only 20% and 36-45%, 

respectively, of the physical bone (MaxWHTAL r2 = 0.20; MinWHTALa r2 = 0.36; MinWNTALb 

r2=0.45).  Similarly, MinAWCAL exhibited no significant difference in widths between the 

radiograph and the physical bone exists, but the radiographic width explains only 26% of the 

physical bone width (r2 = 0.26). 
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Where some variables produced weaker associations, alternative techniques for 

measuring these variables on bone and or radiograph were developed and tested. 

Nonetheless, the results for the anterior process width of the distal calcaneus and the 

maximum width of the head and neck of the talus may reflect that these measurements are 

more challenging to obtain from radiographs. 

This study demonstrates that linear measures of the talus and calcaneus measured on 

radiographs accurately reflect the linear dimensions of the physical bones.  Collecting 

quantitative information on these bones from radiographic images of the feet of living humans 

should help in understanding the association of the morphologic variation of these tarsal 

elements in modern humans with identifiable foot types, something that currently cannot be 

performed with confidence using isolated foot bones (DeSilva et al., 2014).  Having the ability to 

treat measurements taken from radiographs in the same manner as those from bone is useful 

in a forensic context, as well, allowing expansion of the databases on age, sex, and ancestry, 

which, until now, could only be complied using osteological collections. 
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Chapter 2: Appendix 

 
Talus bone measurements  
 
The plane of measurement refers to the plane of the foot in which the measurement was 
made. 
 
Sagittal plane measurements (Figure 1) 

Maximum Talar Length (MaxLTAL) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most posterior aspect (the posterior lateral process of the 
talus) and the most anterior point of the talar head. 
 
Method: The medial surface of the talus faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the sagittal 
plane, roughly parallel to the medial border of the trochlear in the sagittal plane.  Depending 
upon the most anterior point, the caliper may not be parallel to the long axis of the talus. 
 
Maximum Height of the Body of the Talus (MaxHBTAL) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the lateral border of the trochlear 
surface and the most inferior point (lateral process of the talar body at the apex) of the lateral 
surface of the talar body. 
 
Method: The lateral surface of the talus faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the sagittal 
plane, roughly parallel to the surface of the superior surface of the fibular malleolar facet in the 
transverse plane.  The caliper is also held roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the talus in 
the sagittal plan. 
 
Height of the Body of the Talus (BHTALa) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the medial border of the trochlear 
surface and most inferior point at the medial aspect of the posterior articular facet for the 
calcaneus. 
 
Method: The medial surface of the talus faces the examiner with the caliper held in the sagittal 
plane.  One arm of the sliding caliper contacts both the most inferior point of the talar head and 
the most inferior and medial point of the posterior articular facet for the calcaneus, and the 
other arm contacts the most superior surface of the medial border of the trochlea.  The caliper 
should he held roughly parallel to the medial surface of the talus in the frontal plane.  Although 
the medial border is not always the high point superiorly, using the same three points 
consistently helps standardize the measurement. 
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Height of the Body of the Talus (BHTALb) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the medial border of the trochlear 
surface and most inferior point at the medial aspect of the posterior articular facet for the 
calcaneus. 
 
Method: Using an osteometric board, the talus is placed perpendicular to the board, medial 
aspect facing down.  Both the inferior surfaces of the posterior articular facet and the talar 
head should be in contact with the fixed end of the board.  The bone may need to be move 
around to find the maximum height. 
 
Maximum Length Fibular (Lateral) Malleolar Facet of the Talus (MaxLFMTAL) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most anterior aspect of the fibular malleolar facet (talar 
trochlear) and the most posterior aspect of the facet. 
 
Method: The lateral surface of the talus (talar trochlear) faces the examiner, with the caliper 
held in the sagittal plane (and parallel to the long axis of the talus in the sagittal plane, or 
MaxLTAL), roughly parallel to the lateral margin of the trochlea surface in the transverse plane.  
It is the maximum distance between the two surfaces laterally; the articular surface may not 
extend to the maximum anterior and posterior extent of the surfaces. 
 
Transverse plane measurements (Figures 3a and 3b) 

Maximum Width of the Head of the Talus (MaxWHTAL) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most medial and the most lateral aspects of the navicular 
articular surface at the anterior aspect of the talus. 
 
Method: The superior surface faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the frontal plane 
perpendicular to the lateral border of the neck.  The caliper is held roughly parallel to the long 
axis of the talar head. 
 
Minimal Width of the Neck of the Talus (MinWNTALa) 

 

Definition: The shortest distance between the medial and lateral borders of the talar neck. 
 
Method: The inferior surface faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the frontal plane, 
perpendicular to the lateral border of the talar neck and anterior to the anterior border of the 
trochlear surface medially. 
 
Minimal Width of the Neck of the Talus (MinWNTALb) 

 

Definition: The shortest distance between the medial and lateral borders of the talar neck. 
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Method: The superior surface faces the examiner with the caliper held in the frontal plane, 
roughly perpendicular to the lateral border of the neck laterally to the long axis of the neck, and 
the most anterior point of the anterior border of the trochlear surface medially, superior to the 
middle articular facet. 
 
Maximum Length of the Head and Neck of the Talus (MaxLHNTAL) (MaxLHNTAL-1 

measurements used) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the head of the talus and the 
anterior border of the trochlear at its most proximal aspect laterally (i.e., the distance between 
the most anterior aspect of the head and where the neck flares out onto the talar body at its 
lateral border). 
 
Method: The superior surface faces the examiner, with the caliper roughly in the transverse 
plane, parallel to the lateral border of the talar neck. 
 
Talus radiographic measurements 
 
Lateral view measurements (Figures 2a and 2b) 

Maximum Talar Length (MaxLTALx) 
 
Definition: The distance between the most posterior point of the posterolateral tubercle (PLT) 
and the most anterior point of the talus.  If a prominent spur, or evidence of an os trigonum 
(OT), is present, then two measurements are taken, the longer including the spur or trigonum in 
the measurement. 
 
Maximum Height of the Body of the Talus (MaxHBTALx) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the trochlear lateral surface (either 
medial or lateral) and the most inferior point of the lateral process of the talar body at the 
apex. 
 
Height of the Body of the Talus (BHTALx) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the trochlear surface and most 
inferior point of the talus. 
 
Method: The most inferior point of the talus is determined in the following way:  A line is drawn 
between the most inferior point of the talar head and the most inferior point of the 
posteromedial tubercle of the talus.  BHTALx is the distance between the superior surface of 
the talus and the point perpendicular to the line. 
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Maximum Length of Fibular Malleolar Facet (MaxLFMTALx) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the border of the lateral surface 
and the most posterior margin of the lateral surface. 
 
Method: Determined by drawing a line roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the talus.  The 
most anterior aspect is the point where the neck and body meet; the most posterior point is 
where this line transects the posterior border. 
 
AP view measurements (Figures 4a and 4b) 

Maximum Width of the Head of the Talus (MaxWHTALx) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most medial and the most lateral points of the head of 
the talus. 
 
Minimum Width of the Neck of the Talus (MinWNTALx) (from MinWNTALx-1) 

 

Definition: The shortest distance between the medial and lateral borders of the talar neck, 
perpendicular to the long axis of the lateral border. 
 
Method:  The measured line is drawn between the narrowest point on the lateral border and 
where it traverses the medial border. 
 
Maximum Length of the Head and Neck of the Talus (MaxLHNTALx) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the head of the talus and the point 
where the base of the neck is widest (flares out) at the body of the talus at the lateral border of 
the neck. 
 
Method: A straight line is drawn parallel to the lateral border of the talar neck.  A second line is 
drawn perpendicular to the first, traversing the widest point of the talar neck at the lateral 
border (where it flares out to become continuous with the body).  MaxLHNTALx is measured as 
the distance between the most anterior aspect of the head and the second line drawn, 
perpendicular to that line. 
 
Calcaneus bone measurements 
 
The plane of measurement refers to the plane of the foot in which the measurement was 
made. 
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Sagittal plane measurements (Figure 5) 

Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCAL) 

Definition: The distance between the most posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity and the 
most anterior point on the superior margin (Calcaneal beak or anterior process) of the articular 
surface for the cuboid. 
 
Method: The lateral surface of the calcaneus faces the examiner with the caliper held in the 
sagittal plane, parallel to the axis of the bone in the sagittal plane, and parallel to the lateral 
surface of the calcaneus in the transverse plane; or taken with an osteometric board, the lateral 
side held parallel to the board and inferior surface facing down.  If a posterior spur is present, it 
is included in the measurement unless the spurring projects posteriorly; if it does, the spur’s 
length is not included in the measurement. 
 
Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCAL-2) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity and the 
most anterior point of the lateral surface of the calcaneus distally. 
 
Method: The lateral surface of the calcaneus faces the examiner with the caliper held in the 
sagittal plane, parallel to the axis of the bone in the sagittal plane, and parallel to the lateral 
surface of the calcaneus in the transverse plane.  If a posterior spur is present, it is included in 
the measurement unless the spurring projects posteriorly; if it does, the spur’s length is not 
included in the measurement. 
 
Maximum Body Height of the Calcaneus (BHCAL) 

 

Definition: The greatest projected height of the calcaneus, measured between the most inferior 
point of the calcaneal tuberosity and the most superior point of the posterior articular facet. 
 
Method: The measurement is taken between the highest point of the posterior articular 
process and a line parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus projected from the most inferior 
point of the calcaneal tuberosity.  The lateral surface of the calcaneus faces the examiner, with 
the caliper held in the sagittal plane, roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the body of the 
calcaneus.  Or this measurement can be taken with an osteometric board, the lateral surface of 
the body facing down, the longitudinal axis of the body perpendicular to the board (the bone 
may need to be move around to find the maximum height).  The use of the osteometric board is 
preferred if the arms of the caliper are too short and cannot contact either the superior or 
inferior points comfortably.  A plantar spur, if present, may be the most inferior aspect of the 
calcaneus. 
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Minimum Body Height of the Calcaneus (MinBHCAL) 

 
Definition: The minimal distance between the superior border of the calcaneus posterior the 
posterior articular facet superiorly and anterior to the calcaneal tuberosity inferiorly. 
 
Method: The lateral surface of the calcaneus faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the 
frontal plane, roughly perpendicular to the lateral surface of the calcaneus in both the frontal 
and transverse planes.  The measurement is taken between the most inferior point of the 
superior border of the body of the calcaneus posterior to the posterior articular facet 
superiorly, and the most superior point of the inferior border, anterior to the calcaneal 
tuberosity. 
 
Minimum Anterior Height of the Calcaneus (MinAHCAL) 

 

Definition: The minimal distance between the superior and inferior borders of the calcaneus, 
anterior to the posterior articular facet. 
 
Method: The measurement is taken with the lateral surface of the calcaneus faces the 
examiner, the caliper held in the frontal plane, roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the 
calcaneus, posterior to the cuboid articular facet superiorly and the most anterior point of the 
inferior margin of the cuboid articular surface inferiorly. 
 
Transverse plane measurements (Figures 7a and 7b) 

Minimum Anterior Width of the Calcaneus (MinAWCAL) 

 
Definition: The minimal distance between the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus, 
anterior to the posterior articular facet (or the widest distance between the medial and lateral 
borders of the cuboid articular facet). 
 
Method: The inferior surface of the calcaneus faces the examiner, with the caliper held in the 
frontal plane. The caliper is also held roughly parallel to the cuboid articular surface.  (Any 
articular surface that extends beyond the medial border, at either its midpoint, or superiorly 
toward the sustentaculum tali, is not included in defining the widest point at the medial 
border.) 
 
Calcaneus radiographic measurements 
 
Lateral view measurements (Figures 6a and 6b) 

Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCALx)  
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Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the calcaneus and the most 
posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity, measured roughly parallel to the long axis of the 
calcaneus. 
 
Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCAL- 2x) 

Definition: The distance between the anterior border of the lateral surface of the calcaneus, at 
the point where it begins to curve superiorly, and the most posterior point of the calcaneal 
tuberosity, measured roughly parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Body Height of the Calcaneus (BHCALx) 

 
Definition: The greatest projected height, measured from the most inferior point of the 
calcaneal tuberosity to the most superior point of the posterior articular facet. 
 
Method: Measurement is taken from a line extended distally from the plantar aspect of the 
calcaneal tuberosity, parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus.  BHCALx is measured 
perpendicular to this line. 
 
Minimum Body Height of the Calcaneus (MinBHCALx) 

 
Definition: The minimum distance between the superior border of the calcaneus posterior to 
the posterior articular facet superiorly, and the line representing the most superior point of the 
inferior border of the lateral surface, anterior to the calcaneal tuberosity. 
 
Minimum Anterior Height of the Calcaneus (MinAHCALx) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most inferior point of the anterior border of the 
calcaneus, and the superior border of the lateral surface, just posterior to the articular face for 
the cuboid, and anterior to the superior prominence of the lateral surface.  This measurement 
is roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Method: A straight line is drawn from the most inferior point of the calcaneal tuberosity distally 
roughly parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus.  A second line is drawn perpendicular to this 
line, going through the most inferior point to the superior border of the distal calcaneus.  
MinAHCALx is measured along that line as the distance from the most inferior point of the 
distal aspect of the calcaneus to where it transects the superior border of the distal aspect of 
the calcaneus. 
 
AP view measurements (Figures 8a and 8b) 

Minimal Anterior Width of the Calcaneus (MinAWCALx-1) 

 
Definition: The distance between the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus, at the level of 
the cuboid articular facet. (If the medial border of the calcaneus is difficult to identify, the point 
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that is the most medial aspect of the calcaneocuboid joint may be used.)  The measurement 
points for this variable are difficult to identify, and with icc’s p > 0.05, this variable as 
representative of anterior width of the calcaneus was not used to test the association with 
MinAWCAL. 
 
Minimal Anterior Width of the Calcaneus (MinAWCALx) 

 
Definition: The distance between the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus, at the level of 
the cuboid articular facet. 
 
Method: Since the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus may be difficult to identify, this 
measurement is taken as the distance between the most medial (and proximal) and most 
lateral (and distal) points of the calcaneal articular surface on the cuboid. 
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Chapter 2: List of Tables 
 
Table 1. Measurements and descriptive statistics of bone and radiographic measurements for 
the talus (* different measuring points for bone only; see Appendix. n = 54, degrees of freedom 
= 53 for all values.) 
 
Table 2. Measurements and descriptive statistics of bone and radiographic measurements for 
the calcaneus (**different measuring points for both bone and radiograph; see Appendix). n = 
54, degrees of freedom = 53 for all values. 
 
Note: The regression coefficient (b) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to the 
bony measurement, i.e., the degree of change associated with measuring on the radiograph. 
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Table 1.  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic measurements for the 
talus (*different measuring points for bone only; see Appendix) (n = 54, degrees of freedom = 

53 for all values). 
 

Note: The regression coefficient (b) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to the 
bony measurement, i.e., the degree of change associated with measuring on the radiograph. 
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Table 2.  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic measurements for the 
calcaneus (** different measuring points for both bone and radiograph; see Appendix) (n= 54, 

degrees of freedom = 53 for all values). 
 

Note: The regression coefficient (b) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to the 
bony measurement, i.e., the degree of change associated with measuring on the radiograph. 
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Figure 1.  Lateral view of the left talus (flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 2a.  Lateral radiograph of the left foot. 
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Figure 2b.  Lateral radiograph measurements of the left talus. 
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Figure 3a.  Dorsal view of the left talus. 
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Figure 3b.  Plantar view of the left talus (flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 4a.  AP radiograph of the left foot. 
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Figure 4b.  AP radiograph measurements of the left talus. 
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Figure 5.  Lateral view of the right calcaneus (flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 6b.  Lateral radiograph measurements of the right calcaneus. 
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Figure 7a.  Plantar view of the right calcaneus (flipped). 
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Figure 7b.  Dorsal view of the right calcaneus. 
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Figure 8a.  AP radiograph view of the right foot. 
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Figure 8b.  AP radiograph measurements of the right calcaneus. 
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Figure 9a.  Transverse plane relationships (MinWNTALa and MinWNTALb) talus. 
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Figure 9b.  Sagittal plane relationships (MaxLTAL and MaxHBTAL) of the talus. 
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Figure 10a.  Transverse plane relationship (MinAWCAL) of the calcaneus. 
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Figure 10b.  Sagittal plane relationships (MLCAL and MinAHCAL) of the calcaneus. 
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Chapter 3. The relationship between angular osteological and radiographic measurements of 

the human talus and calcaneus 

 

Preface 

The manuscript for this chapter, coauthored with Patricia A. Kramer, was submitted to 

The Journal of the American Podiatric Medical Association for publication consideration on 

November 8, 2017 (revised May 13, 2018).  It is currently under review.  Changes were made to 

the manuscript since submission where appropriate for context or consistency in chapter 

presentation.  Additional information concerning the materials and methods used in this study 

can be found in Appendix B. Appendix C has tables with the measurements used for statistical 

analysis.  More detailed information concerning the statistical analyses can be found in 

Appendix D.  

 

Abstract 

Radiographic imaging of the foot is commonly performed on individuals when medical 

evaluation is indicated.  Angular measurements between bones may be assessed as part of the 

examination for trauma and foot biomechanics.  However, angular relationships between 

surfaces of the physical bone as they compare to the bone’s radiographic image has had limited 

investigation.  For this study, fifty-four human feet from amputated limbs were imaged in 

standard radiographic views and skeletonized.  Selected angular measurements were taken on 

each skeletonized talus and calcaneus and compared to those taken from radiographic images, 

employing paired Student's t-tests and linear regression analysis.  Transverse plane 
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measurements of the talus were not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05), associating strongly (r2 = 

0.67 - 0.75, all p < 0.001).  Most transverse and sagittal plane measurements of the calcaneus 

were not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05), with transverse plane measurements more strongly 

associated (r2 = 0.70 - 0.77, all p < 0.001) than sagittal plane measurements (r2 = 0.35 - 0.78, all 

p < 0.001).  The results indicate that selected angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus 

taken from radiographic images can be compared quantitatively to the physical bone, 

demonstrating that angular measurements from radiographic images provide useful 

information concerning both of these bones.  This knowledge can be applied to the 

understanding of the morphology of the calcaneus and talus as it relates to foot biomechanics 

when diagnosing problems and formulating treatment plans for foot dysfunction.  The results of 

this study indicate that radiographs of living individuals can be evaluated quantitatively and 

combined with osteology collections of modern humans, useful in studies where large sample 

size is crucial. In addition to the understanding of the functional anatomy of the modern human 

foot, the information derived from this study can also be applied to interpreting the human 

fossil pedal record. 

Key words; talus; calcaneus; radiograph; angular measurements; biomechanics 

 

Introduction 

Radiography of the foot has an essential role in the assessment of foot and ankle 

disorders.  Plain radiographs of the foot provide accurate information on the morphology of the 

individual bones as well as angular relationships between bones (1).  They are a medically 

approved form of non-invasive examination in individuals where trauma has occurred or is 
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suspected, where surgical treatment is planned, or where bone appearance, arthritic changes, 

or joint relationships need to be evaluated to arrive at a diagnosis of a condition and to 

formulate a treatment plan. 

Since plain radiographs of the foot are used for medical evaluation of the skeletal 

structures of the foot, it is important that the radiographic image accurately reflect the 

morphology of the physical bone.  In addition, because plain radiographs are commonly 

performed, their availability makes them useful for studying human variation where large 

sample sizes are necessary for statistical analysis. 

Standard images from plain radiographs of the foot in an initial radiographic evaluation 

usually include the dorsoplantar (DP) (or anterior-posterior) view to assess structures from the 

transverse plane of the foot, and the lateral (or lateromedial) view to assess structures from the 

sagittal plane (1).  While other projections, such as medial and lateral oblique, and dorsoplantar 

axial, may be ordered depending upon the medical concern to be evaluated, only the DP and 

lateral projections produce images with the least amount of distortion that should most closely 

correlate with the size and shape of the physical bone.  Thus, bone images of the foot are best 

assessed in the DP and lateral views (1). 

Computer tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) do provide more 

information about bony structure than plain radiographs.  However, CT requires multiple x-ray 

projections, exposing the patient to a higher dosage of radiation than plain radiographs. As a 

result, CT scans are not usually ordered unless absolutely necessary, and only when other forms 

of evaluation, such as plain radiographs or MRI scans would not provide enough information.  

In addition, because CT and MRI scans are expensive tests that usually require special approval 
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by insurance providers, they are ordered less often.  Plain radiographs of the foot thus provide 

an important and cost-effective source for evaluation of the skeletal elements of the foot, both 

at the patient and population levels. 

The talus and calcaneus are recognized as important elements in the structure, function, 

and integrity of the human foot.  Their role in foot function and pathology has been 

investigated in experimental and clinical settings (2-10).  The range of variation in size and 

shape of these tarsal elements in modern humans is well known and has been employed to 

analyze skeletal remains of both modern and ancient osteological collections (11-16)).  

However there has been little definitive research relating this size and shape variation to foot 

biomechanics and functional pathology. 

There have been several studies reporting angular measurements for the distal tibia, 

talus and calcaneus taken from the individual bone in the literature (17-28).  Measuring the 

angles of the talus or calcaneus directly from the physical bone is a difficult process.  Different 

measurement techniques have been proposed (see Day and Wood (18); Gomberg (23); 

Trinkaus (28) for example).  However, using modern software programs, taking measurements 

from photographs of the bone when properly performed, has been shown to be a relatively 

simple and acceptable method in the determination of angular values for these bones (19-22). 

Studies looking at the morphology of the talus and calcaneus in terms of their role in 

foot biomechanics have, by necessity, relied to a large extent on analyzing radiographic images 

of the intact foot.  There have been very few studies demonstrating the accuracy with which 

the radiographic images of these bones reflect the morphology of the physical bone.  Harris and 

Beath (4) hypothesized on the role of the talus and calcaneus in the formation of the 
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hypermobile flatfoot using disarticulated bones and their radiographic images but did not 

evaluate these findings as they relate to an intact foot and did not do any measurements.  

Bruckner (17) studied angles of the calcaneus and subtalar joint morphology using 

disarticulated bones but did not compare the physical bone to images taken from standard 

radiographic views of the foot.  Sarrafian and Kelikian (24) cite several sources for angular 

measurements of the talus and calcaneus on the physical bone only, some of which would not 

be possible to reproduce from a radiographic image.  Christman (29) described the radiographic 

appearance of the talus and calcaneus using the physical bones but did not take any 

measurements. 

While standard radiographs of the foot have been used to provide information 

concerning angular relationships of the talus and calcaneus to each, other bones of the foot, 

and the plain of support, there have been no studies comparing angular measurements of the 

individual bone taken from radiographs in the intact foot with that of the physical bone.  

Angular relationships formed by the surfaces of a bone may provide information on its role in 

the form and function of the foot, but the accuracy of these measurements taken from 

radiographic images when compared to the physical bone must first be demonstrated. 

Angular measurements of the calcaneus taken from radiographs have been used to 

assess the foot for calcaneal trauma and pathology (30-34); however, these measurements 

have not been compared to, or correlated with, measurement values taken of the physical 

bone.  Didia and Dimkpa (35) studied Böehler’s angle (which they called the calcaneal angle) in 

Nigerians using lateral radiographs.  They found that Böehler’s angle in Nigerians was not 

significantly related to sex, age, or body side.  While they postulated that proper alignment of 
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the calcaneus is essential for the maintenance of the arches of the foot and bipedal locomotion, 

they did not discuss any relationship between Böehler’s angle and foot biomechanics as 

demonstrated by the radiographs they examined. 

A close association between the measurements of the talus and calcaneus taken from 

the radiographic images with those from the physical individual bones would help in the 

interpretation of the radiographic images of the talus and calcaneus when evaluating the 

appearance of the bone in terms of morphology, pathology, and trauma.  Demonstrating a 

close relationship in angular measurements between the bone and its radiographic image in 

would be useful in clinical medicine in such areas as biomechanical analysis, the diagnosis of 

pathological conditions, and the planning of surgical procedures.  Such parameters as bone size 

and shape could be compared statistically within, and between, human population samples. 

Standardized foot radiographs of the modern human foot could be used, and integrated with 

established osteological collections, to evaluate quantitatively the variability of these angular 

measurements of the human talus and calcaneus, providing information that can be applied to 

the functional morphology of these bones.  Biomechanical and functional analysis of living 

individuals could then be combined with the quantitative information concerning the talus and 

calcaneus obtained from weight-bearing radiographs.  These analyses would also provide 

invaluable information for the assessment of foot form and function in the ancestral hominins, 

an area where the functional meaning of similarities, and dissimilarities between fossil hominin 

feet and modern human feet are not completely understood (36). 
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The goal of this study is to test the hypothesis that angular measurements of the talus 

and calcaneus taken from standard radiographs are closely related.  A close relationship in 

measurements between the bone and its radiographic image would demonstrate that both 

bone and image could be used in the same manner when studying aspects of bone morphology 

for statistical analysis.  The null hypothesis is that there are no significant differences in selected 

angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus with corresponding measurements taken 

from the standardized radiograph images of these bones. 

 

Materials and Methods 

The specimens for this study were collected between 1986 and 1988 from lower 

extremity amputations performed at the (then) New England Deaconess Hospital (NEDH) in 

Boston, MA.  The material and associated patient information were collected with the written 

approval of the NEDH Institutional Review Board on Human Studies.  The specimens were from 

individuals who underwent below or above knee amputations for infection or acute ischemia. 

Information concerning their age, ancestry, sex, stature, and medical condition was collected.  

The individuals ranged in age between 35 and 89 years of age at the time of the amputation.  

Each amputated lower limb was sectioned above the ankle and AP and lateral x-rays taken in 

the standardized fashion for the non-weight-bearing foot.  The foot was then skeletonized. 

Processing of each limb took place shortly after a pathologist’s evaluation and release of the 

specimen. 

The lower tibia and fibula, talus, calcaneus, navicular, cuboid, medial, intermediate, and 

lateral cuneiforms, all five metatarsals, and the proximal and distal phalanges of the hallux were 
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retained. The talus and calcaneus were examined for this study.  Any bone that had evidence of 

previous trauma, pronounced abnormal features, or severe arthritic changes that resulted in 

deformity of that bone, was not used. Individual bones with spurring and mild arthritic changes 

were included as long as the landmarks were not damaged or obscured, and the arthritic 

changes did not interfere with the determination of the measuring points or the taking of the 

defined angular measurements.  Any spurs with projections at a 90° angle from the bony 

surface were not included in the measurements. 

A total of 32 feet from male individuals and 22 feet from female individuals were 

collected.  Five angular osteological measurements for the talus and eleven for the calcaneus, 

along with their corresponding radiographic measurements, were chosen.  Measurement 

definitions and techniques were developed. Based on the bony landmarks identified, 

corresponding measuring points and measurement techniques for the radiographic image were 

determined.  The definition for each angular measurement is given in the Appendix and 

illustrated in Figures 1-8. An “x” at the end of the variable name denotes the radiograph version 

of the measurement. 

The bone to be photographed was placed in a tray filled with black art sand to support 

the bone in the proper relationship to the camera’s lens as described by Christman [55].  The 

medial, lateral, superior, and inferior sides of each bone were photographed using a Nikon 

D5200 digital camera and an AF-S DX Nikkor 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR lens.  The bone was 

positioned so that the surface being photographed was perpendicular to the camera lens to 

minimize distortion.  A scale was placed in the same plane as the side being photographed to 

minimize magnification of the image’s measurements.  To improve visual identification of the 
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measuring points, Nikon ViewNX-i software program was used to brighten and sharpen the 

image.  Images were also cropped to center the bone on the photograph. When necessary, to 

match the radiographic image, the photograph was flipped horizontally.  Measurements of the 

physical bone were taken from the photographic images as described by DeSilva (20).  Digital 

images were imported into the program Image J (NIH) (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/), and the angle 

created by the designated measuring points was measured with the angle tool to the nearest 

0.01 degree. 

DP and lateral view radiographs of each foot were taken following the standard protocol 

as described for patients undergoing a non-weight-bearing clinical examination (1) (Figures 1a 

and 1b). Each film radiograph was scanned with a reference scale and digitized.  Bony 

landmarks were identified on the scanned radiographs.  Scanned radiographs were imported 

into ImageJ, calibrated using the reference scale, and measured using the angle tool as 

described above. 

Three months after the original measurements were taken, eleven tali and calcanei, and 

their associated radiographs, were randomly selected to assess repeatability.  Intraclass 

correlation coefficients (ICC) between initial and second set of measurements were calculated.  

The average difference between the two measures for the talus was ± 1.9° and for the 

calcaneus ± 1.6°.  The average ICC ranged from r = 0.86 to 0.99 for the talus (p < 0.001 for all 

but AnTAL and AnTALpl variables, which were p < 0.01) and r = 0.92 to 0.99 (p < 0.001) for the 

calcaneus. Similar results assessing reliability have been reported in other radiological studies 

of foot morphology (37). 
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Descriptive statistics were calculated on the measurements taken from the actual bones 

and their radiographic images.  Student t-test comparing physical bone and radiographic 

measurements were performed to identify the presence of significant differences in 

measurement dimensions between bone and radiograph.  The degree to which measurements 

are associated was established using ordinary least squares regression and confirmed with 

reduced major axis analysis.  Regression coefficient (b) and coefficient of determination (r2) 

values were examined to assess the relationship between measurements.  Statistical 

significance was established using an alpha of 95%. Bonferroni correction for multiple 

comparisons, which yielded p < 0.001, was applied to establish the significance of all pairwise 

tests.  Descriptive statistics and other analyses were computed using Stata (V12, Statacorp, 

College Station, TX). 

In making comparisons between a physical bone and its radiographic image, it should be 

noted that, while the sagittal and transverse planes are the only planes visualized on these two-

dimensional radiographic images all three anatomic planes need to be considered.  For 

example, using standard plain radiographs, the frontal-plane position of a bone cannot be 

directly evaluated, thus assessments of the talus and calcaneus require logical analysis and 

reasoning while looking at both the DP and lateral views (29). 
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Results 

Talus  

Table 1.  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic angular measurements for 

the talus. 

The angle of the head of the talus (measured both dorsally (AHTAL) and plantarly 

(AHTALpl)) and the angle of the neck of the talus (measured both dorsally (ANTAL) and plantarly 

(ANTALpl) are not significantly different from those measured on the radiograph (ANTALx) (i.e., 

p ≥ 0.05).  These talar skeletal measurements are associated with the radiographic 

measurements (r2 = 0.67 – 0.75).  However, measurements taken of the inclination angle of the 

neck of the talus (IANTAL) from the sagittal plane were significantly different (p < 0.05) from the 

radiograph measurement (IANTALx) and did not associated as well (r2 = 0.46, p <0.001) as those 

of the transverse plane.  From the results, it would appear that variables measured from either 

the dorsal or plantar aspects of the physical bone are more closely associated with 

measurements from the AP radiograph than measurements from either the medial or lateral 

aspect of the bone are with that taken from the lateral radiograph. 

Calcaneus  

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic angular measurements for 

the calcaneus. 

The anterior angle of the calcaneus measured from both the dorsal (AAAPCALa) and 

plantar (AAAPCALb) surfaces are not significantly different from those taken from the 

radiograph (AAAPCALx) (p ≥ 0.05).  These calcaneal skeletal measurements also are strongly 

associated with the radiographic measurement (r2 = 0.70 – 0.77).  Measurements of the 
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calcaneus taken from the sagittal plane gave more variable results.  The angle of inclination of 

the posterior talar facet (AIPTFCAL), the angle of inclination of the middle talar facet 

(AIMTFCAL), and the anterior angle of the calcaneus in the lateral view (AALCAL) were not 

significantly different from their associated radiographic measurements (p ≥ 0.05) and strongly 

associated (r2 = 0.64 - 0.73, p < 0.001).  Two other sagittal plane measurements (BTACAL, 

CACAL) were significantly different from those from the radiograph (p < 0.05) but strongly 

associated (r2 = 0.69-0.78, p < 0.001).  The other measurements of the calcaneus in the sagittal 

plane (GACAL, FACAL, TAPCAL, TADCAL) while not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05) were not as 

strongly associated, ranging from r2 = 0.35, to r2 = 0.49 (p <0.001). 

 

Discussion 

The angular relationships of the bones of the human foot to each other from 

radiographic images have been extensively studied in the medical literature, as these angular 

variations are associated with foot biomechanics and pathomechanics.  However, the angles 

formed by the bony surfaces that make up a bone as represented on the radiographic image 

have been minimally studied, limited mainly to the assessment of trauma to the body of the 

calcaneus (32-33); or non-traumatic pathology of the calcaneal tuberosity (34).  Prior to this 

study, the relationship between what is seen on the radiographic image of the intact foot and 

what can be measured on the physical bone for the talus and calcaneus has had little attention. 

In this study, the accuracy of angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus taken 

from radiographs has been examined by comparing those values with measurements of the 
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physical bone.  As demonstrated, while some of the measurements of the talus and calcaneus 

are significantly different, most are strongly associated with the radiographic measurements. 

The angle of the head of the talus and the angle of the neck of the talus measured on 

the dorsal surface were not significantly different from those measured on the radiograph AP 

view.  These talar skeletal measurements were strongly associated with the radiographic 

measurements.  However, the inclination angle of the neck of the talus (IANTAL) measurement 

taken for the lateral surface was one of the few measurements that was significantly different 

and had a smaller coefficient of determination value when compared to the other r2 values 

(Figure 10).  An attempt was made to develop a variable that would improve the accuracy of 

this sagittal plane measurement of the talus by measuring the talar inclination angle from the 

medial surface of the bone (IANTALa) (Figure 4b).  These measurement comparisons with 

IANTALx were also significantly different and resulted in even lower r2 values.  This lack of 

agreement between the physical bone and radiographic image in inclination angle of the neck 

could be due to a number of factors.  Both the axis of the body and axis of the neck are 

estimations based on landmarks and surfaces that may be difficult to identify on the 

radiographic image.  The angular measurement taken from the radiograph may be especially 

sensitive to the position of the talus in relation to the x-ray beam and image receptor.  The 

results suggest that this angular measurement taken from the radiograph should only be used 

with caution when determining the degree of talar neck plantarflexion, since this radiographic 

measurement may not accurately represent the physical bone morphology.  Determining the 

talar declination and lateral talocalcaneal angles are important in assessing the degree of 

subtalar joint pronation when using radiographs in performing a biomechanical analysis (38). 
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The anterior angle measurements of the calcaneus taken from the transverse plane 

(AAAPCALa and AAAPCALx) (Figures 1a and 6.) were not significantly different and appeared to 

be closely associated (Figure 11).  This was surprising, due to the difficulty in determining the 

longitudinal axis of the calcaneus from radiographs where the posterior surface is obscured, 

necessitating the use of the lateral border to determine this axis (1). This would seem to 

indicate that the lateral border is an appropriate proxy of the calcaneal longitudinal axis. 

 

Most angular measurements taken from the radiographic lateral view of the calcaneus 

were not significantly different and were closely associated with those taken from the bone.  

Böehler’s angle (BTACAL) (Figure 12) and compression angle of the calcaneus (CACAL), both 

used to assess for the presence of calcaneal fracture, and thus morphology, were significantly 

different; however measurements of both angles taken from bone were closely associated with 

those from the radiographic image, suggesting that these may be useful angles in determining 

the presence of a compression fracture, though the actual degrees of deformity of the physical 

bone may need to be adjusted by the appropriate coefficient. 

As noted, Böehler’s angle measured from a radiographic image is one of the few foot 

bone angles that have been widely investigated by other researchers.  In the study presented 

here, the Böehler’s angle average was 28.52° (range 15.45°-37.22°) for bone and 30.55° (range 

17.56°-38.92°) for the radiograph.  Lautzenheiser and Kramer (37) studied Böehler’s angle in 

weight-bearing radiographs and found an average value of 32.82° for women and 34.07° men 

(with a population range 18.65° to 44.90°). Khoshhal et al. (33) found the average Böehler’s 

angle in a Saudi population was 31.21° (range 16°-47°).  Didia and Dimkpa (35) reported an 
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average of 32.8° (range 28° to 38°) in a Nigerian population.  They also looked at the range of 

variation for Böhler’s angle, reviewing the literature prior to their 1999 study.  They noted that 

Böehler’s angle had never been reported to be less than 15° or more than 40°.  The average 

radiographic value for this study was only slightly less than that reported in the literature. 

However, as demonstrated in this study, and other more recent investigations, the maximum 

range of 40° is exceeded in several populations. 

Gissane’s angle (GACAL), also used to assess for a calcaneal fracture from a lateral 

radiograph, as well as the frontal angle of the calcaneus (FACAL) did not display significant 

differences between measurements taken from bone and radiographic image; however, both 

did not appear to be as closely associated with the measurement taken from their radiographic 

image (r2 = 0.35 and 0.39 respectively) as did the BTACAL/BTACALx measurements.  This 

suggests that the GACAL (Figure 13) and FACAL measurements may not be as useful as the 

BTACALx measurements in evaluating the bone morphology of the calcaneus using radiographic 

images and thus may not always reflect the actual damage to the physical bone accurately. 

The tuber angle of the plantar calcaneus (TAPCAL) and tuber angle of the distal 

calcaneus (TADCAL) were also not significantly different from their radiographic counterparts.  

They were not as closely associated as were other calcaneal angles from the sagittal plane 

(AIPTFCAL, AIMTFCAL, and AALCAL).  However, their r2 values (0.47-0.49) showed a closer 

association between bone and radiograph measurement than either the GACAL or FACAL (r2 = 

0.35-0.39), indicating that these tuber angle variables may be more useful angles in 

quantitatively describing physical bone morphology, but still need to be used with some degree 

of caution.  Of note is that all the angles that produced lower coefficient of determination 
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values were based in part on measuring points that did not have a parallel surface available to 

assist in determining the superior arm of the angle (GACAL, FACAL, TAPCAL, TADCAL). 

A number of factors can interfere with the accuracy of bone vs. radiographic image 

measurements in both the physical bone and its radiographic image.  These include errors in 

identifying corresponding landmarks between bone and radiograph and distortion of the 

radiographic image.  Any deviation from the standardized position may affect the accuracy of 

such measurements.  Thus, measurements taken of each bone may be close to the actual 

measurements, or may vary a great deal, if the foot is not placed in the proper position for the 

radiograph (39).  The most accurate radiographic image of a bone is one where the radiograph 

is taken with the bone next to, and parallel with, the image receptor and perpendicular to the 

x-ray beam.  Since the bones of the foot are not all parallel to the foot axis, or to each other, it 

is not possible for every bone of an intact foot to be parallel to the image receptor and 

perpendicular to the x-ray beam in a radiograph.  There will be at least some distortion of a 

bone’s image. In addition, every bone varies in shape.  Thus, each surface of a bone may be 

angulated to the x-ray beam and image plate differently from another bone.  As a result, it 

would be expected that every bone has the potential of creating a radiographic image altered 

from the actual dimensions with some images being affected more than others.  Because both 

the talus and calcaneus have relatively complex shapes, even though they tend to be roughly 

parallel to the axis of the foot in the AP and lateral views, some distortion of the radiographic 

image, would be expected.  This distortion, while potentially present, should be less of a 

problem with angular measurements taken from photographic images of the physical bone 

taken in isolation, because the relationship of the bone to the camera is better controlled.  In 
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addition, the bony landmarks used for measuring points are more easily identified on the 

photograph.  However, without regard to how angles are measured, whether from photograph, 

cast, or the bone itself, some distortion is to be expected (18).  These factors may have all come 

into play in producing measurements with physical bone and radiographic image measurement 

comparisons resulting in smaller value of determination values as seen in the talar IANTAL and 

calcaneal GACAL, FACAL, TACALa and TACALb variables.  Developing a system to identify 

features for evaluating the level of potential distortion present on a foot radiograph would be 

useful when assessing the accuracy of measurements taken from the radiographic image. In 

addition, the relationship of the talus and calcaneus to the x-ray beam, radiographic image 

receptor, and each other, may result in bony overlap on the image obscuring landmarks.  This is 

less of a problem when taking measurements from the physical bone in isolation, where bony 

overlap is not a problem and landmarks are easier to identify. 

Despite these issues, this study demonstrates that selected angular measurements 

taken from radiographs of the talus and calcaneus can accurately represent corresponding 

measurements taken from the physical bone and may be used when investigating the 

morphology of these bones.  However, of potential concern is the accuracy of certain 

measurements used in medical evaluation and biomechanical assessment.  These would include 

Böehler’s angle (BTACAL) and the compression angle of the calcaneus (CACAL), where 

measurement values were significantly different, and Gissane’s angle (GACAL) and the front 

angle of the calcaneus (FACAL), where there was not a strong association between radiographic 

image and the physical bone measurements.  The results presented here suggest that these 
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measurements taken from the radiographic images by themselves may not reflect the 

morphology of the physical bone accurately when used in making a medical diagnosis. 

Two physical bone measurements taken in the transverse plane with potential use in 

determining bony morphology were not useful for this study because the corresponding 

landmarks were either too indistinct or obscured by the overlying leg on the radiographs to be 

identified.  One angular measurement is the horizontal angle of the neck of the talus (HANTAL) 

(Figure 3a), defined as the angle formed by the longitudinal axis of the neck and longitudinal 

axis of the body, modified as described by Day and Wood (18) (see the Appendix.)  Since the 

medial border of the trochlea surface is not clearly observable on the AP radiograph, this 

measurement is limited to bone only.  Of note, the mean of the horizontal axis of the neck for 

this study was determined to be 12.4° (S.D. 7.9), smaller than that reported by Day and Wood 

(18) (19.0°, S.D. 3.4) and Sarrafian and Kelikian (24) (24°, range 10°-44°).  The other 

measurement is the anterior calcaneocuboid angle of the calcaneus in the AP view (ACCAPCAL) 

(Figure 7a) (see the Appendix).  Defined as the angle created by the inferior border of the 

calcaneocuboid joint and a line parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus, its use is limited 

to the physical bone because the anterior-inferior border of the calcaneus is not clearly 

observable on AP radiograph. 

 

Conclusions 

If angular measurements taken from plain radiographic images are to be used in 

statistical studies in the same manner as that from the physical bone, the accuracy of angular 

measurements from plain radiographs must first be demonstrated, as has been done in this 
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study.  The close association between the angular measurements of the calcaneus and talus 

taken from the radiographic images and physical bone for several important measurements 

establishes that relationship. 

The ability to better understand angular morphology of these bones from radiographs 

can be important when assessing a patient’s foot pathology and developing an appropriate 

treatment plan.  The knowledge derived from this study provides information for the functional 

analysis of the talus and calcaneus that, until now, could only be performed on weight-bearing 

radiographs.  Such information should also help in understanding the association of the 

morphologic variation of these tarsal elements as it relates to the biomechanics of the entire 

foot, something that currently cannot be performed with confidence using isolated foot bones 

(36).  The results of this research can be applied to assist in the interpretation of fossil hominin 

pedal remains towards an understanding of the evolution of the human foot and bipedal 

locomotion. In addition, studying osteometric variations in humans can help establish 

differences in individual skeletons, important in archeology and forensic investigation (35).  

Being able to use measurements from both radiographic image and the physical bone increases 

the numbers of individuals available for statistical analysis, necessary in the assessment of 

variation at the population level. 

If angular measurements of these relatively complex-shaped bones taken from 

radiographic images can be applied to the physical bone, it is possible that angular 

measurements taken from radiographs of other bones of the foot can be studied in the same 

manner.  However, each bone of the foot must first be evaluated separately as described here 
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for the talus and calcaneus, to identify those measurements that can be used for bone and 

radiograph, their measuring points, and how the measurements should be taken. 
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Chapter 3: Appendix 

All angular measurements for each individual bone were taken from photographs, using 
the photography protocol as described in the Revealing Hominid Origins Initiative (RHOI) 
website (http://rhoi.berkeley.edu/RHOI_photo/RHOI_Photography_Protocol.html; accessed 6-
30-2014.).  Except where noted, all transverse plane measurements of bone were taken from 
dorsal (superior) views and all sagittal plane measures of bone were taken from lateral views.  
All angular measurements were taken from photographs and scanned radiographs with known 
scale, using ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).  An “x” at the end of the variable indicates that 
the measurement was taken from a radiographic image. 
 
Talus bone and radiographic measurements 
 
Talus transverse plane measurements 

Angle of the Head of the Talus (AHTAL) (Figure 2a) 

 
Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck. 
 
Method: Using a photo of the dorsal aspect of the bone, a line is drawn between the widest 
medial and lateral points of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the 

neck.  The angle is formed between this line and a line parallel to the lateral border of the neck 
of the talus.  The lateral border of the neck is parallel to the section before it flares out at its 
base. 
 
Angle of the Head of the Talus (AHTALpl) (Figure 2b) 

 

Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck. 
 
Method: Using a photo of the plantar aspect of the bone, a line is drawn between the widest 
medial and lateral points of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the 

neck.  The angle is formed between this line and a line parallel to the lateral border of the neck 
of the talus.  The lateral border of the neck is parallel to the section before it flares out at its 
base. 
 
Angle of the Head of the Talus (AHTALx) (Figures 1a, 3) 

 
Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck. 
 
Method: Using the AP radiograph, a line is drawn between the widest medial and lateral points 
of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the neck.  The angle is 
formed between this line and a line parallel to the lateral border of the neck of the talus.  If the 
most lateral aspect of the talar head is not easily observed, it may be identified as the most 
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lateral point where the talar head articulates with the navicular.  The lateral border of the neck 
is parallel to the section before it flares out at its base. 
 
Angle of the Neck of the Talus (ANTAL) (Figure 2a) 

 
Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck at its base. 
 
Method: Using a photo of the dorsal aspect of the bone, a line is drawn between the widest 
medial and lateral points of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the 

neck.  The angle is formed between this line and a line parallel to the base of the lateral border 
of the neck of the talus as it begins to curve laterally.  The line thus is parallel to the section of 
the lateral border of the neck where the neck flares out at its base. 
 
Angle of the Neck of the Talus (ANTALpl) (Figure 2b) 

 
Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck at its base. 
 
Method: Using a photo of the plantar aspect of the bone, a line is drawn between the widest 
medial and lateral points of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the 

neck.  The angle is formed between this line and a line parallel to the base of the lateral border 
of the neck of the talus as it begins to curve laterally.  The line is thus parallel to the section of 
the lateral border of the neck where it flares out at its base. 
 
Angle of the Neck of the Talus (ANTALx) (Figures 1a, 3) 

 

Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck at its base. 
 
Method: Using the AP radiograph, a line is drawn between the widest medial and lateral points 
of the head of the talus at the point where each begins to taper at the neck.  If the most lateral 
aspect of the talar head is not easily observed, it may be identified as the most lateral point 
where the talar head articulates with the navicular.  The angle is formed between this line and a 
line parallel to the base of the lateral border of the neck of the talus as it begins to curve 
laterally.  The line is thus parallel to the section of the lateral border of the neck where it flares 
out at its base. 
 
Horizontal Angle of the Neck of the Talus (HANTAL) (Modified from Day and Wood (18)) (Figure 

3a) 

 

Definition: The angle formed by the longitudinal axis of the neck and longitudinal axis of the 
body of the talus in the transverse plan.  Referred to as the declination angle of the talar neck 
relative to the body by Sarrafian and Kelikian [50] and obliquity of the head of the talus by 
Sewell [52-53].  Since the medial border of the trochlea is not clearly observable on AP 
radiograph, this measurement is limited to bone only. 
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Method: Using a photograph of the dorsal aspect of the bone, the longitudinal axis of the neck 
is drawn parallel to the lateral border of the neck, as described for AHTAL.  The longitudinal axis 
of the body is parallel to the medial border of the trochlear surface.  HANTAL is formed at the 
intersection of these two axes [52-53]. 
 
Talus sagittal plane measurements 

Inclination Angle Neck of the Talus (IANTAL) relative to the body (Modified from Day and Wood 

(18) and Sarrafian and Kelikian (24)) (Figure 4a) 

 
Definition: The angle of inclination of the talar neck relative to the body in the sagittal plane 
(i.e. the angle between the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus and the longitudinal axis of 
the talar neck in the sagittal plane). 
 
Method: Using a photo of the lateral surface of the talus, a line is drawn between the most 
anterior and most posterior points of the fibular trochlear surface of the talus (MaxLFTSTAL).  
This line is considered parallel to the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus. 
A second line is drawn approximately from the midpoint of the navicular articular surface of the 
head, through a point midway between the upper and lower borders of the neck.  This line 
should be roughly parallel to the inferior border of the neck.  IANTAL is formed at the point 
where this line intersects the MaxLFTSTAL line.  The vertical axis of the body of the talus is 
perpendicular to MAXLFTSTAL.  The longitudinal axis of the neck may or may not intersect at 
the point where the vertical axis of the body intersects with the longitudinal axis of the body at 
its midpoint. 
 
Inclination Angle Neck of the Talus (IANTALa) (Medial surface) (Figure 4b) 

 
Definition: The angle of inclination of the talar neck relative to the body in the sagittal plane 
(i.e. the angle between the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus and the longitudinal axis of 
the talar neck in the sagittal plane). 
 
Method: A line is drawn joint the most anterior and posterior points of the trochlear surface as 
viewed from its medial surface.  A second line is drawn as described for IANTAL (above). 
IANTALa is formed where these two lines intersect.  (This angle did not produce significantly 

better results than IANTAL and so was not used in this study.) 
 
Inclination Angle Neck of the Talus (IANTALx) (Modified from Day and Wood (18)) (Figures 1b, 5) 

 
Definition: The angle of inclination of the talar neck relative to the body in the sagittal plane 
(i.e. the angle between the longitudinal axis of the neck of the talus and the longitudinal axis of 
the body of the talus in the sagittal plane).  This line is referred to as the talar declination angle 
on lateral weight-bearing radiographic images where the axis of the talar neck intersects a line 
parallel to the supporting surface (38). 
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Method:  Similar to that described for IANTAL. The most anterior aspect of the trochlear is the 
widest point where the neck and body meet anteriorly; the most posterior point is where this 
line transects the widest point of the posterior border.  The line connecting these two points 
(MaxLFTSTALx) is considered the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus.  The axis of the neck 
is determined by a line drawn from the approximately midpoint of the articular surface of the 
head, through a point midway between the upper and lower borders of the neck.  This axis may 
also be roughly parallel to the inferior border of the neck, if observable.  IANTALx is formed by 
the intersection of these two axes.  The longitudinal axis of the neck may or may not intersect 
the longitudinal axis of the body at the point where the vertical axis intersects the horizontal 
axis of the body. 
 
Calcaneus bone and radiographic measurements 
 
Calcaneus transverse plane measurements 

 
Anterior Angle AP view of the Calcaneus (AAAPCALa) (Figure 6a) 

 
Definition: The angle created by a line drawn parallel to the distal anterior border of the 
calcaneus and a line parallel to the lateral border of the distal aspect of the calcaneus, exclusive 
of any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border. 
 
Method:  A photograph of the superior surface of the calcaneus is used.  The anterior line is 
drawn parallel to the anterior border, exclusive of where the surface flares anteriorly as part of 
the anterior articular facet medially, and where the border curves proximally.  The lateral line is 
drawn parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus, exclusive of any exostosis or bony 
prominence protruding from the lateral border.  The angle is measured where these two axes 
intersect. 
 
Anterior Angle AP view of the Calcaneus (AAAPCALb) (Figure 6b) 

 

Definition: The angle created by a line drawn parallel to the distal anterior border of the 
calcaneus and a line parallel to the lateral border of the distal aspect of the calcaneus, exclusive 
of any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border. 
 
Method:  A photograph of the inferior surface of the calcaneus is used.  The anterior line is 
drawn parallel to the anterior border, exclusive of where the surface flares anteriorly as part of 
the anterior articular facet medially, or where the border curves proximally.  The lateral line is 
drawn parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus, exclusive of any exostosis or bony 
prominence protruding from the lateral border.  The angle is measured where these two axes 
intersect. 
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 Anterior Angle AP view of the Calcaneus (AAAPCALx) (Figures 1a, 7b) 

 

Definition: The angle created by a line drawn parallel to the distal anterior border of the 
calcaneus and a line parallel to the lateral border of the distal aspect of the calcaneus, exclusive 
of any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border. 
 
Method: The angle is measured in the same manner as the AAAPCAL bone measurements, 
using the AP radiograph.  The anterior line should be parallel to the calcaneocuboid joint border 
centrally, before it curves proximally, which represents the anterior border of the calcaneus 
superiorly. However, the anterior border may be difficult to identify.  In that case, the least 
angulated section of the most distal aspect of the border (usually at the more lateral aspect of 
the anterior border) may be used.  If the anterior border is not clearly observable, a line 
connected the anterior-medial and anterior lateral borders may also be used.  A line parallel to 
the posterior border of the cuboid may be used if the anterior border of the calcaneus is not 
observable.  The lateral line is drawn parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus, exclusive of 
any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border.  The line is usually 
parallel to the most proximal portion of the lateral border observable on the AP view.  The 
angle is measured where these two axes intersect. 
 
Anterior Calcaneocuboid AP view of the Calcaneus (ACCAPCAL) (Figure 7a) 

 
Definition: The angle created by the inferior border of the calcaneocuboid joint and a line 
parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus. 
 
Method:  The photograph of the inferior surface of the calcaneus is used.  The anterior line is 
drawn connecting the most lateral and most medial points of the inferior border of the 
calcaneocuboid joint roughly parallel to its surface.  The lateral line is drawn parallel to the 
lateral border of the calcaneus, exclusive of any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from 
the lateral border (see AAAPCAL lateral border description).  The angle is measured where 
these two axes intersect. (Since the anterior-inferior border of the calcaneus is not clearly 

observable on AP radiograph, this measurement is limited to bone only.) 

 
Calcaneus sagittal plane measurements 

(Note: The longitudinal axis of the calcaneus in the sagittal plane is a line drawn roughly parallel 
to the plantar border of the calcaneus, exclusive of the calcaneal tuberosity or any other bony 
plantar projection or prominence.  Depending on the shape of the bone, it may also be parallel 
to the superior border between the beginning of the flare at its anterior aspect and the 
beginning of the flare for the calcaneal tuberosity at its posterior aspect.  All measurements are 
taken from a lateral photograph of the calcaneus from bone, or the lateral radiographic view of 
the foot.) 
 
Angle of Inclination Posterior Talar Facet of the Calcaneus (AIPTFCAL and AIPTFCALx) (Modified 

from Bruckner (17)) (Figures 8a, 1b, 9a) 
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Definition: The angle between the posterior talar articular surface and the longitudinal axis of 
the calcaneus. 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the highest point of the posterior talar articular surface through 
an inferior point just anterior to where the surface curves into the inferior border of the sinus 
tarsi.  A second line is drawn parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  This is the angle 
where these two lines intersect. 
 
Angle of Inclination Middle Talar Facet of the Calcaneus (AIMTFCAL and AIMTFCALx) Figures 8a, 

1b, 9a) 

 
Definition: The angle between the middle talar articular surface and the longitudinal axis of the 
calcaneus.  This measurement represents the slope of the sustentaculum tali.  It is termed as 
the angle of inclination of the sustentaculum tali by Sarrafian and Kelikian (24), described as the 
angle between lines drawn parallel to the surface of the middle articular facet and parallel to 
the inferior surface of the calcaneus). 
 
Method: A line is drawn parallel to the surface of the middle talar articular facet.  The line 
should be parallel to the slope of the surface at middle section of the middle talar facet that is 
observable (usually the lower ½ of the midsection of the slope, excluding any extreme slope at 
the most superior aspect, or reduced slope at the distal aspect, if visible).  The angle is created 
where this line and the line drawn parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus intersect.  If 
articular surface of the middle articular facet is not clearly observable on radiograph, the 
radiograph should not be used for this measurement. 
 
Anterior Angle Lateral view of the Calcaneus (AALCAL and AALCALx) (Modified from Bruckner 

(17)) (Figures 8a, 1b, Figure 9a) 

 
Definition: The angle between the distal anterior border and the longitudinal axis of the 
calcaneus. 
 
Method: A line is drawn parallel to the anterior border of the lateral surface of the calcaneus. 
This line usually connects the most superior and inferior points of the anterior surface, though 
more importantly, should be roughly parallel to the anterior aspect of the calcaneus, usually at 
its midsection.  A second line is drawn from the anterior inferior point of the calcaneus parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is created where these two lines intersect. 
 
Böehler’s Tuber Angle of the Calcaneus (BTACAL and BTACALx) (Modified from Sarrafian and 

Kelikian (24) (Figures 8b, 1b, Figure 9b) 

 
Definition: The angle formed by the anterior and posterior surfaces of the superior border of 
the calcaneus. 
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Method: An acute angle is formed anteriorly by a line drawn from the superior aspect of the 
calcaneal tuberosity and highest point of the calcaneus (which may or may not be the most 
superior point of the posterior talar articular surface) and a line drawn from the highest point of 
the calcaneus and the most superior point of the anterior aspect of the calcaneus (lateral or 
medial). 
 
Gissane’s Angle of the Calcaneus (GACAL and GACALx) (modified from Lautzenheiser and 

Kramer (37)) (Figures 8b, 1b, 9b) 

 
Definition: The angle formed by the posterior talar articular surface and the superior surface 
anterior to it as seen on the lateral surface of the calcaneus. 
 
Method: One line is drawn from the superior point of the posterior facet of the calcaneus to the 
inferior point on the posterior facet (Parallel to AIPTFCAL).  A second line is drawn from the 
most inferior point of the posterior articular facet at the inferior border to the most superior 
point of the anterior border (or to the most superior point just proximal to the anterior border) 
of the calcaneus.  (This line is usually parallel to the superior border).  The angle is measured 
where these lines intersect at the inferior point of the posterior talar articular facet (See 
Khoshhal et al. [40] for variations on this measurement). 
 
Compression Angle of the Calcaneus (CACAL and CACALx) (modified from Saxena and 

Weddington (34)) (Figures 8b, 1b, 9b) 

 

Definition:  This angle has been used to assess traumatic compression of the posterior subtalar 
joint by comparing the superior aspect anterior to the posterior border of the posterior talar 
facet with the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Method: The angle is created by a line connecting the superior surface of the superior point of 
the calcaneus and the superior aspect of the distal calcaneus (the more inferior line used to 
create Böehler’s angle) and a line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is 
created where the two lines intersect. 
 
Front Angle of the Calcaneus (FACAL and FACALx) (Modified from Riepert et al. (40)) (Figures 8b, 

1b, 9b) 

 
Definition: The angle created by the superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity. 
 
Method: One line is drawn from the most superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity to the most 
inferior point of the distal anterior calcaneus.  A second line is drawn from the inferior point of 
the distal anterior calcaneus parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is measured 
where the two lines intersect at the inferior distal anterior aspect of the calcaneus. 
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Tuber Angle of the Plantar Calcaneus (TAPCAL and TAPCALx) (Modified from Riepert et al. (40)) 

(Figures 8b, 1b, 9b) 

 

Definition: The angle created by the posterior surface of the calcaneal tuberosity and the 
longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  (The angle has been used to evaluate the degree of 
posterosuperior prominence of the calcaneus, termed Haglund’s deformity, if pronounced, on 
radiographs by comparing the posterosuperior surface line of the calcaneus with the plantar 
calcaneal line.)  TAPCAL and TAPCALx are similar to the Phillip and Fowler Angle of the 
calcaneus as described by Gutierrez et al. (32). 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the most superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity roughly 
parallel to the upper half of the posterior surface of the calcaneus tuberosity.  Because of the 
variation in the slope of sections comprising the upper half of the posterior surface of any one 
bone, the parallel line may be difficult to identify.  It may be parallel to either the middle 
section of the upper half, or a line drawn between the slope of the superior 1/3 and the slope 
at the border just superior to the most prominent aspect of the posterior calcaneus.  The line 
should be roughly parallel to the posterosuperior surface of the calcaneus; whichever of the 
above appears most appropriate.  Thus, it may be necessary to estimate the slope by visually 
“averaging out” the observable differences in the slopes.  The angle is measured at the 
intersection of this parallel line and a line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Tuber Angle of the Distal Calcaneus (TADCAL and TADCALx) (Figures 8b, 1b, 9b) 

 
Definition: The angle created by a line tangent to the most posterior point of the calcaneal 
tuberosity (excluding any prominent posterior projecting spur), perpendicular to the 
longitudinal axis of the calcaneus, and a line parallel to the posterior surface of the calcaneal 
tuberosity superiorly. 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the most posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity 
perpendicular to the long axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is measured at the intersection of 
that line and the line parallel to the posterior surface of the calcaneus tuberosity (see TACALa) 
(TAPCAL and TAPCALx). 
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Chapter 3: List of Tables 
 
Table 1. Measurements and descriptive statistics of bone and radiographic angular 
measurements of the talus (n = 54, degrees of freedom = 53 for all values). 
 
Table 2. Measurements and descriptive statistics of bone and radiographic angular 
measurements for the calcaneus (n = 54, degrees of freedom = 53 for all values). 
 
Note: The regression coefficient (B) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to the 
bony measurement, i.e., the degree of change associated with measuring the radiograph. 
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Table 1.  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic angular measurements for 
the talus (n=54, degrees of freedom =53 for all values). 

 
Note:  The regression coefficient (b) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to the 
bony measurement, i.e., the degree of change associated with measuring on the radiograph. 
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Table 2.  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic angular measurements for 
the calcaneus (n=54, degrees of freedom = 53 for all values). 
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Table 2 (continued).  Descriptive statistics and analysis of bone and radiographic angular 
measurements for the calcaneus (n=54, degrees of freedom =53 for all values). 

 
Note:  The regression coefficient (b) indicates the ratio of radiographic measurement to 
the bony measurement, i.e., the degrees of change associated with measuring on the 

radiograph. 
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Figure 1a.  AP radiograph view of the leg foot. 
Figure 1b.  Lateral radiograph of the leg foot. 
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Figure 2a.  Dorsal view of the leg talus. 
Figure 2b.  Plantar view of the leg talus (flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 3a.  Dorsal surface measurement left talus. 
Figure 3b.  DP radiographic view measurements left talus. 
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Figure 4a.  Lateral surface measurements left talus (photo flipped horizontally). 
Figure 4b.  Medial surface measurement left talus. 
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Figure 5.  Lateral radiographic view measurement left talus. 
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Figure 6a.  Dorsal surface measurement left calcaneus. 
Figure 6b.  Plantar surface measurement left calcaneus (photo flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 7a.  Plantar surface measurement left calcaneus (photo flipped horizontally.) 
Figure 7b.  DP radiographic view measurement left foot. 
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Figures 8a.  Lateral view of the left calcaneus (flipped horizontally). 
Figure 8b.  Lateral view of the left calcaneus (flipped horizontally). 
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Figure 9a.  Lateral radiographic view measurements left calcaneus. 
Figure 9b.  Lateral radiographic view measurements left calcaneus. 
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Figure 10.  Sagittal plane relationship (IANTAL and IANTALx) of the talus. 
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Figure 11.  Transverse plane relationship (AAAPCALa and AAAPCALx) of the calcaneus. 
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Figure 12.  Sagittal plane relationship (BTACAL and BTACALx) of the calcaneus. 
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Figure 13.  Sagittal plane relationship (GACAL and GACALx) of the calcaneus. 
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Chapter 4. Radiographic measurements of the talus and calcaneus in the adult pes planus 

foot type 

 

Preface 

The manuscript for this chapter, coauthored with Patricia A. Kramer, was submitted to 

The American Journal of Physical Anthropology for publication consideration on March 26, 

2018.  It is currently under review.  Changes were made to the manuscript since submission 

where appropriate for context or consistency in chapter presentation.  Appendix C has tables 

with the measurements used for statistical analysis.  More detailed information concerning the 

statistical analyses can be found in Appendix D. 

 

Abstract 

Objective: A distinctive feature of the modern human foot is the presence of a medial 

longitudinal arch when weight-bearing.  Foot types based on arch height range from pes planus 

(flatfoot) to pes cavus (high arch).  The talus and calcaneus play a major role in the 

biomechanics of the human foot.  However, the association between the morphology of these 

bones and foot type has not been fully investigated.  A better understanding of this relationship 

may assist in the interpretation of pedal remains of fossil hominins, where features of the foot 

and ankle morphology have been described as consistent with that of pes planus seen in 

modern humans. 

Methods: For this study weight-bearing radiographs of 103 patients from an urban US 

Level 1 trauma center taken as part of a clinical examination for medical evaluation were 
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selected.  These radiographs were classified as to foot type by arch height as defined using the 

calcaneal inclination angle.  From this group, 68 radiographs were suitable for linear and 

angular measurements of the talus and 74 of the calcaneus. 

Results: The results demonstrate that most angular measures of the calcaneus were 

associated with arch height (r2 = 0.17 -0.44).  However, angular measurements of the talus and 

linear measurements of both the talus and calcaneus were either weakly or not associated with 

arch height (r2 = 0.00 -0.09). 

Discussion: These results indicate that the relationship between the morphologies of 

these bones and the biomechanics of the modern human foot in the interpretation of hominin 

pedal remains is complex, requiring further investigation. 

Key Words: Talus, calcaneus, morphology, pes planus, radiograph 

 

Introduction 

The foot of hominins evolved from a grasping organ adapted to arboreal life to a stable 

platform for habitual bipedal gait on the ground.  While the fossil record documents the shape 

of individual bony elements of the foot in the proposed hominin ancestors, the fragmentary 

nature of the fossil record and the problems involved in determining the functional relationship 

of these bony elements to each other creates problems with the interpretation of pedal 

remains.  This necessitates the reliance on studies of the foot of the living representative of the 

genus Homo to understand the locomotor abilities of these ancestral forms.  It has been 

postulated that the foot of our hominin ancestors was functionally similar that seen in modern 

individuals with a pes planus (or low medial longitudinal arch) foot type (Morton, 1935; DeSilva, 
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2010; DeSilva and Throckmorton, 2010; DeSilva et al., 2014; DeSilva et al., 2015).  The talus and 

calcaneus are pivotal bones in arch formation, particularly in relation to pes planus.  However, 

before fully testing the idea that pes planus is of particular importance in understanding the 

evolution of hominin foot evolution, examining the relationship of the morphology of the talus 

and calcaneus to arch shape is essential. 

Significant differences in the height of the medial longitudinal arch in weight-bearing 

have been well documented in the medical literature (e.g. Menz and Munteanu, 2005; Bourdet 

et al., 2013;  Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  Foot types based on arch height range from the pes 

planus (flatfoot) to pes cavus (high arch).  The pes planus foot has been defined in various ways. 

Most commonly, the pes planus foot type has been described as a foot with the medial margin 

of the plantar aspect of the foot in contact with the ground.  Others have described it with a 

more variable morphology.  Staheli (1999) defined flatfoot simply as a condition in which the 

foot has an increased contact area with the ground, while Helfet and Lee (1980) described it as 

a condition in which the medial longitudinal arch is lower than “normal” when-bearing the 

weight of the body (Cavanagh and Rodgers, 1987).  The problem with these definitions, and 

thus identifying a pes planus foot type, is knowing how low the arch must be for a foot to be 

defined as a pes planus foot type. 

There has also been much debate in the medical literature regarding what is meant by 

the term “normal” (Phillips, 1999; Staheli, 1999; Phillips, 2000).  It has been suggested that a 

normal arch height is any value within ±2 standard deviations from the mean (Staheli, 1999).  

Others have suggested that a foot should be considered abnormally flat when it has “no 

reserve” available for subtalar joint pronation when weight-bearing (Phillips, 1999).  The term 
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normal as used in this study applies to the range of measurement values described as “normal” 

in the medical literature.  However, this is not meant to signify that any other values in arch 

height outside of this range are abnormal or are outside of the range of normal variation.  The 

terms abnormal and pathologic as used in this paper are understood to signify that there are 

structural features of the foot that would be considered abnormal, such as a dislocated joint, a 

shape or features of a bone outside of the what is considered usual variation in appearance, or 

if there is evidence of advanced arthritis, evidence of trauma, or other destructive processes. 

Pes planus is a commonly recognized human foot variation.  Children generally have a 

pes planus appearing foot at birth; most individuals with flatfeet are said to develop arches by 

four to five years of age (Helfet and Lee, 1980).  Prevalence of flatfoot in children has been 

described as being between 20-45% depending upon the population under study (Isbigbi et al., 

2005; Ezema et al., 2014).  While more common in children than in adults, it is unknown what 

percentage of children with pes planus will retain the foot type as adults.  A prevalence of 20 to 

33% has been reported in the literature (Harris and Beath, 1947; Stewart, 1970; Helfet and Lee, 

1980). Pes planus is seen more often in certain adult population groups (Krogman, 1962); 

however, the variations in prevalence of pes planus as reported in the literature may be the 

result of differences in the accepted definition of pes planus as well as in the methodology used 

in determining pes planus. 

Proposals for pes planus classification differ on the basis of etiology, clinical features, 

natural history, and potential for causing disability (Page, 1983; Lepow and Valenza, 1989; 

Staheli, 1999; Lee et al., 2005; Giza et al., 2007; Richie, 2007; Benedetti et al., 2010; Bubra et al., 

2015). Pes planus can be classified as either physiologic or pathologic Staheli, 1999).  Certain 
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forms of pes planus, such as peroneal spastic flatfoot due to tarsal coalition, congenital vertical 

talus, talipes calcaneovalgus, peroneal spastic flatfoot, talipes calcaneovalgus, accessory 

navicular, ligamentous laxity, and generalized dysplasia are considered congenital pathologic 

conditions (Lee et al., 2005).  Medial arch collapse that results from dysfunction caused by bone 

fracture or traumatic rupture of the posterior tibial tendon, systemic arthritis problems, and 

neuromuscular imbalance are examples of acquired pathologic conditions.  Physiologic flatfoot 

is described as a benign condition that, while tending to disappear in childhood, may be 

retained into adulthood (Staheli, 1999).  The clinical signs of this physiologic form of flatfoot, 

termed here as flexible pes planus (or flexible flatfoot) includes a “normal” appearing arch in 

non-weight-bearing with some degree of reduction of the arch height in stance (Page, 1983; 

Lee et al., 2005).  The flexible pes planus may be considered within the range of normal 

variation when there are no abnormal systemic causative factors, such as ligamentous laxity.  

This form of pes planus may not produce significant symptomatology or disability (Staheli, 

1999).  Adult flexible flatfoot is thus a continuation of a pediatric condition characterized by 

partial or complete loss of the medial arch (Lee et al., 2005).  The adult flexible flatfoot, 

however, may progress from an asymptomatic “physiologic” pes planus to a more rigid 

“pathologic” adult acquired pes planus with more limited joint motion (Richie, 2007).  The 

result is a more rigid functioning foot with posterior tibial tendon degeneration (Giza et al., 

2007; Richie, 2007; Bubra et al., 2015).  Flexible pes planus and its adult form, the adult 

acquired flatfoot, is probably the most common form of flatfoot.  Other factors can also result 

in excessive reduction in arch height and cause symptomatology, include any conditions that 
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contributes to a medial shift in weight-bearing such as genu valgum, obesity, and wide base of 

gait (Lee et al., 2005). 

Evaluating a patient for pes planus involves clinical examination, which may include 

radiographic evaluation (Menz, 1998). Weight-bearing radiographs (anterior-posterior (AP), 

lateral, and oblique views, as well as Harris-Beath views if a tarsal coalition is suspected) may be 

ordered (Lee et al., 2005).  The radiographic features of pes planus have been widely reviewed 

in the literature (Kaplan and Symonds, 1945; Bonnet and Baker, 1946; Cavanagh and Rodgers, 

1987; Lepow and Valenza 1989; McCrory et al., 1997; Menz, 1998; Lee et al., 2005; Menz and 

Munteanu, 2005; Younger et al., 2005; Murley et al., 2009; Bourdet et al., 2013; Sanner and 

Whitney, 2015a).  The accuracy of classifying a foot as pes planus using weight-bearing 

radiographs has been compared to other methods of evaluation, including weight-bearing 

pedal prints and clinical examination.  Radiographs provide the most valid representation of 

skeletal foot alignment (Saltzman and Nawoczenski, 1995; Menz and Munteanu, 2005; Murley 

et al., 2009; Benedetti et al., 2010).  The reliability of radiographic measurements has been 

considered the “gold standard” in the clinical assessment of foot type, demonstrating 

significant associations (p <0.01) with measurements of the same parameters using other 

clinical techniques (Menz and Munteanu, 2005). 

The flexible pes planus is the result of excessive subtalar joint pronation occurring 

during the gait cycle (Root et al., 1977).  Subtalar (and midtarsal) joint pronation is associated 

with depression of the medial arch, producing the clinically described “flatfoot” deformity.  

Arch height in the flexible flatfoot is thus dependent upon the degree of pronation.  The talus 

and calcaneus, which form the subtalar joint, play a major role in foot biomechanics and arch 
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formation in the modern human foot.  The talus (os astragalus) occupies the central position 

between the leg and foot; its shape partly reflects the longitudinal arched structure of the foot, 

especially the medial arch (Oxnard and Lisowski, 1980).  The second largest tarsal bone, it has 

no muscle attachments and its movement is dependent on its relationships with other pedal 

bones and its ligamentous attachments at the ankle, subtalar, and talocalcaneal navicular 

joints. It is a short bone, complex in nature, divided into a head, neck and body.  The calcaneus 

(os calcis) is the largest tarsal bone.  Its most prominent feature is the calcaneal tuberosity, 

which helps to form the heel of the foot.  The calcaneus is located inferior to the talus and helps 

support it. The calcaneus is roughly rectangular in shape, with six surfaces.  The long axis of the 

calcaneus is tilted anteriorly, superiorly, and laterally relative to the horizontal plane (Draves, 

1986). 

In excessive pronation, the talus adducts and plantarflexes, resulting in the reduction of 

the height of the longitudinal medial arch, while the calcaneus everts and plantarflexes (Lee et 

al., 2005).  Subtalar joint pronation unlocks the midtarsal joint, making it unstable and leading 

to various degrees of transverse plane abduction (Root et al., 1977).  Subtalar joint pronation 

does not, however, necessarily produce complete arch collapse.  Pronation is a triplanar motion 

(in the sagittal, frontal, and transverse planes).  As a result of variations in joint structure, 

usually one plane will dominate in excessive pronation.  The foot configuration in midstance is, 

in part, determined by which plane dominates.  For example, if the sagittal plane "deformity" is 

dominant, the talar head will plantarflex, and a characteristic pes planus foot type with 

significant reduction in arch height is produced.  If the transverse plane motion of pronation is 

dominant, the talar head will adduct more than it plantarflexes, and the arch will not 
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necessarily appear to be significantly depressed.  Thus, as a result of variations in joint 

structure, an excessively pronated foot can produce a footprint with a “normal appearing” arch 

(Root et al., 1977; Agoada, 1989).  In other words, all flexible pes planus feet are the result of 

excessive pronation, but not all excessively pronated feet will appear as pes planus. 

While the morphologic variation of the talus and calcaneus has been noted in the 

anatomical literature (White and Folkens, 2000; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011), the role of this 

variation in the differences seen in subtalar motion, and thus arch height, is unclear.  Excessive 

subtalar and midtarsal joint pronation in midstance that can result in a clinical flatfoot is a 

complex process.  The biomechanics of the foot as it relates to arch height is still not completely 

understood despite years of investigation which have included cadaver specimens, clinical 

patient examinations, and mathematic modeling (MacConaill, 1945; MacConaill, 1949; Hicks, 

1953; Hicks, 1954; Hicks, 1955; Root et al., 1977; Bojsen-Moller, 1979; Van Langelaan, 1983; 

Demp, 1989; Volger and Bojsen-Moller, 2000; Kelikian, 2011).  Relying mainly on cadaver 

specimens rather than the osteology of living subjects, attempts have been made to define the 

complicated joint axes of motion in the foot (Jones 1945; Barnett and Napier, 1952; Inman, 

1976; Root et al., 1977; Phillips and Phillips, 1983).  Using the postulated axes of motion, 

subtalar joint motion has also been described (Manter, 1941; Wright et al., 1964; Green et al., 

1979). 

Harris and Beath (1948) reported on one of the few studies to examine the functional 

relationship between variation in the bones of the subtalar joint and actual foot configuration.  

They looked at foot radiographs of military recruits and found that a major difference between 

the flexible flatfoot and normal foot was support of the talar head by the sustentaculum tali.  In 
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the hypermobile flatfoot, the sustentaculum tali was narrow, while in normal feet it was broad, 

rounded, and running forward to the anterior margin of the talus.  In the flatfoot, the head and 

neck of the talus were short and were facing medially and anteriorly.  They also looked at the 

foot bones of collected specimens (that were not examined before the foot was skeletonized 

and bones disarticulated) and found some of the same features in certain bones as seen in the 

radiographs of the military recruits.  This reinforced their belief talar morphological variation 

could explain the etiology of the hypermobile flatfoot seen in recruits.  Other investigators have 

also looked at the relationship between variation of the morphology in these bones and foot 

function (Landry and Agoada, 1986; Bruckner, 1987; McPoil et al., 1987; Bruckner, 1997; 

Anderson et al., 1997; Mahato, 2011; Muthukumaravel et al., 2011; Lufler et al., 2012; 

Anjaneyulu et al.,  2014; Heard-Booth, 2014).  Few of these studies have examined the 

morphology of these bones in an intact, weight-bearing foot of a living individual.  Thus, the 

relationship among this bony variation and the amount of subtalar joint pronation that can take 

place and the height of the longitudinal arch remains unclear. 

The fossil record documents the form of the proposed hominin ancestors.  The record’s 

fragmentary nature continues to necessitate reliance on investigations of the variation in foot 

function of modern humans as it relates to pes planus, to postulate the reconstruction, 

structural relationships, biomechanics and the evolutionary steps that lead to modern human 

bipedalism.  While the hominin fossil record for pedal remains continues to expand (Harcourt-

Smith and Aiello, 2004; Kidd, 2004; Kidd and Oxnard, 2005; Trinkaus, 2005; Gebo and Schwartz, 

2006; Jungers et al., 2009a; Jungers et al., 2009b; Lovejoy et al., 2009; Zipfel et al., 2009; DeSilva 

and Papakyrikos, 2011; Zipfel et al., 2011; DeSilva at al., 2012; Berger et al., Pablos et al., 2013; 
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2015; Boyle and DeSilva, 2015; Harcourt-Smith et al. 2015; Pablos, 2015), applying what is 

known about human foot biomechanics and pathology is still important in order to interpret 

the known fossil material and reconstruct the evolution of human bipedalism DeSilva, 2008; 

DeSilva, 2009; DeSilva, 2010; DeSilva et al., 2010; DeSilva and Gill, 2013; DeSilva et al., 2013; 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013; DeSilva et al., 2014; DeSilva et al., 2015; ).  For example, 

DeSilva and Throckmorton (2010) evaluated the radiographs of the tibial arch angle in modern 

humans and compared these images to the tibial remains of Australopithecus afarensis 

(specimen A.L. 288-1) to come to the conclusion that Lucy’s ankle morphology was consistent 

with non-pathological “flat-footedness” seen in modern humans.  The results of this study 

suggested that there was variation in arch development in Plio-Pleistocene hominins. 

The availability of weight-bearing standardized radiographic images of the human foot 

taken for medical evaluation provides a large number of individuals for statistical analysis.  A 

close relationship between measurements taken from an image of the calcaneus and talus and 

the physical bones has been demonstrated (Agoada, 2018; Agoada and Kramer, 2018).  Thus, 

the ability to use images to examine the morphology of the talus and calcaneus in an intact foot 

has been established.  What is now needed is an investigation of the morphology of the talus 

and calcaneus in known foot types as determined by analysis from radiographic images.  The 

results can then be applied to the evaluation of the talus and calcaneus from modern 

osteological collections, as well as from the hominin pedal fossil record, to better understand 

the morphologies of these bones as they relate to foot form, function and the evolution of the 

modern human foot. 
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Hypothesis: Linear and angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus measured on 

radiographic images of the weight-bearing foot are associated with adult human foot types. 

 

Materials and Methods 

The radiographic database of a Level 1 healthcare facility for a large metropolitan area 

was searched for the occurrence of weight-bearing lateral and anterior–posterior (AP) digital 

radiographs of patients taken in the standardized fashion (see Figures 1a and 3a).  Approval of 

this project was obtained from the Institutional Review Board.  Radiographs were ordered as 

part of a medical examination of patients to “rule out” acute injury.  Patients with chronic pain 

as their primary diagnosis and children were excluded.  From this database 103 radiographs 

were identified as useable for foot type classification. 

Classification of foot type. To explore the relationship between talar and calcaneal 

measurements and foot type, the criteria for foot type classification needs to be established.  

The calcaneal inclination angle (CIA) as described in the literature (Sanner and Whitney, 2015b) 

was used to identify foot type, as this measurement is commonly associated with excessive 

midstance pronation and arch height.  The subject’s foot type was classified as normal arch, low 

arch, or high arch based on measurements for the CIA reported in the literature (Lautzenheiser 

and Kramer, 2013; Sanner and Whitney, 2015a): 
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LA (Low Arch or pes planus): 15.99° or less 

Includes SF (Severe flat foot): 10.00°or less 

NA (Normal Arch): 16.00 – 24.99° 

HA (High Arch or pes cavus): 25.00 -29.99° 

Includes SC (Severe pes cavus): 30.00 ° or more 

In addition to CIA, other linear and angular measurements have also been associated 

with arch configuration and foot type (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  These include the 

Talocalcaneal Angle (sometimes referred to as the talocalcaneal divergence) in the AP view 

(APTCA) (Benedetti et al., 2010; Bourdet et al., 2013; Sanner and Whitney, 2015a); 

Talocalcaneal angle in the lateral view (LTCA) (Benedetti et al., 2010; Sanner and Whitney, 

2015a); talocuboid angle in the AP view (TCUA) (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013; Sanner and 

Whitney, 2015a); talar-first metatarsal angle (TFMA) or Méary’s angle in the lateral view (Lee et 

al., 2005; Younger et al., 2005; Bourdet et al., 2013). (See Tables 1a for the list of the variables, 

Figures. 1-3b and the Appendix for definition and description.) 

Associating these measurements with foot type as determine by the CIA measurement 

was performed to assess whether the foot type categorization used in this study is reinforced 

by variables described in the literature as also associated with arch type.  The values of the 

following arch height ratios were calculated from the linear measurements to explore the 

relationship between relative linear bone measurements and linear foot measurements: 
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normalized navicular height (NNH) (AH/FL) and truncated normalization navicular height 

(TNNH) (AH/FLCM) (terms used by Menz and Munteanu, 2005, to describe these ratios). 

Within-bone radiographic measurements of the talus and calcaneus were selected 

based on the known accuracy of these measurements for linear values (Agoada, 2018) and 

angular values (Agoada and Kramer, 2018).  (See Tables 2a and 3a for a list of these variables, 

Figures 4-10 and the Appendix for definitions and descriptions.)  A radiograph’s suitability for 

use in this study was based on an analysis from the radiograph of the positioning of the foot in 

relation to the x-ray beam and receptor plate and the ability to identify the points used in a 

variable’s measurements.  Talus and calcaneus linear ratios were also created to assess 

whether relative relationships exist that may correlate with foot type that could not be 

identified by linear measures alone (Table 3). 

All linear and angular measurements were taken using Osirix (Osirix Viewer, Geneva, 

Switzerland) and at least 10% were randomly chosen for repeated measurement a minimum of 

2 months later.  Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) using Pearson product-moment 

coefficient of correlation (r) between the initial and second set of measurements ranged from 

0.67 to 0.99 (p <0.05). 

Descriptive statistics were calculated on the measurements taken from the radiographic 

images of the talus and calcaneus.  Student t-test comparing the CIA measurements with the 

radiographic measurements of the talus and calcaneus were performed to identify the 

presence of significant differences in measurement dimensions between bone and radiograph.  

The degree to which measurements are associated was established using ordinary least squares 

regression and confirmed with reduced major axis analysis.  Regression coefficient (b) and 
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coefficient of determination (r2) values were examined to assess the relationship between 

measurements.  Statistical significance was established using an alpha of 95%.  Because 65 

regressions were necessary, Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was performed, 

which yields statistical significant if p ≤ 0.05/65 ~= 0.001.  Descriptive statistics and other 

analyses were computed using Stata (V12, Statacorp, College Station, TX). 

 

Results 

 
Relationship between foot type (using CIA1) and other measurements (Tables 1a, 1b, 1c). 

Of the 103 radiographs selected for foot type analysis, 45 were identified as individuals 

having lower than normal arches (pes planus), 37 had arches within the defined normal range, 

and 21 had arches above the average range (pes cavus) using CIA1 to establish foot type 

(Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  The possible metrics of foot type that were most strongly 

associated with foot type were an alternative method of measuring calcaneal inclination angle 

(CIA2) (r2 = 0.77), talocalcaneal angle in the lateral view (LTCA) (r2 = 0.47), and first metatarsal 

declination angle (FMDA) (r2 = 0.24).  As expected, the linear measurement having the strongest 

association with foot type was AH (r2 = 0.41), as were the arch height indices truncated 

normalized navicular height (TNNH) for AH/FLCM and normalized navicular height (NNH) for 

AH/FL.  Other linear foot measurements were not as strongly associated with the CIA.  The 

radiographs examined in this study were derived from the same population as those from 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer (2013) for their study concerning linear and angular measurements 

of the human foot, reporting similar results to those recorded here for some of the foot 

measurement variables (see Table 5). 
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Relationship between foot type and within bone measurements (Tables 2a, 2b, 2c; 3a, 3b, 3c). 

With the demonstration of a positive relationship between the CIA and other 

measurements associated with foot type, the relationships between within bone 

measurements of the talus and calcaneus with foot type variables were examined.  From the 

103 radiographs, 74 were chosen as suitable for calcaneus measurements (Tables 2a and 2b) 

and 68 for talus measurements (Tables 3a and 3b).  Sixty-seven of those radiographs were used 

for both talus and calcaneus measurements.  While linear measurements of the calcaneus 

demonstrated a weak association with foot type (r2 <0.01-0.09), most angular calcaneal 

measurements taken from the lateral view displayed a stronger association (r2 = 0.17-0.44) 

(Table 2c).  None of the talar linear and angular measurements demonstrated a strong 

association to foot type (r2 = 0.00-0.06) (Table 3c). 

 

Relationship between foot type and within bone measurement indices (Tables 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d). 

Indices of linear measurements of the calcaneus and talus demonstrated little 

relationship to foot type.  Most calcaneus indices were associated with foot type displaying a 

coefficient of determination of r2 = 0.11-0.13.  The weakest association was minimum anterior 

width of the calcaneus/maximum length of the calcaneus MinAWCALx/MLCALx) (r2 = <0.01). 

The strongest associations for talus indices were talus maximum talar length/foot length 

(MaxLTALx/FL) (r2 = 0.11), and maximum talar length/ foot length (MaxLTALx/FLCM) (r2 = 0.11). 
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Discussion 

Linear and angular measurements of the foot (Tables 1a, 1b, 1c). 

The principle goal of this study is to examine, using weight-bearing radiographic images, 

the possible relationship between within-bone measurements of the talus and calcaneus and 

foot type.  First, however, categorization of foot type as defined by Calcaneal Inclination Angle 

(CIA) (sometimes referred to as calcaneal pitch) was necessary.  CIA is a major criterion for the 

assessment of foot type and arch height.  For example, Sanner and Whitney (2015a) describe 

the CIA for the “normal range” as 18-20°, Bourdet et al. (2013) 16-19°, and Menz and Munteanu 

(2005) 21°.  In most studies (including this study), the CIA is determined as an angle between 

the plantar surface of the calcaneus and the supporting surface, but some studies have used a 

line drawn from the most inferior point of the plantar surface of the calcaneus to the plantar 

surface of the fifth metatarsal head instead (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a) which produces a 

somewhat greater angle (CIA2 variable; see the Appendix).  Thus, the results of this study based 

on foot type designation, should be comparable with other investigations using the same CIA 

definition. 

The average CIA reported by Lautzenheiser and Kramer (2013) in their study of foot 

radiographs derived from the same population base was 19.59°, close to the average of 18.53° 

for all three groups and 20.22° for the normal type in this study (Table 5).  The CIA used to 

categorize foot type in this study (CIA1) produced the following values (Table 1): normal arch 

(NA) 20.22°; low arch (LA) 12.85° high arch (HA) 27.73°.  These results compare favorably with 

average values for CIA1 reported by Pehlivan et al. (2008) in 32 symptomatic and 24 

asymptomatic flatfeet were 10.84° ± 2.49°(range, 6° to 15°) and 12.45° ± 3.71° (range, 4° to 
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20°), respectively. 

Since the CIA was the only variable used to categorize foot type in this study, 

examination of a relationship between the CIA and foot function was performed by comparing 

the CIA measurements to other angular radiographic measurements used in assessing a weight-

bearing foot for excessive subtalar joint pronation (Lee et al., 2005; Sanner and Whitney, 

2015a).  The CIA was associated with other measurements of the foot that are related to pes 

planus (CIA2, LTCA, FMDA, AH) (Table 1c).  While some angles that have been associated the 

amount of subtalar joint pronation (APTCA, TUCA, TDA, and TFMA) had low relatively r2 values, 

the use of the CIA measurement for foot type designation is supported by this study.  Of note is 

that an excessively pronated foot can, however, present with a normal CIA (Root et al., 1977; 

Agoada, 1989). 

Bourdet et al., (2013) did find that talocalcaneal divergence did not correlate with 

clinically excessive pronation, as demonstrated by heel valgus (APTC r2 = 0.06 using coefficient 

of determination in this study).  The talar declination angle (TDA) is reported to normally 

average about 21° (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a) and was found to be 20.26 by Lautzenheiser 

and Kramer (2013) for a sample from the same population pool as this study (Table 5).  The 

reason that the TDA (r2 = 0.08) is greater here than reported in other studies is unclear. 

Linear and angular measurements of the talus (Tables 3c and 4d). 

Harris and Beath (1948) concluded that the head and neck of the talus in the flexible 

flatfoot is shorter than in the normal foot.  In our study, using a much larger sample size based 

on weight-bearing radiographs, no correlation between talus linear measurements and foot 
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type was found.  Comparing talar measurements taken from CT scans of 10 individuals with 

symptomatic pes planus with 10 individuals scanned for acute injuries, Anderson et al. (1997) 

found significant differences between ratios of talar length with talar width, talar length with 

talar height, and head length with head width.  The tali were narrower and shorter in height 

with heads that were more elongated in the pes planus individuals.  In this study, within-bone 

linear indices were not strongly associated with foot type (Table 4).  Relative talar length to foot 

length displayed (MaxLTALx/FL, MaxLTALx/FLCM displayed the strongest association with foot 

type (r2 = 0.11) while indices for within bone talar measurements showed a weaker association 

(r2 = <0.01-0.07).  As with linear measurements, angular measurements taken for the talus did 

not correlate with foot type.  That variations in angular measures of the talus did not correlate 

with foot types was unexpected, especially with angles of the talar neck to the body.  In the 

weight-bearing foot, the neck of the talus runs in a medial and plantar direction, although the 

angle made by the neck’s longitudinal axis to the talar body in the transverse plane has been 

noted to be variable (Day and Wood, 1968; Draves, 1986; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011).  The 

neck axis also deviates downward in relation to the body creating an angle of inclination in the 

sagittal plane, which is also variable (Day and Wood, 1968; Draves, 1986; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 

2011).  According to Sanner and Whitney (2015a) a more plantarflexed talar neck is associated 

with an excessively pronated foot, as is a more plantarflexed sustentaculum tali in relation to 

the plane of support.  In contrast to this observation, a less plantarflexed (and thus lower value 

for the talar inclination angle) has been described for non-human primates, which are 

considered to have a more primitive foot that lacks a medial longitudinal arch with weight-

bearing (Morton, 1935; Lisowski, 1967).  Since in the excessively pronated foot, the talus is 
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adducted in the transverse plane and plantarflexed in the sagittal plane, we expected that talar 

neck angles would be associated with foot type.  While the inclination angle of the talar neck 

(IANTALx-1 and IANTALx-2) value averages (29.07° and 37.55°) were similar to those reported in 

the literature for physical bone (31.2° -37.5° (Day and Wood, 1968; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 

2011), IANTALx, AHTALx, or ANTALx displayed little association with foot type (r2 =0.00 – 0.04). 

During human postnatal development, the talus neck torsion increases, a condition also 

associated with the development of arches of the foot (Lisowski, 1967).  Forefoot varus is a 

frontal plane structural position where the forefoot is an inverted position relative to the 

rearfoot at the level of the midtarsal joint.  It has been described as due to inadequate frontal 

plane torsion of the head and neck of the talus that should occur during normal ontogeny of 

the foot (Valmassy, 1996).  To compensate for this position and bring the forefoot down to the 

weight-bearing surface, the subtalar joint will pronate.  The result may be a pes planus foot.  

Thus, it is possible that the principle plane of functional variation is the frontal plane, 

specifically the torsion of the talar head, a morphological feature associated with functional 

variation (Lisowski, 1967; Day and Wood, 1968) that cannot be evaluated on AP and lateral 

radiographs. 

It is also possible, based on the results of this study, that structural variation in talar 

morphology of the body and head-neck relationships are not related to foot type.  Considering 

the importance of the talus in foot function and biomechanics, this would be unexpected. 

Nonetheless, the lack of a relationship between talar morphology and foot type could be 

explained in a number of ways.  For example, given that the position of the talus in the foot is 

dependent upon the adjacent bones and capsular structures because no muscle inserts directly 
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into it (Grice, 1952).  It is possible that the relationship of the talus to foot function in habitual 

bipedal gait is dependent upon soft tissue attachments and relationships to the other bones 

with which the talus articulates.  If this is correct, then the morphology of other bones of the 

foot need to be investigated using radiographic imaging to understand the relationship 

between variation in their bony osteology to foot function and type.  The morphological 

variation of the human talus as it related to modern human foot biomechanics requires further 

study. 

 

Linear and angular measurements of the calcaneus (Tables 2c and 4c). 

Linear measurements of the calcaneus, as well as indices created from the linear 

measurements demonstrate weak associations with foot type.  In this study, calcaneal length 

variable (MLCAL2x) average 190.0 mm, close to the average of 189.3 mm in a study by 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer (2013) from the same population pool (Table 5).  As noted, truncated 

normalized navicular height (TNNH) and normalized navicular height (NAH) were used to 

normalize differences in foot length vs. arch height for comparison.  Both linear calcaneal 

measurements were positively associated with foot length (r2 = 0.12), though the association 

was not strong and did not demonstrate a within bone relationship.  Relative body height of the 

calcaneus to length of the calcaneus was the only within bone index that displayed a similar 

association (r2 = 0.13). 

Most calcaneus angular measurements using the lateral view were positively associated 

with foot type (r2 = 0.00-0.44) (Table 2c).  The foot angular values were greater in the low arch 

group for the following variables: APTCA, TCUA, and TFMA were smaller CIA1, CIA2, AALCALx, 
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and LTCA (Table 2b).  The differences in angle measurements among foot type are in agreement 

with those reported previously Sanner and Whitney (2015b).  The GACALx measurement (which 

at r2 = 0.03 showed little association with foot type) displayed a greater than expected 

difference between this study (122.40 mm average for normal, 120.7 mm average all three 

categories) and that reported by Lautzenheiser and Kramer (2013) (125.51 mm average) 

derived from the same population as this study (Table 5). 

These results can be interpreted based on an understanding of the morphology of the 

calcaneus.  The anterior, or distal, surface of the calcaneus is wholly articular, forming the 

calcaneocuboid Joint (CCJ) with the cuboid bone.  This joint is a concavo-convex or saddle 

shaped, allowing very little motion between the two articular surfaces.  The facet is convex 

from medial to lateral and concave from superior to inferior.  A shelf like projection, the beak of 

the calcaneus, is located at the superiomedial aspect of the articular surface, superior to the 

cuboid bone (Bojsen-Moller 1979; Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011).  On the lateral weight-bearing 

radiographs the CCJ, as reflected by the AALCALx, appears to be roughly perpendicular to the 

supporting surface.  Thus, it would be expected that, as the calcaneus becomes more parallel to 

the supporting surface with increased pronation (as in the low arch foot) the closer this 

measurement would be to 90°.  This is reflected in the measurements, where the AALCALx is 

smaller in the low arch and greater in the normal and high arch foot.  Of note is that a “flat CCJ” 

is seen in pes planus; a sellar CCJ is seen in the cavus foot (Landry and Agoada, 1986; DeSilva et 

al., 2014).  The AALCALx measurements suggest a flatter foot is associated with a flatter, less 

contoured CCJ in the sagittal plane, producing small measurement and functionally less stable 

foot. 
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The middle talar articular facet of the calcaneus is located on the superior surface of the 

sustentaculum tali, a shelf of bone projecting from the medial surface of the calcaneus.  The 

angulation of the sustentaculum in relationship to the body in the sagittal plane may vary as 

well.  It is oriented from a superior-posterior to an inferior-anterior direction, with an angle 

averaging 46°, with a range of 30° to 60° degrees (Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011).  In this study, 

the average range in for the AIMTFCALx, depending on foot type is between 46.62° (low arch) 

and 53.84° (high arch) (Table 4).  Since the middle facet is located on the sustentaculum tali, the 

angle of this surface should reflect the slope of the sustentaculum tali.  The similarity of the 

measurements between AIMTFCALx in this study and that reported by Sarrafian and Kelikian 

(2011) for the physical bone support the conclusion that AIMTFCALx represents the slope of the 

sustentaculum tali. 

The sustentaculum tali has been described by Harris and Beath 91948) as being 

important in providing support for the talar head.  They believed that a major difference 

between the flexible flatfoot and normal foot is in the support by the sustentaculum tali.  As 

noted, our study found no association between plantarflexion of the talar neck in relationship 

to the talar body (IANTALx).  A similar lack of a relationship was expected for AIMTFCALx since 

this angle should reflect that of the talar neck.  However, AIMTFCALx did have an association 

with foot type (r2 =0.17), with a lower value (46.62°) than either the normal arch (49.52°) or 

high arch (53.84°) foot types.  Harris and Beath (1948) believed that in the flexible flatfoot the 

sustentaculum tali is narrow rather than being broad, rounded, and running forward to the 

anterior margin of the talus as in the normal foot, thus lacking the “firm” support for the talar 

neck.  While they did not address the slope of the sustentaculum tali in support of the talus in 
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their text, after reviewing the photos of the calcaneus they used in their paper (Figure 16-A, 

page 127), it does appear that the calcaneus they identified as providing firmer support also 

had a greater slope of the sustentaculum tali.  Of note, the other features of the sustentaculum 

tali described by Harris and Beath (1948) as differentiating a flexible flatfoot from a normal foot 

could not be evaluated adequately on the AP and Lateral views of the foot. 

The posterior articular facet for the talus is located on the middle third of the bone and 

is oval in shape.  It is markedly convex along its longitudinal axis, which runs from a posterior 

medial to an anterior lateral direction.  This facet articulates with the inferior surface of the 

body of the talus.  AIPTFCALx represents the angle of the articular surface for the body of the 

talus and in this study, like AIMTFCALx, is smaller in the low arch (foot type 43.98° vs. 46.74° 

and 54.41°, for normal and high arch), suggesting that a decrease in these angle values is 

indicative of a more flexible foot.  This may help explain why the amount of plantarflexion in 

the talar neck (IANTALx) was not more strongly associated with an excessively pronated foot 

i.e., flexibility of the talocalcaneal joint is not related to plantarflexion of the talar neck or an 

increase in the slope of the sustentaculum tali.  Rather, it appears to be related to a decrease 

support for the body of the talus as represented by AIPTFCALx. 

Böehler’s angle (BTACALx) (r2 =0.34), compression angle of the calcaneus (CACALx) (r2 

=0.44), and front angle of the calcaneus (FACALx) (r2 =0.29) were all smaller in the low arch foot 

than either the normal or high arch foot, suggesting perhaps a less angulated calcaneus in the 

low arch foot.  Böehler’s angle, used to assess calcaneal fractures (Böehler, 1931; Khoshhal et 

al., 2004), has been described as normally between 20-45° (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  In 
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this study, the average of all foot types was 33.30°, close to the average of 33.5° as reported by 

Lautzenheiser and Kramer (2013) for their study drawn from the same population sample 

(Table 5).  They did not, however, find a positive correlation between the “calcaneal orientation 

to the ground” and “angles within the calcaneus” which would include Böehler’s angle. 

TACALax and TACALbx values should add up to 90°, so it is expected that their 

association with foot type would be similar (r2 = 0.09).  The measurements for both low arch 

and normal foot types were quite similar to each other and quite different than the high arch 

foot, suggesting that variation in the shape of the posterior calcaneus may be a morphologic 

feature that differentiates the high arch foot rather than the pes planus foot.  The calcaneal 

angular measures related to the articular surfaces with the talus (LTCA, AIPTFCALx, AIMTFCALx) 

and the cuboid (AALCALx) as well those related to the shape of the calcaneus (BTACALx, 

CACALx, and FACALx) were more strongly associated with foot type in the sagittal plane.  The 

talocalcaneal articulation in the AP view, as represented by AAAPCALx (r2 =0.02) was, however, 

not associated.  The shape of the calcaneal tuberosity relates, at least in part, to the insertion of 

the Achilles tendon and plantar fascia (Griffin et al., 2015) and appears to have a weaker 

association to foot type as reflect as reflected by the TACALax and TACALbx r2 values (0.09). 

Based on the results of this study, it may be hypothesized that the shape of the talus 

does not play a major role in arch height and thus the pes planus foot type, in modern humans.  

Our results suggest that variation seen in the talus of modern humans does not significantly 

impact arch configuration.  Measurements of the talus, including the talar neck angle 

measurements, both in the transverse and sagittal planes, did not appear to be strongly 
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associated with arch height.  A more ape-like configuration (higher in the transverse plane and 

lower in the sagittal plane) (Lewis, 1980) is expected if the pes planus foot type of modern 

humans is more “primitive.”  Using variation in gross talar morphology, at least the metrics 

measurable on the radiographs used in this study, would not appear to be especially 

informative about arch form in extinct hominins.  Variations in the shape of the calcaneus as 

demonstrated by the associations between these angular measurements and foot type, 

however, does suggest that a relationship exists between calcaneal morphology and arch 

height (and thus pes planus) in modern humans.  Studying calcaneal morphology might be 

informative in assessing the medial longitudinal arch in extinct hominin, especially as it may 

relate to the “locking mechanism” of the calcaneocuboid joint (Bojsen-Moller, 1979; Lewis, 

1980) and the effects of the windlass mechanism on the shape of the calcaneus (Hicks, 1954; 

Griffin et al., 2015).  The associations of within bone angles that represent articular surfaces 

and shape of the calcaneus with foot type suggests that this bone, rather than the talus, plays 

an important role in determining arch height and foot biomechanics in bipedal gait in modern 

humans.  As with the talus, there might be other size and shape differences useful in identifying 

a pes planus foot type from the calcaneus that cannot be evaluated from plain radiographs. 

 

Conclusion 

The benefit of using radiographic imaging in the field of physical anthropology to 

investigate morphology and function is well recognized (Hinton, 2013).  Because the 

radiographic measurements of talus and calcaneus in the transverse and sagittal planes have 

been demonstrated to be associated with measurement of the physical bone (Agoada, 2018; 
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Agoada and Kramer, 2018), it is now possible to further analyze these bony elements in ways 

that cannot be performed using radiographic images alone. 

Analysis of the radiographs used in this study suggests that the association between 

certain angular measurements of the calcaneus and foot type may be useful in the 

identification of pes planus.  What has not been demonstrated is as strong an association 

between angular measurements of the talus and linear measurements of both the talus and 

calcaneus and the pes planus foot type.  These results leave unanswered questions concerning 

other possible relationships between the morphologic variations seen in the calcaneus and 

talus of humans and foot type and foot function.  The morphology of the talus and (especially) 

the calcaneus deserves further investigation into their relationship to the pes planus foot type 

to assist in the understanding of foot biomechanics and the evolution of the modern foot from 

hominin ancestors.  
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Chapter 4: Appendix 

All linear and angular measurements were made using Osirix (Osirix Viewer, Geneva, 
Switzerland).  Except where noted, all within-bone variables are the same as those described by 
Agoada (2018) for linear measurements and by Agoada and Kramer (2018) for angular 
measurements. 

Angular variables of the foot lateral view 
 
Calcaneal Inclination Angle (CAI1) (Figure 1) 

 
Method: Angle formed by a line connecting the inferior limit, distal facet of the calcaneus (the 
CCJ) and distoinferior limit of the calcaneal tuberosity* and the plane of support (POS), 
sometimes called the calcaneal pitch (Saltzman et al., 1995; Menz and Munteanu, 2005; 
Bourdet et al., 2013; Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013).  (*The line connecting the inferior limit, 
distal facet of the calcaneus and distoinferior limit of the calcaneal tuberosity, the calcaneal 
inclination line (CIL), is not necessarily parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus (LAC)). 
 
Calcaneal Inclination Angle (CAI2) (Figure 1) 

 

Method: Angle formed by the calcaneal inclination line and a line connecting the inferior 
surface of the calcaneus and the most inferior point of the 5th metatarsal head (Sanner and 
Whitney, 2015a). 
 
Talocalcaneal Angle in the Lateral View (LTCA) (Figure 1) 

 

Definition: Angle formed between the calcaneal inclination line and the axis of the talar neck 
(Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  
 
Talar Declination Angle (TDA) (Figure 1) 

 

Definition: Angle formed where the axis of the talar neck intersects the plane of support 
(Whitney, 1978; Sanner and Whitney, 2015a).  
 
Talar-First Metatarsal Angle (TFMA) (Figure 1) 

 
Definition: Angle formed by the longitudinal axis of the talus and longitudinal axis of the first 
metatarsal (Lee et al., 2005; Pehlivan et al., 2008; Sensiba et al., 2010).  This angle is sometimes 
referred to as Méary’s angle (Younger et al, 2005; Bourdet et al., 2013). 
 
First Metatarsal Declination Angle (FMDA) (Figure 1) 

 

Definition: Angle formed by the longitudinal axis of the first metatarsal and the plane of 
support. 
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Linear variables of the foot lateral view 
 
Arch Height (AH) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Height of the medial longitudinal arch in the weight-bearing foot measured as the 
distance between the most inferior point of the navicular and the plane of surface, 
perpendicular to the Foot Length line (FLL) (McCrory et al., 1997; Menz and Munteanu, 2005; 
Sanner and Whitney, 2015a). 
 
Foot Length Line (FLL) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Length of the foot, from the most Inferior point of the calcaneus to the most inferior 
point of the first metatarsal head, parallel to the plane of support (Demp, 1989).  (All horizontal 
length distances are measured parallel to the foot length line, and thus to the plane of support.) 
 
Foot Length (FLCM) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Length of the foot from posterior calcaneus to distal first metatarsal head 
(Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013). 

Foot Length (FL) (Figure 2) 

 
Definition: Length of the foot, from the posterior aspect of the calcaneus to the most distal 
point of the distal phalanx of the hallux (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2014). 
 
Total foot length (TFL) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Length of the foot, from the posterior skin line of the heel and the distal tip of the 
skin line of the hallux (Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2014).  The results of the TFL measurements 
are not reported in this paper, since the entire foot was not included on several of the 
radiographs. 
 
Cyma Line Measurement (CLAH) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Distance between a vertical line representing the AH measurement and a vertical 
line drawn from the most anterior point of the cuboid perpendicular to the supporting surface 
(Agoada, 2018). 
 
Cyma Line Measurement (AHFLCM) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Distance between a vertical line drawn from the most anterior point of the anterior 
talus perpendicular to the supporting surface and a vertical line drawn from the most anterior 
point of the calcaneocuboid joint perpendicular to the supporting surface. 
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Cyma Line (CL) (Figure 2) 

 

Definition: Line through CCJ and TNJ in the lateral view, creating a “Lazy S” in the normal foot 
(Sanner and Whitney, 2015a). 
 
Angular variables of the foot AP view 
 
 The Talocalcaneal Angle in the AP view (APTCA) (Figures 3a and 3b) 

Definition: Angle formed by a line connecting the longitudinal axis of the rearfoot (LARF) and 
longitudinal axis of the talar head and neck (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a). 

Talocuboid Angle (TCUA) (Figure 3b) 

 

Definition: Angle formed by a line connecting the longitudinal axis of the talar head and neck 
and a tangent along the lateral side of the cuboid (Sanner and Whitney, 2015a). 
 
Linear variables of the talus lateral view 
 
Maximum Talar Length (MaxLTALx) (Figure 4) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most posterior point of the posterolateral tubercle and 
the most anterior point of the talar head. If an os trigonum is present, it is not included in the 
measurement. 
 
Maximum Height of the Body of the Talus (MaxHBTALx) (Figure 4) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the trochlear lateral surface (either 
medial or lateral) and the most inferior point of the lateral process of the talar body at the 
apex. 
 
Body Height of the Talus (BHTALx) (Figure 4) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most superior point of the trochlear surface (either 
medial or lateral) and most inferior point of the talus. 
  
Method: A line is drawn between the most inferior point of the talar head and the most inferior 
point of the posteromedial tubercle of the talus.  BHTALx is the distance between the superior 
surface of the talus and the point perpendicular to the line. 
 
Maximum Length Fibular Malleolar Facet of the talus (MaxLFMTALx) (Figure 4) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the border of the lateral surface 
and the most posterior margin of the lateral surface, parallel to the body of the talus. 
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Method: A line is drawn roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the talus (LAT). The most 
anterior aspect is the point where the neck and body meet; the most posterior point is where 
this line transects the posterior border. 
 
Maximum Length of Fibular Malleolar Facet (MaxLFMTALx) (Figure 4) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the border of the lateral surface 
and the most posterior margin of the lateral surface. 
 
Method: A line is drawn roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the talus (LAT). The most 
anterior aspect is the point where the neck and body meet; the most posterior point is where 
this line transects the posterior border. 
 
Maximum Length Trochlear Surface of the talus (MaxLFTSTALx) (Figure 4) 

 

Definition: The maximum distance between the most anterior point and most posterior point of 
the trochlear of the talus. 
 
Method: A line is drawn between the most anterior aspect of the trochlear (the point where 
the neck and body meet anteriorly) and the most posterior aspect of the trochlear (the point 
where this line transects the posterior border at its most posterior point). 
 
Angular variables of the talus lateral view 
 
Inclination Angle Neck of the Talus (IANTALx-1) (Day and Wood, 1968) (Figure 5) 

 

Definition: Angle created by the intersection of the longitudinal axis of the neck of the talus and 
the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus as represented by the line MaxLFMTALx.  The 
angle of inclination of the talar neck represents the angle of inclination of the talar neck relative 
to the body in the sagittal plane. 
 
Method: The axis of the neck is determined by a line drawn from the approximately midpoint of 
the articular surface of the head, through a point midway between the upper and lower 
borders of the neck.  This axis may also be roughly parallel to the inferior border of the neck, if 
observable.  IANTALx is formed by the intersection of these two axes.  The longitudinal axis of 
the neck may or may not intersect the longitudinal axis of the body at the point where the 
vertical axis intersects the horizontal axis of the body.  (This measurement for IANTALx was not 
compared to the physical bone measurement from Agoada and Kramer, 2018.) 
 
Inclination Angle Neck of the Talus (IANTALx-2) (modified from Day and Wood, 1968) (Figure 5) 

Definition: Angle created by the intersection of the longitudinal axis of the neck of the talus and 
the longitudinal axis of the body of the talus as represented by the line MaxLFTSTALx.  (This is 
the definition used for IANTALx in Agoada and Kramer, 2018.) 
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Linear variables of the talus AP view 
 
Maximum Length of the Head and Neck of the Talus (MaxLHNTALx) (Figure 6) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the head of the talus and the point 
where the base of the neck is widest (flares out) at the body of the talus at the lateral border of 
the neck. 
 
Method: A straight line is drawn parallel to the lateral border of the talar neck. The lateral 
border of the neck is parallel to the section before it flares out at its base.  A second line is 
drawn perpendicular to the first, traversing the widest point of the talar neck at the lateral 
border (where it flares out to become continuous with the body).  MaxLHNTALx is measured as 
the distance between the most anterior aspect of the head and the second line drawn, 
perpendicular to that line. 
 
Maximum Width of the Head of the Talus (MaxWHTALx) (Figure 6) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most medial and the most lateral points of the head of 
the talus. 
 
Minimum Width of the Neck of the Talus (MinWNTALx) (Figure 6) 

 

Definition: The shortest distance between the medial and lateral borders of the talar neck, 
perpendicular to the long axis of the lateral border. 
 
Method: The measured line is drawn between the narrowest point on the lateral border and 
where it traverses the medial border. 
 
Angular variables of the talus AP view 
 
Angle of the Head of the Talus (AHTALx) (Figures 6) 

 

Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck. 
 
Method: The angle is formed by a line between the widest medial and lateral points of the head 
of the talus and a line parallel to the lateral border of the neck of the talus. 
 
Angle of the Neck of the Talus (ANTALx) (Figures 6) 

 

Definition: The angle of the head of the talus in relation to the talar neck at its base. 
Method: The angle is formed by a line between the widest medial and lateral points of the head 
of the talus and a line parallel to the base of the lateral border of the neck of the talus as it 
begins to curve laterally.  The line is thus parallel to the section of the lateral border of the neck 
where it flares out at its base. 
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Linear variables of the calcaneus lateral view 
 
Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCALx) (Figure 7) 

 
Definition: The distance between the most anterior point of the calcaneus and the most 
posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity, measured roughly parallel to the long axis of the 
calcaneus (LAC). The long axis of the calcaneus is not necessarily parallel to the calcaneal 
inclination line (CIL). 
 
Maximum Length of the Calcaneus (MLCAL- 2x) (Figure 7) 

 

Definition: The distance between the anterior border of the lateral surface of the calcaneus, at 
the point where it begins to curve superiorly, and the most posterior point of the calcaneal 
tuberosity, measured roughly parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Body Height of the Calcaneus (BHCALx) (Figure 7) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most inferior point of the calcaneal tuberosity to the most 
superior point of the posterior articular facet. 
 
Method: Measurement is taken from a line extended distally from the plantar aspect of the 
calcaneal tuberosity, parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus. BHCALx is measured 
perpendicular to this line. 
 
Minimum Body Height of the Calcaneus (MinBHCALx) (Figure 7) 

 

Definition: The minimum distance between the superior border of the calcaneus posterior to 
the posterior articular facet superiorly, and the line representing the most superior point of the 
inferior border of the lateral surface, anterior to the calcaneal tuberosity. 
 
Minimum Anterior Height of the Calcaneus (MinAHCALx) (Figure 7) 

 

Definition: The distance between the most inferior point of the anterior border of the 
calcaneus, and the superior border of the lateral surface, just posterior to the articular face for 
the cuboid, and anterior to the superior prominence of the lateral surface.  This measurement 
is roughly perpendicular to the long axis of the calcaneus. 
 
Method: A straight line is drawn from the most inferior point of the calcaneal tuberosity distally 
roughly parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus.  A second line is drawn perpendicular to this 
line, going through the most inferior point to the superior border of the distal calcaneus.  
MinAHCALx is measured along that line as the distance from the most inferior point of the 
distal aspect of the calcaneus to where it transects the superior border of the distal aspect of 
the calcaneus. 
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Angular variables of the calcaneus lateral view 
 
Angle of Inclination Posterior Talar Facet of the Calcaneus (AIPTFCALx) (Figure 8) 

 
Definition: The angle between the posterior talar articular surface and the longitudinal axis of 
the calcaneus (Modified from Bruckner, 1987). 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the highest point of the posterior talar articular surface through 
an inferior point just anterior to where the surface curves into the inferior border of the sinus 
tarsi.  A second line is drawn parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  This is the angle 
where these two lines intersect. 
 
Angle of Inclination Middle Talar Facet of the Calcaneus (AIMTFCALx) (Figure 8) 

 
Definition: The angle between the middle talar articular surface and the longitudinal axis of the 
calcaneus.  This measurement represents the slope of the sustentaculum tali.  It is termed as 
the angle of inclination of the sustentaculum tali by Sanner and Whitney (2015a), described as 
the angle between lines drawn parallel to the surface of the middle articular facet and parallel 
to the inferior surface of the calcaneus). 
 
Method:  A line is drawn parallel to the surface of the middle talar articular facet.  The line 
should be parallel to the slope of the surface at middle section of the middle talar facet that is 
observable (usually the lower ½ of the midsection of the slope, excluding any extreme slope at 
the most superior aspect, or reduced slope at the distal aspect, if visible).  The angle is created 
where this line and the line drawn parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus intersect.  If 
articular surface of the middle articular facet is not clearly observable on radiograph, the 
radiograph should not be used for this measurement. 
 
Anterior Angle Lateral View of the Calcaneus (AALCALx) (Figure 8) 

 

Definition: The angle between the distal anterior border and the longitudinal axis of the 
calcaneus (Modified from Bruckner, 1987). 
 
Method: A line is drawn parallel to the anterior border of the lateral surface of the calcaneus.  
This line usually connects the most superior and inferior points of the anterior surface, though 
more importantly, should be roughly parallel to the anterior aspect of the calcaneus, usually at 
its midsection.  A second line is drawn from the anterior inferior point of the calcaneus parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is created where these two lines intersect. 
 
Böehler’s Angle of the Calcaneus (BTACALx) (Figure 9) 
Definition: The angle formed by the anterior and posterior surfaces of the superior border of 
the calcaneus (modified from Sarrafian and Kelikian, 2011).  Böehler’s (sometimes written as 
Böhler’s) angle may also be referred to as Böehler angle or Böehler’s tuber angle.) 
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Method: An acute angle is formed anteriorly by a line drawn from the superior aspect of the 
calcaneal tuberosity and highest point of the calcaneus (which may or may not be the most 
superior point of the posterior talar articular surface) and a line drawn from the highest point of 
the calcaneus and the most superior point of the anterior aspect of the calcaneus (lateral or 
medial). 
 
Gissane’s Angle of the Calcaneus (GACALx) (Figure 9) 

 

Definition: The angle formed by the posterior talar articular surface and the superior surface 
anterior to it as seen on the lateral surface of the calcaneus (modified from Lautzenheiser and 
Kramer, 2013). 
 
Method: One line is drawn from the superior point of the posterior facet of the calcaneus to the 
inferior point on the posterior facet (Parallel to AIPTFCALx).  A second line is drawn from the 
most inferior point of the posterior articular facet at the inferior border to the most superior 
point of the anterior border (or to the most superior point just proximal to the anterior border) 
of the calcaneus.  (This line is usually parallel to the superior border).  The angle is measured 
where these lines intersect at the inferior point of the posterior talar articular facet (see 
Khoshhal et al. (2004) for variations on this measurement). 
 
Compression Angle of the Calcaneus (CACALx) (Figure 9) 

 

Definition: This angle has been used to assess traumatic compression of the posterior subtalar 
joint by comparing the superior aspect anterior to the posterior border of the posterior talar 
facet with the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus (modified from Saxena and Weddington, 1989). 
 
Method: The angle is created by a line connecting the superior surface of the superior point of 
the calcaneus and the superior aspect of the distal calcaneus (the more inferior line used to 
create Böehler’s angle) and a line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is 
created where the two line intersect. 
 
Front Angle of the Calcaneus (FACALx) (Figure 9) 

 
Definition: The angle created by the superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity (Modified from 
Riepert et al, 1996). 
 
 Method: One line is drawn from the most superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity to the 
most inferior point of the distal anterior calcaneus.  A second line is drawn from the inferior 
point of the distal anterior calcaneus parallel to the long axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is 
measured where the two lines intersect at the inferior distal anterior aspect of the calcaneus. 
 
Tuber Angle of the Plantar Calcaneus (TACALax) (Figure 9) 
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Definition: The angle created by the posterior surface of the calcaneal tuberosity and the 
longitudinal axis of the calcaneus (Modified from Riepert et al., 1996).  The angle has been used 
to evaluate the degree of posterosuperior prominence of the calcaneus, termed Haglund’s 
deformity, if pronounced, on radiographs by comparing the posterosuperior surface line of the 
calcaneus with the plantar calcaneal line.  TACALax is similar to the Phillip and Fowler angle of 
the calcaneus as described by Gutierrez et al. (2013). 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the most superior point of the calcaneal tuberosity roughly 
parallel to the upper half of the posterior surface of the calcaneus tuberosity.  Because of the 
variation in the slope of sections comprising the upper half of the posterior surface of any one 
bone, the parallel line may be difficult to identify.  It may be parallel to either the middle 
section of the upper half, or a line drawn between the slope of the superior 1/3 and the slope 
at the border just superior to the most prominent aspect of the posterior calcaneus.  The line 
should be roughly parallel to the posterosuperior surface of the calcaneus (whichever of the 
above appears most appropriate).  Thus, it may be necessary to estimate the slope by visually 
“averaging out” the observable differences in the slopes.  The angle is measured at the 
intersection of this parallel line and a line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the calcaneus.) 
 
Tuber Angle of the Distal Calcaneus (TACALbx) (Figure 9) 

 

Definition: The angle created by a line tangent to the most posterior point of the calcaneal 
tuberosity (excluding any prominent posterior projecting spur), perpendicular to the 
longitudinal axis of the calcaneus, and a line parallel to the posterior surface of the calcaneal 
tuberosity superiorly. 
 
Method: A line is drawn from the most posterior point of the calcaneal tuberosity 
perpendicular to the long axis of the calcaneus.  The angle is measured at the intersection of 
that line and the line parallel to the posterior surface of the calcaneus tuberosity (see TACALax). 
 
Linear variables of the calcaneus AP view 
 
Minimum Anterior Width of the Calcaneus (MinAWCALx) (Figure 10) 

 

Definition: The distance between the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus, at the level of 
the cuboid articular facet.  However, since the medial and lateral borders of the calcaneus 
maybe difficult to identify, this measurement is taken as the distance between the most medial 
(and proximal) and most lateral (and distal) points of the calcaneal articular surface on the 
cuboid. 
 
Angular variables of the calcaneus AP view 
 
 Anterior Angle AP View of the Calcaneus (AAAPCALx) (Figure 10) 
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Definition: The angle created by a line drawn parallel to the distal anterior border of the 
calcaneus and a line parallel to the lateral border of the distal aspect of the calcaneus, exclusive 
of any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border. 
 
Method: The anterior line is drawn parallel to the anterior border, exclusive of where the 
surface flares anteriorly as part of the anterior articular facet medially, or where the border 
curves proximally.  The anterior line should be parallel to the calcaneocuboid joint border 
centrally, before it curves proximally, which represents the anterior border of the calcaneus 
superiorly.  However, the anterior border may be difficult to identify.  In that case, the least 
angulated section of the most distal aspect of the border (usually at the more lateral aspect of 
the anterior border) may be used.  If the anterior border is not clearly observable, a line 
connected the anterior-medial and anterior lateral borders may also be used.  A line parallel to 
the posterior border of the cuboid may be used if the anterior border of the calcaneus is not 
observable.  The lateral line is drawn parallel to the lateral border of the calcaneus, exclusive of 
any exostosis or bony prominence protruding from the lateral border.  The line is usually 
parallel to the most proximal portion of the lateral border observable.  The angle is measured 
where these two axes intersect. 
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Table 2a.  List of calcaneus measurement abbreviations. 
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Table 2b.  Descriptive statistics of the measurements of the calcaneus. 
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Table 2c.  Measurements of the calcaneus with CIA linear regression analysis. 
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Table 3a.  List of talus measurement abbreviations. 
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Table 3b.  Descriptive statistics of the measurements of the talus. 
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Table 3c.  Measurements of the talus with CIA linear regression analysis. 
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Table 4a.  Descriptive statistics of the calcaneus indices. 
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Table 4b.  Descriptive statistics of the talus indices. 
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Table 4c.  Measurements of the calcaneus indices with CIA linear regression analysis. 
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Table 4d.  Measurements of the talus indices with CIA linear regression analysis. 
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Figure 3.  Angular variables of the foot AP view. 
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Figure 4.  Linear variables of the talus lateral view. 
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Figure 5.  Angular variables talus lateral view. 
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Figure 6.  Linear and angular variables of the talus AP view. 
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Figure 7.  Linear variables of the calcaneus lateral view. 
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Figure 8.  Angular variables of the calcaneus lateral view. 
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Figure 9.  Angular variables of the calcaneus lateral view. 
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Figure 10.  Linear and angular variables of the calcaneus AP view. 
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Chapter 5: Evolution of the human foot, areas of future investigation, and conclusions  

 

Summary of results from Chapters 2, 3, and 4: Implications 

The goal of this dissertation has been to use radiographic images to explore the 

relationship between the morphologies of the talus and calcaneus and the biomechanics of the 

modern human as expressed by arch height.  The central hypothesis presented here is that 

there are linear and angular measurements of the talus and calcaneus in modern humans 

useful to help identify a foot as pes planus.  However, first the relationship between 

radiographic image of the talus and calcaneus and the physical bone had to be established. This 

was achieved by demonstrating a strong relationship between linear angular measurements 

from the physical bone with those taken from the radiographic image.  The results of this 

dissertation indicate a relationship between angular measurements of the calcaneus and arch 

height in modern humans.  While a relationship between talar measurements and arch height 

could not be shown, the information derived from this study opens up other areas for further 

investigation concerning the morphology of the talus and calcaneus in the understanding of the 

modern human pes planus foot type that should be useful in the interpretation of both fossil 

and recent hominin pedal remains. 

A major concern when reconstructing the osteology of a foot from its individual isolated 

units is the ability to properly articulate the “dry bones” to create a structure which accurately 

represents the intact weight-bearing foot in life along with its associated bony and soft tissue 

functional relationships.  A review of the literature raises concerns about the accuracy of results 

reported in the literature.  For his study of the Olduvai Hominid (OH) 8, Lewis (1980) articulated 
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the casts of fossil pedal elements and compared them to the articulated bones of the feet of 

human and great apes.  Lewis (1980) stated that he could “easily” articulate the tarsal bones 

into their correct closed pack relationship to each other but gives no evidence that his method 

of restoring articular relationships was, in fact, accurate.  Oxnard and Lisowski (1980) 

rearticulated the dry bones of a series of modern ape and human feet and found that they 

could rearticulate the bones producing accurate relationships when comparing their results to 

dissected specimens in which ligaments, articular cartilages and soft tissues were present. 

However, they gave no indication of how this accuracy was determined.  Trinkaus (1983) 

believed that individual bones could be rearticulated into “best-fit” position for such structures 

as arch reconstruction. He did admit, however, that this method tends to place the bones in the 

closed packed position creating a tarsometatarsal skeleton that is in a “highly pronated” 

position, concluding that while “…the presence of pedal arches in Neandertals feet is best 

indicated by their articulated tarsometatarsal skeletons, … it is not possible to indicate fully the 

original configurations of their pedal arches in these skeletal assemblies” (Trinkaus, 1983 

p.384).  While he believed that his method of reconstruction would create a foot with a 

longitudinal arch that was somewhat higher than in life, he admits, “…how much higher cannot 

be determined.”  Griffin et al. (2015) expressed their concerns with the problems associated 

with establishing a standard method for measuring medial longitudinal arch height in a 

complete living foot when only incomplete or isolated skeletal remains are available.  For 

example, they noted that a method for reliably identifying the presence of a plantar 

aponeurosis as seen in humans based on skeletal features alone has yet to be established.  

Finally, they concluded that, “… while the medial longitudinal arch is hallmark of the modern 
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human foot, setting humans apart from other living primate, the ability to identifying its 

presence in the fossil record based on isolated skeletal material is very difficult” (Griffin et al., 

2015 p.7). 

The concerns of accurately reconstructing a hominin foot from isolated bones have 

been addressed in this study.  To investigate the relationship between tarsal morphology and 

the functional intact foot, measurements from an articulated, weight-bearing foot of known 

foot type are necessary.  Since this requires the intact foot of a living individual capable of 

weight-bearing, such an investigation can only be performed using radiographic imaging, such 

as can be provided by standard weight-bearing views of the foot.  The results from Chapters 2 

and 3 indicate that radiographs can be studied in the same manner as the physical bone for the 

variables examined, allow weight-bearing radiographs to be used in the investigation of the 

relationship between talar and calcaneal morphology and an intact weight-bearing foot. 

 

Areas of future investigation: Hypotheses concerning requirements for the foot in obligate 

bipedalism and striding gait 

Based on the results presented in Chapter 4, the following hypotheses are presented: 

 (1) The shape of the talus does not play a major role in pes planus.  Measurements of the talus, 

including the talar neck angle, both in the transverse and sagittal planes, did not correlate with 

pes planus.  This suggests that the morphology of the talus has been relatively stable since the 

origins of modern human bipedalism, and the variation seen in modern humans evolved, and 

any variation seen in the talus does not impact the arch configuration. 

(2) Variations in the “locking mechanism” of the calcaneocuboid joint may account for 
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variations in arch height in modern humans, by providing less stability in the lower arch foot 

than in the higher arch foot. 

(3) Variations in the shape of the calcaneus are related to arch height and pes planus.  The 

results from this investigation demonstrate that none of the linear measurements, or linear 

measurement indices, for the calcaneus correlates with arch height while most of the within 

bone angular measurements of the calcaneus in the sagittal plane do correlate with arch height 

to some degree (see Chapter 4).  The associations between within bone angular values of the 

calcaneus and arch height may be explained by the relationship between the calcaneus and 

talus, and the effects of the windlass mechanism on the shape of the calcaneus. 

These hypotheses derive form the results of the studies documented in Chapters 2, 3, 

and 4 and are offered to stimulate future work in understanding the impact of shape variation 

of the talus and calcaneus on hominin bipedalism.  Evolutionary changes in these three areas 

have taken place to “fine-tune” the striding bipedal gait of modern humans, allowing for 

stability and efficiency, as well as long distance walking and sustained running.  The changes in 

the talus evolved early and allow for a wider range of variation without affecting arch height, 

while variations in the calcaneus do have a role in the pes planus foot type of modern humans 

and can be of use in interpreting the hominin fossil record. 

This categorization is based solely on pedal material and does not take into account the 

detailed descriptions of associated cranial, upper extremity, and lower extremity material.  

Theses hypothesis are presented to assist in the interpretation of the morphological changes of 

the calcaneus and talus as they relate to the evolution of bipedalism in modern humans.  They 

are proposed with the understanding that AP and lateral radiographs provide limited 
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information on frontal plane morphology.  Other talus and calcaneus measurement variables 

may exist that can be useful in determining foot type.  In addition, foot type determination and 

the study of the evolutionary course of the human foot will require taking and analyzing linear 

and angular measurements of other bones of the foot besides the talus and calcaneus. 

 

A modern human shaped-talus 

When compared to humans, the tali of nonhuman primates have a greater neck angle in 

the transverse plane and a smaller angle in the sagittal plane (Lisowski, 1967).  The horizontal 

angle of the neck of the talus in the transverse plane, as determined by Day and Wood (1968), 

is greater in pongids and Olduvai hominid (OH) 8 when compared to humans.  While the 

relationship between abduction of the talus and pronation of the foot has been described (Root 

et al., 1977) and Harris and Beath (1948) found that the head and neck of the talus face more 

medially in the hypermobile flatfoot, a relationship between the horizontal angle of the neck of 

the talus and the excessively pronated pes planus has not been established.  A strong 

association between the talar head and neck in the transverse plane (variables AHTAL, ANTAL) 

with a pronated foot, which would be expected if the talar neck was more abducted, was not 

found in this study.  The angle of inclination of the talar neck (IANTAL), created by the 

plantarflexed position of the talar neck in relation to the talar body in the sagittal plane is 

variable in humans (Day and Wood, 1968; Kelikian, 2011).  It tends to be greater in modern 

humans than in the pongid foot and OH 8 (Day and Wood, 1968).  However, as in the transverse 

plane, there was no significant difference between the angle of inclination of the neck of the 
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talus and foot type in this study, suggesting that the variation seen in this angle, as in the 

horizontal angle, is not related to arch height or foot biomechanics in the modern human foot. 

The talus of early members of the genus Homo, has been alternately described as ape-

like (Lewis, 1980; Oxnard and Lisowski, 1980; Kidd and Oxnard, 2005) or human-like (Day and 

Napier, 1964; Day and Wood, 1968; Susman and Stern, 1982; Susman 1983; Harcourt-Smith et 

al., 2015).  However, the tali of hominins associated with Homo erectus, early Homo sapiens, 

and Neandertals, all appear to be similar to that of modern humans in talar angles and linear 

measurements, with the exception of talar bodies being described as “squat” (reduced vertical 

heights when compared to modern humans (Pearson et al., 2008; Pablos et al., 2013; Boyle and 

DeSilva, 2015).  The functional significance of this morphology is unclear, though it has been 

suggested that it signifies a lower arch height (Lu et al., 2011).  Except for the vertical height 

and robustness, the tali of these hominins were functionally the same as modern humans 

(Trinkaus, 1975; Rhoads and Trinkaus, 1977; Trinkaus, 1983).  A more “ape-like” talar 

morphology is not seen in either Homo erectus, early Homo sapiens, or modern humans with 

the pes planus foot type, which would be expected if the foot of these hominin groups is 

functionally more “primitive.” 

If the interpretation of the results suggested by this study is correct, i.e., that in modern 

human variation in talar angles and linear measurements are not related to foot type, then I 

postulate the following explanations for this lack of a relationship between talar morphology 

and pes planus.  The talus is a bone that has no tendinous insertions.  It is possible that its 

relationship to foot function in modern humans is dependent upon its soft tissue attachments 

to the other bones with which it articulates, and that a range of variation can be tolerated 
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independent of foot type.  The medial and anterior facets of the calcaneus, the navicular 

articular surface, the gleniod cartilage (navicular fibrocartilage), and the spring (plantar 

calcaneonavicluar) ligament (inferior to the cartilage), create a socket for the talar head. This 

joint relationship has been termed the acetabulum pedis (Kelikian, 2011), coxa pedis (Pisani et 

al., 1994), or the calcaneopedal unit (Seringe and Wicart, 2013) (Figure 1a -1c).  This socket, 

made up of both bone and soft tissue, provides stability for the talar head, while permitting a 

range of motion that allows the talus to abduct and plantarflex in relationship to the rest of the 

foot while the foot is weight-bearing.  Medial rotation of the tibia in the transverse plane takes 

place as the knee flexes at the beginning of the stance phase of gait and the talus must medially 

rotate with it, since it is relatively fixed within the ankle joint in the transverse and frontal 

planes.  Although the talar head appears to be only loosely approximated with the navicular on 

radiographic images, in life the talus is tightly held, while allowing for a range of motion in all 

three planes in relationship to the rest of the foot, similar to the head of the femur in the hip 

acetabulum.  It may be, in part, variation in the structure of the acetabulum pedis, rather than 

the bony variation in the measurements of the talus that accounts for difference in arch height.  

The morphology of the other bones that make up the acetabulum needs further investigation 

using both radiographic imaging and examination of the physical bones and their soft tissue 

relationships, to better understand talus variation as it relates to foot function and arch height.  

The talus, as it relates to foot type, is still not completely understood, especially in its 

relationship to other tarsal bones. 

The shape of the talus, based on this study, does not appear to play a major role in pes 

planus.  It seems that the morphology of the talus has been relatively stable since the Homo 
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stage of bipedalism evolved, and any variation seen in the talus of modern humans does not 

substantially impact the arch configuration.  This conclusion is presented with the 

understanding that the variables used here, designed to take corresponding measurements on 

both physical bone and the radiographic image, may not account for all the quantitative 

morphological features of the talus.  Further investigation of the relationship between talar 

morphology and pes planus should be explored employing 3D analysis techniques to help to 

confirm this hypothesis. 

 

A “locking” calcaneocuboid joint (CCJ) 

The human calcaneocuboid joint (CCJ) is classified as a concavo-convex, saddle or sellar 

type of synovial joint (see Appendix A).  The posterior facet of the CCJ is saddle shaped, being 

concave from side to side and convex from superior to inferior.  The posterior and medial 

surfaces of the cuboid meet at the more plantar aspect of the bone, forming the calcaneal beak 

(or process) of the cuboid (Figures 2a-2d).  When articulated, the beak of the cuboid (calcaneal 

process of the cuboid) sits in a corresponding groove on the calcaneus (calcaneal coronoid 

fossa) just anterior and inferior to the sustentaculum tali at the posteromedial end of the 

anterior surface of the calcaneus (Figure 3; also see Chapter 1, Appendix A, Figure 3f).  Thus, the 

beak of the cuboid extends posteriorly from the medial part of the cuboid, “undershooting” the 

calcaneus, supporting it in a “bracket-like” way (Kelikian, 2011).  It is held in position by the 

strong plantar calcaneocuboid ligament (Bojsen-Moller, 1979). 

With the foot in its anatomical position, the CCJ is roughly parallel to the frontal plane 

(as is the talonavicular joint) and at about 90° to the longitudinal axis of the foot.  It forms part 
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of the midtarsal functional joint of the foot along with the talonavicular part of the 

talocalcaneonavicular joint.  Bojsen-Moller (1979) describes the articulating surface on the 

cuboid as being shaped, not as a saddle, but as a “sector” of one end of an hourglass shaped 

surface of revolution with the main CCJ axis oriented longitudinally in the foot through the 

calcaneal process of the cuboid.  The cuboid is grooved laterally by the fibularis (peroneus) 

longus that results in pronatory movement along the pivot.  A secondary axis to the CCJ passes 

through the lateral part of the calcaneus in a mediosuperior direction (Bojsen-Moller, 1979).  

Movement of the cuboid is stopped by the calcaneus, which overhangs the calcaneal process of 

the cuboid superiorly and the joint is brought into the closed packed position. 

The calcaneocuboid joint has been studied in relationship to the structure of the 

anterior calcaneus in terms of foot type and function, using both radiographic images of the 

foot and the physical bones.  Lewis (1980) found a flat CCJ not only in the hominin fossil pedal 

remains (Olduvai OH 8) and the chimpanzee, but in the human flatfoot as well. He also noted 

an obliquely oriented (from superior and distal to proximal and inferior) and more extreme 

sellar configuration to CCJ in pes cavus.  Bojsen-Moller (1979) studied the CCJ in the skeleton of 

25 human feet.  He noted that the calcaneal process of the cuboid in the specimens he studied 

varied in size and that in two of the 25 specimens it was “virtually” non-existent.  The recess on 

the calcaneus was correspondingly flat, and the joint in these individuals could be classified as 

plane rather than saddle-shaped.  A relatively flat CCJ is seen in pes planus; a sellar CCJ is seen 

in the cavus foot (Landry and Agoada, 1986; DeSilva et al., 2014; Heard-booth, 2015).  

Variations in the calcaneocuboid joint can, at least in part, produce a functionally less stable 

foot as seen in the lower arch.  Volger and Bojsen-Moller (2000) postulate that since the 
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cuboid, like the talus, has no muscle attachments, it is also dependent on its soft tissue 

attachments and articulations with other bones, including the anterior calcaneus with its 

overlapping anterior process. 

The AALCALx variable measurement results from this study supports the relationship 

between the calcaneocuboid joint and foot type; i.e., a flatter joint produces a functionally less 

stable foot as seen associated with the lower arch.  This study demonstrates that, in the weight-

bearing foot, the anterior border of the calcaneus appears to be roughly perpendicular to the 

supporting surface.  As expected, the more parallel the calcaneus is to the surface (as in the low 

arch foot) the closer this measurement should be to 90°.  This is reflected in the AALCALx 

measurements, which were lower in the low arch and higher in the normal and high arch foot. 

The term “midtarsal break” or “midfoot break” was first proposed by Elftman and 

Manter (1935) to describe midfoot dorsiflexion in the sagittal plane observed in nonhuman 

primates in stance.  Since its identification, the midtarsal break has been assumed to take place 

at the calcaneocuboid joint.  DeSilva et al. (DeSilva, 2010; DeSilva and Gill, 2013; DeSilva et al., 

2015) have provided evidence that the midtarsal break occurs at both the CCJ and cuboid-

metatarsal joint (CMJ), rather than solely at the CCJ.  They have extensively discussed the CCJ in 

relation to the midtarsal break seen during the midstance phase at heel off in nonhuman 

primates and occasionally as a variation in modern humans with pes planus.  DeSilva et al., 

(2013) noted that when the midtarsal break occurs in humans it usually takes place at the CMJ 

rather than the CCJ.  DeSilva (2010) demonstrated that the midtarsal break is a complex 

motion, with the resulting dorsiflexion occurring at both the CCJ and CMJ.  The latter joint 
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contributes roughly 2/3 of total midfoot dorsiflexion and former only about 1/3 of total midfoot 

dorsiflexion. 

DeSilva et al. (2013) mentioned, without elaboration, that the midfoot break probably 

also involves a rotational component.  This aspect of midtarsal break motion has not received 

as much attention as it should.  As described by Bojsen-Moller (1979), the axis of motion of the 

CCJ is parallel to the longitudinal length of the foot.  This would indicate that, in both human 

and non-human primate, motion at that joint would be mainly in the frontal plane and little, if 

any, motion would occur in the sagittal plane.  However, since the axis of the MCJ is more 

oblique, a component of sagittal plane motion at that joint would be expected.  Thus, any 

“midtarsal break” of the CCJ that could potentially cause lateral foot instability would occur 

(and thus be observed) mainly in the frontal plane.  A smaller angle for the anterior aspect of 

the calcaneus (AALCAL and AALCALx) in the sagittal plane has been noted to be associated with 

the low arch foot.  This smaller angulation would result in the CCJ axis being more 

perpendicular to the foot’s longitudinal axis and more parallel to the ground in the sagittal 

plane in the low arch foot.  The result would be a freer rotation around the CCJ axis and less 

stability. In addition, while the calcaneal process of the cuboid is not easily observable on the 

lateral radiograph, the prominent anterior tubercle at the superior aspect of the anterior 

calcaneus, which represents the “overhang” that limits motion at the CCJ, is present and more 

prominent on the higher arch foot and can help explain the increased stability of the foot 

associated with a higher arch (Bojsen-Moller, 1979).  In the human foot, the locking mechanism 

between the calcaneus and the cuboid helps stabilize the midfoot and prevents the midfoot 

break.  This appears to be the primary source of lateral foot stability in stance. Even if the 
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midtarsal break involving the MCJ is correct, the locking mechanism of the CCJ and the 

presence of a medial longitudinal arch that tenses during hindfoot inversion is still critical in 

stability of the lateral foot and in preventing a midfoot break in humans (DeSilva, 2010; DeSilva 

and Gill, 2013).  None of the feet used in the Chapter 4 study had deformities that would 

significantly interfere with normal locomotion; it is assumed that all subjects walked in the 

characteristic striding bipedal gait of modern Homo sapiens.  Whether any of the individuals 

whose radiographs were used for Chapter 4 had a midtarsal break during the stance phase of 

gait at either the CCJ or CMJ in the sagittal plane is unknown. 

The results presented in Chapter 4, and a review of the literature, supports the 

hypothesis that variations in the “locking mechanism” of the calcaneocuboid joint accounts for 

much of the variation in arch height, by providing less stability in a low arch foot.  Future 

investigations using 3D technology to better establish the shapes and positions of the joints in 

weight-bearing is needed to further elucidate these issues. 

 

The shape of the calcaneus and the windlass mechanism 

  In addition to the anterior aspect of the calcaneus as it relates to the CCJ, other 

important features of the calcaneus in its role in arch height, foot biomechanics and bipedal 

gait exist.  There may be size and shape features, such as the articular surfaces with the talus 

and the sustentaculum tali, that may be associated with a pes planus foot type that could not 

be fully evaluated in this study.  For example, Harris and Beath (1948) observed that in the 

hypermobile flatfoot, the sustentaculum tali is narrow, while in the normal foot it is broad, 

rounded, and is projected forward to the anterior margin of the talus, reinforcing their 
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conclusion that this type of variation helps explain the etiology of the flexible flatfoot; i.e., a 

narrow sustentaculum tali provides an inadequate support for the talar head.  However, 

variations in the angulation of the sustentaculum tali in relationship to the longitudinal axis of 

the calcaneus in the sagittal plane may also be associated with foot type.  The sustentaculum 

tali is oriented from a superior-posterior to an inferior-anterior direction (AIMTFCALx variable) 

with an angle averaging 46°, ranging between 30° and 60° (Kelikian, 2011).  In Chapter 4, the 

average range for the AIMTFCALx, depending on foot type is between 46.62° (low arch) and 

53.84° (high arch).  Since the middle facet is located on the sustentaculum tali, the angle of this 

surface should reflect the slope of the sustentaculum tali.  The similarity of the measurements 

between this study and that reported by (Kelikian, 2011) supports the measurement values 

found in Chapter 4.  While Harris and Beath (1948) did not address the slope of the 

sustentaculum tali as important to the support of the talus in their text, it appears that, when 

reviewing the photo of the calcaneus in their paper pictured as an example of providing “firm 

support” for the head of the talus, also has a greater slope of the sustentaculum tali (Harris and 

Beath, 1948 p. 127 Figure 16-A).  In Chapter 4, the measurement values of the angle of the 

middle talar articular facet (AIMTFCALx) and the posterior articular facet (AIPTFCALx)) are lower 

(less plantarflexed) in the low arch foot type.  This is interesting since a less plantarflexed talar 

neck as seen in the living apes is considered more “primitive” (Lewis, 1980) (Figure 4; also see 

Figures 10a and 10b from Appendix A).  A less plantarflexed talar neck should be associated 

with a less plantarflexed AIMTFCALx if the neck is being supported by the sustentaculum tali, as 

Harris and Beath (1948) propose. 

In addition to the relationship between the calcaneus and cuboid (AALCALx), calcaneus 
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measurements (Chapter 4) were found to be associated with certain variables (such as LTCA) 

that reflect its articular relationship to the talus (AIPTFCALx, AIMTFCALx).  As noted, the 

posterior articular facet angle (AIPTFCALx) appears to be less plantarflexed (closer to being 

parallel with the supporting surface) in the low arch foot.  Variations in the configuration of the 

articular facets of the subtalar joint as seen in the transverse plane have also been postulated 

as being related to excessive subtalar joint pronation and foot type (Harris and Beath, 1948; 

Bruckner, 1987); however, these are morphological features that could not be evaluated using 

the plain radiographs of the foot. 

In Chapter 4 arch height was also found to be associated with other angle values related 

to the shape of the calcaneus.  These variables Böehler’s angle (Böehler, 1931; Khoshhal et al., 

2004; Lautzenheiser and Kramer, 2013) (BTACALx), Compression Angle of the Calcaneus 

(Saxena and Weddington, 1989) (CACAL and CACALx) and Front Angle of the Calcaneus (Riepert 

et al., 1996) (FACAL and FACALx) were all found to be lower in the low arch foot type, 

suggesting perhaps a less angulated calcaneus in the low arch foot when compared to the 

normal foot. 

The association of angular values of the talus with angular values for both the calcaneus 

(LTCA) and the supporting surface (TDA), the manner in which the talus sits on the calcaneus 

(AIPTFCAL, AIMTFCAL), and the absence of a close association between the linear and angular 

measurements of the talus, all support the hypothesis that variations in the shape of the 

calcaneus are related to arch height and pes planus. 

The windlass mechanism was first proposed by Hicks (1954) as part of the way in which 

the structures of the human foot create the stability necessary for the forefoot to propel the 
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body forward in striding bipedal gait.  There are four elements to this mechanism: the triceps 

surae (the two heads of the gastrocnemius muscle and the soleus muscle), plantar aponeurosis, 

medial longitudinal arch, and metatarsophalangeal joints. 

Described simply, the plantar aponeurosis (sometimes referred to as the plantar fascia) 

acts as a cable, tightening with the contraction of the triceps surae at heel off during the 

midstance phase of gait.  Tension placed on the plantar aponeurosis is further increased with 

the dorsiflexion of the metatarsophalangeal joints as the body weight moves forward over the 

supporting limb during the stance phase of gait.  This tension causes compression of the bones 

of the midfoot, raising the medial longitudinal arch creating the rigidity in the foot necessary for 

propulsion by the forefoot and especially the hallux at toe off (Hicks, 1954; Griffin et al., 2015). 

The plantar aponeurosis is a strong layer of fibrous deep fascia. The central portion is the 

thickest, attaching to the medial process of the calcaneal tuberosity posterior and dividing 

anteriorly into five slips, one to each toe (Draves, 1986).  In humans, the Achilles tendon and 

plantar aponeurosis are linked developmentally.  Some of the insertion fibers of the Achilles 

tendon are continuous with the plantar fascia (Kelikian, 2011), essentially creating a single band 

of fibrous tissue from the triceps surae to the metatarsophalangeal joints.  No other living 

nonhuman primate has the well-developed plantar aponeurosis seen in modern humans 

(Susman, 1983). Morton (1935) observed, “…nothing approaching the human plantar 

aponeurosis is observed in the chimp foot.”  As a soft tissue feature, identifying the plantar 

fascia on the isolated calcaneus on both human and nonhuman primates is difficult.  This adds 

to the difficulty in identifying the presence of a windlass mechanism in early hominins, such as 

OH 8 and StW573 because other components of the windlass mechanism which could be 
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identified, such as those that would be found on the calcaneus, are either poorly preserved or 

missing (Griffin et al., 2015). 

There also continues to be a lack of sufficient early hominin fossil material to assess the 

triceps surae (Achilles or calcaneal) tendon to assist in the identification of the presences of the 

windlass mechanism.  While the tendon’s attachment can be inferred by the morphology of its 

insertion on the calcaneal tuberosity posteriorly (Aiello and Dean, 2002), there are no 

preserved early Homo calcanei and legs that can be used to reliably estimate the Achilles 

tendon’s length (Bramble and Lieberman, 2004).  Bramble and Lieberman (2004) observed that 

the Achilles tendon insertion on the posterior surface of the calcaneus in three early 

australopithecine Hadar specimens (AL 333-8, 333-37 and 333-55) is “chimpanzee-like” in size 

in contrast to the wider and taller attachment area of modern humans.  They speculate that the 

Achilles tendon as seen in modern humans was absent in Australopithecus and conclude that 

the Achilles tendon length necessary for the windlass mechanism originated less than 3 million 

years ago, probably with the genus Homo.  Of note, an Achilles tendon more like that of 

modern humans has been postulated from the calcaneus of Australopithecus sediba (Zipfel et 

al., 2011). 

The third component of the windlass mechanism is the presence of a medial 

longitudinal arch.  The medial longitudinal arch is made up of the calcaneus, talus, navicular, 

medial cuneiform, and first metatarsal (see Appendix A).  Of note, the plantar aponeurosis plays 

an important role in reinforcing and maintaining the integrity of the medial longitudinal arch 

throughout the stance phase (Griffin et al., 2015). 
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The fourth component of the windlass mechanism is the unique morphology of the 

metatarsophalangeal joints in humans when compared to non-human primates in its adapted 

for forefoot propulsion.  However, Griffin et al. (2015) conclude that relying on one of the 

components of the windlass mechanism from fossil pedal remains may not be enough to 

determine its presence during the hominin’s stance phase of gait. 

The attachments of the triceps surae, plantar aponeurosis (and other soft tissue 

supportive structures, such as the long plantar ligament), are reflected in the shape of the 

calcaneus.  The location of their attachments should affect the ability of the windlass 

mechanism to stabilize the foot and maintain the medial longitudinal arch.  The tuber angle of 

the plantar calcaneus (TAPCAL and TAPCALx) and tuber angle of the distal calcaneus (TADCAL 

and TADCALx) averages are similar to each other in both the normal arch foot and low arch foot 

and are quite different than the high arch foot.  This suggests that the shape of the posterior 

calcaneus in the high arch foot may be related to both the greater impact on the posterior 

calcaneus at heel strike and the increased stress placed on the posterior and plantar aspects of 

the heel as part of the windlass mechanism in this foot type. 

The unique size of the calcaneal tuberosity seen in modern humans has been explained 

as related to the high stress that the posterior-plantar aspect of the calcaneus undergoes at 

heel strike during the gait cycle.  What has received less attention, but may be just as 

important, is the role the calcaneus (especially the shape of the calcaneus) plays in the creation 

of the windlass mechanism that helps provide stability of the foot at heel off through toe off, as 

well as maintaining arch height during the stance phase of gait (Griffin et al., 2015).  The 

calcaneus deserves further investigation into features that may be useful in identifying a foot as 
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pes plans as well as in understanding its role in the evolution of the modern human foot.  

Griffin et al. (2015) concluded that establishing methods that can predict such relationships as 

the presence of a modern human-like Achilles tendon and plantar aponeurosis in fossil material 

(p.7) “…through the study of the calcaneus would increase the value of these isolated fossil 

pedal remains.” 

Areas of future investigation: Recommendations for future areas of research concerning the 

interpretation of fossil hominin pedal remains 

 
The three hypotheses presented here concerning the relationship between the 

morphology of the talus and calcaneus and foot type may be useful in the interpretation of the 

fossil hominin pedal record.  Such information assists in the understanding of how the fossil 

hominin foot functioned as well as the evolutionary steps that may have lead from a more ape-

like pronograde foot to the modern human bipedal foot.  Future investigations of these 

hypotheses would include: 

1. Studying the hominin fossil pedal record to find if there is support for the hypothesis 

presented here that the three requirements for the obligate bipedalism and striding gait 

include a modern human talus, a locking calcaneocuboid joint, and the windless 

mechanism. 

2. Using this information in the evaluation of fossil hominin material to assist in the 

interpretation of pedal remains as they relate to the biomechanics and evolution of the 

obligate striding bipedal gait. 
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3. Using this information to study the morphology of the talus, calcaneus and other bones 

of the foot for significant differences in bipedal gait, of both early and later Homo 

sapiens, to assist in the understand of how their gait may have differed from modern 

humans and how those differences may have affected the efficiency of their gait in such 

activities as long-distance walking and endurance running. 

 

Areas of future investigation: Recommendations for further studies of the morphology of the 

talus, calcaneus and other bones of the modern human foot 

The studies presented in Chapters 2,3 and 4 demonstrate the need for further study of 

the morphology of the talus, calcaneus and other bones of the modern human foot to clarify 

the relation of the variability of these elements to the pes planus foot.  Further research is 

required to better define those features of the modern human foot that are related to foot 

biomechanics and pes planus.  This information would assist in studies of the relationship 

between foot type, osteology, and such cultural factors as shoe gear use in collections of 

osteologic remains of more recent human populations.  Finally, such information may be useful 

in postulating foot form and function at assist in the identification of unknown individuals from 

pedal remains. 

To supplement the knowledge gained from Chapters 2 and 3 concerning the 

morphology of the talus and calcaneus, the following areas of future investigation are 

recommended: 
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1. Interobserver studies to test the reliability of the methodology used in 

measurements taken for this study. 

2. Associating measurements from weight-bearing foot radiographs as used in this 

study (Chapter 4) with subject demographics, medical histories, and clinical 

examination. 

3. Associating measurements taken from plane radiographs with other examinations, 

such as CT and MRI scans, and using the 3D techniques of geometric morphometrics 

to explore relationships and shape variability. 

4. Perform statistical descriptions and intrapopulation comparisons on the on the 

calcaneus angular measurements results from Chapter 4, using Student t-testing, 

univariate discriminant function analysis, and multivariate discriminant function 

analysis to evaluate the dimorphism between the low arch and “non-low arch” foot 

types.  Two-sample Student t-tests comparing measurements between these two 

categories can be performed.  Univariate discriminant function analysis can then be 

performed on each measurement variable to determine the accuracy with which a 

single variable could, by itself, identify an individual’s foot type.  Finally, stepwise 

multivariate discriminant function analysis can be performed.  When all calcaneal 

measurement variables are used together in direct analysis, the accuracy of 

identifying a low arch individual between stepwise and direct analysis can be 

compared. 

5. Using the angular calcaneus measurements derived from this study to classify foot 

type based on dry bone collections.  This information can then be applied to identify 
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other variables that may be associated with foot type, from the calcaneus, talus (e.g. 

talar neck torsion) or other pedal elements (e.g. navicular).  This type of 

investigation can initially be performed on the same foot specimens used in 

Chapters 2 and 3, where measurements of the talus and calcaneus have already 

been recorded. 

 

Conclusions  

The relationship between measurements of the talus and calcaneus and the pes planus 

foot type has been explored in this dissertation using weight-bearing radiographs, indicating a 

correlation between foot type and angular measurements of the calcaneus.  From these 

investigations, hypotheses have been developed concerning the use of talar and calcaneal 

morphology in the interpretation of the fossil pedal material and the evolution of the human 

foot associated with the obligate, bipedal striding gait.  In addition, demonstrating a close 

relationship between measurements of the physical bone and its radiographic image can also 

be used as a basis for further investigation into the relationship between the morphology of 

these bones and foot type when examining osteological collections from modern populations 

and archeological sites.  The ultimate goal of this dissertation is the application of this 

knowledge when evaluating the physical bone from a hominin population, whether modern or 

ancient, to assist in the determination of the foot type and biomechanics of the individual 

under examination.  To have this ability to examine the physical bone in the same manner as its 

radiographic image opens up access to a whole new area that can be applied to the analysis of 

isolated bones: the weight-bearing AP and lateral views of the modern human foot, now 
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digitized and potentially readily available.  It is hoped that this dissertation has provided 

material, hypotheses and results to advance the goal of understanding the human foot, its 

function and evolution, as it relates to the pes planus foot type.  
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Figure 1a.  Acetabulum pedis (right foot). 
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Figure 1b.  Right calcaneus superior surface. 
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Figure 1c.  Right talus plantar surface. 
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Figure 2a.  Right cuboid (plantar surface). 
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Figure 2b.  Right cuboid (superior surface). 
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Figure 2c.  Right cuboid (posterior surface). 
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Figure 2d.  Right cuboid (medial surface). 
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Figure 3.  Calcaneocuboid relationship (right foot). 
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Figure 4.  Illustration of differences in posterior and middle facet angles pes planus vs. pes 
cavus (in degrees). 
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Appendix A: Tarsal anatomy 
 

The talus and calcaneus are complex bones; but appreciating their morphology is critical 
to understanding their role in human foot type biomechanics and classification, as well as in the 
process of measuring the bones and their radiologic images. 
 
Talus (astragalus) (Chapter 1, Figures 1a-1f) 
 

The talus is the second largest tarsal bone (Draves, 1986).  It has no muscle 
attachments; its movements are dependent upon its relationships and soft tissue attachments, 
at the ankle, subtalar, and talocalcaneal navicular joints.  The talus occupies a central position 
between the leg and foot; its shape partly reflects the longitudinal arched structure of the foot, 
especially the medial arch (Oxnard and Lisowski, 1980).  It is a short bone, complex in nature, 
consisting of a head, neck and body.  The body of the talus is cube shaped, made up of six 
surfaces. 

The superior surface of the body (the trochlea) is pulley-like in shape, forming the ankle 
joint with the inferior surface of the tibia.  The surface is convex anteroposterior and slightly 
concave superiorly in mediolateral direction (Kelikian, 2011).  The medial border has been 
described as being slightly lower than the lateral border (Kelikian, 2011); however, with the 
bone on a flat surface, others have described the superior-most point of the superior surface as 
usually along its medial border (Steele, 1976).  In the transverse plane, the lateral border curves 
medially going from anterior to posterior while the medial border is straight, thus parallel to 
the medial border of the talar body.  The result is that the superior surface is wider anteriorly 
than it is posteriorly.  The medial border is continuous with the coma shaped facet on the 
medial surface for articulation with the lateral aspect of the medial malleolus; the lateral 
border is continuous with the triangular shaped articular facet on the medial surface for the 
lateral malleolus.  The anterior border of the trochlear surface may be straight, slightly concave, 
convex along its entire length, or in an elongated “S” shape (Kelikian, 2011). 

Most of the lateral surface of the body is triangular, apex facing inferiorly, continuous 
superiorly with the trochlear surface.  The articular surface is concave going from superior to 
inferior and slightly convex going anterior to posterior (Kelikian, 2011).  This surface articulates 
with the medial articular surface of the lateral malleolus. The roughened apex of the lateral 
surface called the lateral process, projects laterally and may be quite prominent. 

The medial surface of the body is divided into two surfaces, a smooth articular surface 
superiorly and a rough non-articular surface inferiorly.  The articular surface is a cartilage 
covered comma shaped facet, widest side facing anteriorly, for articulation with the lateral 
surface of the medial malleolus.  It is continuous with the superior surface of the body.  The 
articular surface sometimes extends distal onto the superiomedial surface of the neck of the 
talus.  In the frontal plane, the articular surface is wider superiorly than it is inferiorly.  The 
medial surface also has roughened areas inferior to the coma shaped articular facet for 
ligamentous attachments.  The posterior inferior non-articular portion of the medial surface is 
continuous with the medial tubercle of the posterior surface (posteromedial tubercle) and may 
be quite prominent.  The medial wall of the groove for the flexor hallucis longus marks the 
posterior border of this non-articular surface. 
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The posterior surface of the body has a posteriorly projecting prominence, the posterior 
process of the talus, which is divided into two smaller tubercles by the sulcus for the tendon of 
the flexor hallucis longus muscle.  This groove may form at angle of between 132 to 175° in 
relation to a line drawn perpendicular to the long axis of the body, going in a superior lateral to 
inferior medial direction (Draves, 1986).  The more lateral tubercle of the posterior process 
(posterolateral tubercle) is sometimes formed from a secondary center of ossification, which, if 
unfused, becomes a separate supernumerary bone, the os trigonum.  The medial tubercle is 
usually less prominent than the lateral and is continuous with the posterior and inferior aspect 
of the medial surface of the body. 

The inferior, or plantar, surface of the body is wholly articular and is covered with 
cartilage.  It articulates with the posterior facet of the calcaneus, together forming the 
talocalcaneal, or anatomical subtalar, joint (Draves, 1986).  It is deeply concave, its longitudinal 
axis running from a posteromedial to an anterolateral direction. 

The anterior surface of the body is continuous with the neck of the talus. The average 
length of the neck is 17 mm, with a range of 12 to 23 mm (Kelikian, 2011).  The medial articular 
surface of the body, as well as the anterior border of the superior trochlear facet of the body, 
sometimes extends distally onto the neck of the talus.  The sulcus tali is located on the inferior 
aspect of the neck, separating the posterior facet of the body from the anterior and middle 
facet found on the head of the talus.  The sulcus tali forms the sinus tarsi with the superior 
surface of the calcaneus.  The sulcus tali is oriented in a medial posterior to lateral anterior 
direction.  It is narrow medially and widens laterally. 

The shape of the talus is determined by the medial deviation and torsion of its neck and 
head (Lisowski, 1967).  The neck of the talus runs in a somewhat medial and plantar direction. 
The angle of the neck is formed made by the neck’s longitudinal axis the talar body in the 
transverse plane.  Towards the end of fetal life, the neck of the talus, which earlier in fetal 
development is widely adducted becomes less adducted and more in line with the body of the 
talus.  Thus, the adult talus has a smaller neck angle than in the newborn tali.  During human 
postnatal development, the talar neck angle becomes reduced, a condition that favors the 
development of arches of the foot (Lisowski, 1967).  It is variable in the adult, averaging 
between 10-15 degrees, depending upon method of measurement, in the adult (Draves, 1986).  
The decrease in the neck angulation is necessary for the development of the arches of the foot 
especially in the development of the longitudinal arch.  The neck is also angled in an inferior 
direction in the sagittal plane, creating the angle of inclination in relation to the body of the 
talus (Kelikian, 2011). 

There is also torsion at the neck in the frontal plane in relation to the body, creating an 
angle between the long axis of the talar head and superior surface of the talar body, termed the 
angle of talar torsion, angle of declination of the talus, or angle of lateral rotation (Draves, 
1986; Kelikian, 2011).  The torsion is such that the axis of the talar head goes from a dorsal 
lateral to a plantar medial direction.  The angle faces in a medial direction.  Postnatal, the 
torsion of the head and neck of the talus increases (Lisowski, 1967), thus adults have a 
significantly greater angle of torsion than the newborn tali.  During human postnatal 
development the talus head and neck torsion increases with age, also necessary for the 
development of the arches of the foot, especially in the development of the longitudinal arch 
(Lisowski, 1967).  Depending on the study, the angle or talar torsion averages 45 to 49°. 
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The head of the talus is located anteriorly, medially, and inferiorly to the talar body. It 
has two major surfaces. It’s anterior, or distal, surface is convex and wholly articular. It 
articulates with the navicular, forming part of the talocalcaneonavicular joint.  Due to the 
torsion of the talar neck, the navicular articular surface of the head of the talus is more superior 
laterally than it is medially. The longitudinal axis of the head in the frontal plane is thus oriented 
superiorly and laterally (Kelikian, 2011).  Inferiorly, there are anterior and middle calcaneal 
facets, which articulate with corresponding facets on the superior surface of the calcaneus.  The 
anterior facet is continuous with the anterior surface of the head, forming part of the 
talocalcaneonavicular joint; it may either continuous with the middle facet or separated from it 
by a ridge.  The middle facet articulates with the superior surface of the sustentaculum tali, a 
bony projection from the medial surface of the calcaneus. 
 
Radiographic anatomy of the talus (Chapter 1, Figures 2a and 2b) 
 

On the AP weight-bearing view, only the talar head and neck are visible. The distal tibia 
usually obscures the anterior aspect of the talar body, including its anterior border, from view.  
The outline of the central aspect of the talar head can be clearly seen where it articulates with 
the navicular.  The widest points of the head medially and laterally mark where the navicular 
articular surface ends and the neck begins (Christman, 2014).  The point where the head joins 
the neck is less distinct medially.  The medial margin of the neck is less distinct and appears 
shorter than the lateral margin as it obscured by the anteroinferior border of the tibial 
malleolar articular surface and, more proximally, the oblique ridge along the medial surface of 
the talar body (Christman, 2014).  The medial margin of the neck is also straighter than is the 
lateral border.  The medial aspect of the anterior calcaneus may obscure the lateral margin of 
the neck.  The lateral margin corresponds to the large ridge separating the neck’s superior and 
inferior surfaces.  The ridge flares out proximally, corresponding to the anterior border of the 
fibular articular surface that may extend to the neck (Christman, 2014). 

The entire talus can be identified on the lateral view (Christman, 2015).  The tibial 
malleolus is superimposed on the anterior aspect of the talus, and the fibular malleolus on the 
posterior portion.  These structures may obscure, to some degree, the viewing of parts of the 
talus with which they overlap (Christman 2014).  The overlapping anterior process of the 
calcaneus may obscure this angulation and the inferior aspect of the head of the talus. 

The anterior margin of the talus corresponds to the navicular articular surface of the 
talar head.  This margin continues plantarly superimposed on the anterior process of the 
calcaneus.  A rather indistinct angulation separates the plantar margin of the head from the 
medial calcaneal articular surface on the neck.  The dorsal margin of the neck is located 
between the dorsolateral corner of the navicular articular surface and the trochlear surface for 
the tibia.  The dorsal margin of the neck, as well as the points where the neck can be 
distinguished from the talar head and trochlear surface may not be distinct, depending upon 
the amount of pronation and supination, as well as the position of the talus relative to the x-ray 
beam and image receptor (Christman, 2014).  The dorsal margin of the neck continues 
proximally as two convex dorsal margins that may or may not be collinear or nearly collinear to 
each other.  These margins represent the medial and lateral margins of the trochlear articular 
surface for the tibia (Christman, 2014).  The margin that continues posteriorly from the neck’s 
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dorsal margin corresponds to the medial border of the trochlear surface.  The dorsal margin 
that continues posteriorly from the sclerotic concavity of the neck, as an abrupt line, forms a 
more acute angle as it continues into the lateral border of the trochlear surface.  The margin 
corresponding to the medial trochlear border is usually superior to the margin of the lateral 
trochlear border anteriorly, though this may vary depending on the position of the talus in 
relation to the x-ray beam and the receptor surface.  The two margins may cross each other 
near the center of the joint (Christman, 2014). 

Posteriorly, the margin corresponding to the medial trochlear border is plantar to the 
margin corresponding to the lateral trochlear border.  The medial and lateral margins continue 
posteriorly, the most posterior of the two corresponds to the posterolateral tubercle of the 
talar posterior process (Christman, 2014).  The medial tubercle of the posterior process 
(posteromedial tubercle) can be identified anterior and parallel to the lateral tubercle of the 
posterior process (posterolateral tubercle); it appears as a well- defined, crescentic increased 
density.  The posterior inferior margin representing the posterior calcaneal articular surface is 
seen beginning slightly inferior and parallel to this margin continuing posteriorly.  However, the 
radiographic appearance of the superior and inferior margins of the talus can vary a great deal, 
depending upon its relationship to the x-ray beam and receptor, which can be affected by the 
position of the ankle joint axis, talus, and foot (Christman, 2014).  The talar lateral process 
appears as the letter “V,” the apex facing plantarly between the middle and posterior calcaneal 
articular surfaces (Christman, 2014). 

The plantar margin of the neck corresponds to the medial articular surface for the 
calcaneus.  The plantar margin of the medial articular surface ends posteriorly; however, 
another plantar margin slightly inferior and parallel to the former continues as the posterior 
calcaneal articular surface and continues as the inferior aspect of the posterolateral tubercle of 
the posterior process (Christman, 2014). 

 
Calcaneus (os calcis) (Chapter 1, Figures 3a-3f) 
 

The calcaneus is the largest tarsal bone. Its most prominent feature is the calcaneal 
tuberosity, which helps to form the heel of the foot.  The calcaneus is located inferior to the 
talus and is roughly rectangular in shape, with six surfaces.  The long axis of the calcaneus when 
weight-bearing is tilted anteriorly, superiorly, and laterally relative to the horizontal plane, 
normally at a 30 to 35° angle in the sagittal plane (Draves, 1986). 

The anterior, or distal, surface is wholly articular, forming the calcaneocuboid joint with 
the cuboid.  This joint is a concavo-convex, saddle, or sellar shaped joint allowing very little 
motion between the two articular surfaces.  The facet is convex from medial to lateral and 
concave from superior to inferior.  A shelf like projection, the beak of the calcaneus, is located 
at the superiomedial aspect of the articular surface, superior to the cuboid (Kelikian, 2011). 

The superior surface can be divided into three regions of approximately equal areas: 
posterior, middle and anterior (Draves, 1986).  The posterior third is non-articular.  The medial 
border of the superior surface is concave in shape in an anterior to posterior direction.  The 
lateral border has been described as being mildly convex though it can be straight to mildly 
convex (Kelikian, 2011).  The posterior articular facet for the talus is located on the middle third 
and is oval in shape.  It is markedly convex on its longitudinal axis, which runs from a posterior 
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medial to an anterior lateral direction.  This facet articulates with the inferior surface of the 
body of the talus.  The middle one-third is separated from the anterior one-third by a groove, 
the calcaneal sulcus, or sulcus calcanei, which runs from a posterolateral to anteromedial 
direction.  The sulcus calcanei, along with the sulcus tali on the inferior surface of the body of 
the talus, forms the sinus tarsi.  The two more distal superior facets, which articulate with the 
inferior surface of the talar head, are located on the anterior third portion of the superior 
surface of the calcaneus.  The middle talar articular facet of the calcaneus is located on the 
superior surface of the sustentaculum tali.  The anterior talar fact of the calcaneus is more 
anterior and lateral.  It articulates with the anterior calcaneal facet of the talus, contributing to 
the formation of the talocalcaneonavicular joint.  There is noted variability in the relationship of 
the articular facets on the superior surface of the calcaneus (Bunning, 1964; Bunning and 
Barnett, 1965; Jha and Singh, 1972; Naskashima and Hojo, 1986; Kelikian, 2011).  The anterior 
facet may be distinct, absent, or continuous with the middle facet. Rarely, the anterior, middle 
and posterior facets are fused together (Bunning, 1964; Bunning and Barnett, 1965). The 
anterior one-third of the superior surface of the calcaneus is non-articular and roughened by 
ligamentous and tendinous attachments.  The anterior border of the superior surface projects 
distally to varying degrees, depending upon the depth of the convexity of the anterior surface 
of the calcaneus, and whether there is any spurring present. 

The axis of the lateral surface of the calcaneus is parallel to the long axis of the body and 
rough in nature.  It has been described as relatively flat, with a mild convexity in the superior 
segment of the posterior one third of the bone in the frontal plane.  There may be a lateral 
projection present, the peroneal tubercle (also called the peroneal trochlear, or process 
trochlearis) that can vary in size and shape (Oliver, 1969; Draves, 1986).  The peroneal tubercle 
may present as an elongated ridge in shape, oriented in a superior posterior to inferior anterior 
direction at a 45° angle (Kelikian, 2011). The peroneal tubercle can also be round and slightly 
raised.  There may be a groove superior to the peroneal tubercle for the tendon of fibularis 
brevis.  In one study, this groove was present in 2.6% of the bones studied (Kelikian, 2011).  
More commonly, there is a groove present inferior to the peroneal tubercle for the tendon of 
the fibularis longus.  This groove has been noted in 85% of the bones studied.  The peroneal 
tubercle itself is present 36 to 44% of the time and absent 56-64% of the time (Draves, 1986).  
Superiorly and posterior to the peroneal tubercle (at about one o’clock) a smaller projection is 
sometimes present, the tubercle for the calcaneofibular ligament (peroneal spine) (Draves, 
1986).  A third tubercle, the retrotrochlear eminence, is found posterior to the peroneal 
tubercle and groove for the fibularis longus.  As with the peroneal tubercle and the surrounding 
grooves, the peroneal spine and retrotrochlear eminence are not always present; when they 
are, they can be variable in size.  The retrotrochlear eminence, however, is usually present 98%, 
though it can be prominent and pointed, or broad, rounded and relatively flat (Kelikian, 2011). 
In addition, an anterior facet for articulation with the os peroneum may be found on the lateral 
surface, when this variable sesamoid bone is present. 

The posterior surface is rough and triangular in shape, apex facing superiorly. The 
surface can be divided into thirds.  The superior surface is smooth and may have a bursa 
between it and the Achilles tendon in life.  The Achilles tendon inserts into the middle one-third 
of the posterior surface of the calcaneal tuberosity.  The posterior one third may be enlarged 
and may or may not have a large spur projecting superiorly and sometimes also posteriorly.  
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The inferior one-third area of the posterior surface is rough and striated, covered with the fat 
pad of the heel in life.  The inferior border is continuous with the plantar surface of the 
calcaneal tuberosity. 

The inferior or plantar surface is triangular in shape, apex facing distally.  The lateral 
border is oblique, directed in an anterior and medial direction, and usually more distinct than 
the lateral border (Kelikian, 2011). The medial border is more concave in a posterior to anterior 
direction.  The prominent calcaneal tuberosity is located on the inferior surface of the 
calcaneus.  It may be considered as being continuous with the inferior on third of the posterior 
surface.  The calcaneal tuberosity is the major weight-bearing surface of the calcaneus. 
Plantarly it is divided into a larger medial process and a smaller lateral process.  The two 
processes may be confluent or separated by a groove.  The lateral process may be absent 
(Kelikian, 2011).  At its distal aspect is the attachment for the proximal attachment of the 
plantar aponeurosis or fascia.  There may be calcification of the ligament at its attachment, 
creating a shelf of bone, which appears as a spur on the lateral radiographic view.  In one study 
of 50 calcanei, a plantar calcaneal spur was noted projecting from the medial tubercle in 36% of 
the sample (Kelikian, 2011).  The tuberosity may be enlarged by the presence of spurs; the size 
of the tuberosity can vary in size in relationship to the body depending upon the individual 
(Kelikian, 2011). The area anterior to the tuberosity is triangular in shape.  Distally, the anterior 
tubercle is found on the plantar surface of the calcaneus near the apex of the triangle (Kelikian, 
2011). 

The medial surface of the calcaneus is concave in both an anterior to posterior and 
superior to inferior direction.  The length and width of the sustentaculum tali varies; in one 
study, the width averaged 13 mm, with a range between 8 and 18 mm (Kelikian, 2011).  The 
angulation of the sustentaculum in relationship to the body in the sagittal plane may vary as 
well. It is oriented from a superior-posterior to an inferior-anterior direction, with an angle 
averaging 46°, with a range of 30 to 60° (Kelikian, 2011).  The tendon of the flexor hallucis 
longus muscle grooves the sustentaculum tali inferiorly.  The middle talar facet of the calcaneus 
is located on its superior surface.  The articular surface is concave along its longitudinal axis, 
running from a posterior medial to anterior lateral direction.  The medial surface of the 
sustentaculum tali is rough for attachment of the medial collateral ligament of the ankle; 
prominent spurring may be present at the ligamentous attachment. 
 
Radiographic anatomy of the calcaneus (Chapter 1 Figures 4a and 4b) 
 

In the AP view, lateral and anterior aspects of the distal calcaneus are the only regions 
clearly visible (from Christman, 2015).  The overlapping lateral aspect of the neck of the talus 
obscures the medial border of the anterior aspect of the calcaneus, though, depending upon 
the density of the talus, it may be visible.  Most of the calcaneus, including the sustentaculum 
tali, cannot usually be observed in a standard AP radiographic view.  Two anterior margins can 
usually be observed, a distal one superimposed on the cuboid, and a more proximal one.  The 
distal margin, representing the inferior aspect of the anterior articular surface, is not clearly 
visible because this joint is oblique relative to the x-ray beam and because it’s obscured by the 
cuboid (Christman, 2014).  The more proximal margin is curvilinear and well defined, 
corresponding to the superior aspect of the anterior articular surface of the calcaneus.  Because 
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the superior portion of the calcaneocuboid articulation is parallel to the central beam, it is 
clearly observable and separated from the posterior articular surface of the cuboid (Christman, 
2014).  The lateral margin represents the lateral surface of the calcaneal surface.  The lateral 
surface may not appear flat depending upon the prominence of the tubercles along the lateral 
surface.  The retrotrochlear eminence may be observable depending on the soft tissues and 
whether the more proximal portion of the calcaneus is included in the view (Christman, 2014).  
The lateral margin of the entire lateral calcaneal surface is sometimes visible on the AP view. 
Bony prominences located on the lateral surface may be seen, if present, depending upon the 
angulation of the calcaneus to the x-ray beam and receptor (Christman, 2014). 

On the lateral view the entire calcaneus, including the sustentaculum tali and the middle 
and posterior talar articular surfaces, as well as the calcaneal tuberosity, can be seen 
(Christman, 2014).  Four radiographic margins are observable representing the anterior, 
inferior, posterior, and superior surfaces. The medial calcaneal tuberosity makes up the 
posterior portion of its inferior margin.  The lateral calcaneal tuberosity is usually seen as an 
irregular increase in density superior to the medial tuberosity (Christman, 2014).  The posterior 
margin represents the lateral aspect of the posterior surface of the calcaneus. 

The anterior margin of the calcaneus, representing the calcaneocuboid joint in the 
sagittal plane ranges from straight to lazy “S” line, paralleling the cuboid’s posterior margin.  
The plantar half corresponds to the lateral aspect of the anterior articular surface (Christman, 
2014).  The anterior process of the calcaneus is present at the superior portion of the anterior 
border; it is partly superimposed on the talar head.  A small protuberance may be noted 
projecting off the anterior process representing the calcaneal beak. 

The plantar margin represents the inferior surface of the calcaneus.  The calcaneal 
tuberosity is present posteriorly. The medial process is located inferiorly and anteriorly to the 
larger lateral process.  The lateral process is seen as an irregular increased density superior to 
the medial tuberosity. 

The posterior margin represents the lateral aspect of the posterior surface.  The three 
segments of this surface can usually be identified.  A distinct separation is observable between 
the middle and lower section, sometimes as a small step-off, other times as a smooth transition 
as the border goes in more anterior direction.  The division between the upper and middle 
sections may or may be distinct. 

The superior margin represents the superior surface of the calcaneus. The margin can 
be divided into the three sections of this surface.  The posterior one-third is non-articular and 
concave to varying degrees.  The posterior talar articular facet surface can be identified along 
the middle one-third section of the superior margin; it is superimposed, to some degree, by the 
posteromedial process of the talus.  It slopes in an anterior plantar direction to varying degrees. 
It is nearly flat to mildly convex.  It ends anteriorly at a concavity presenting the lateral entrance 
of the tarsal canal. 

The middle articular surface for the talus is noticeable along this margin representing 
the superior surface of the sustentaculum tali.  The sustentaculum tali itself appears 
rectangular in shape; it may be difficult to identify just inferior to the middle talar articular 
surface.  The sinus tarsi is located anterior to the middle talar articular surface; it may be 
obscured by the talus in the rectus and pronated foot.  The anterior talar articular surface is not 
visible. 
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Appendix B: Further Details Materials and Methods Chapters 2 and 3 

The specimens used for this study were collected between 1986 and 1988 from lower 
extremity amputations performed at the (then) New England Deaconess Hospital (NEDH) in 
Boston, MA.  The specimens and associated patient information were collected with the written 
approval of the NEDH Institutional Review Board on Human Studies.  These individuals 
underwent below or above knee amputations for infection or acute ischemia.  Information 
concerning their age, ancestry, sex, stature, and medical condition in most cases was recorded 
(Table 1).  The New England Deaconess Hospital was (and now as part of the Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital network continues to be) a medical center specializing in the treatment of 
individuals with diabetes mellitus (DM) and/or peripheral vascular disease (PVD).  At the time 
period that these amputations were performed, surgical methods were being developed to 
restore circulation to limbs where blood supply was reduced or totally blocked secondary to 
arterial vascular disease.  Among the surgical techniques used to restore circulation when the 
blockage was in the femoral artery was a “fem-pop bypass graft” (FPBG) where, using a 
harvested vein or artificial vessel, the blockage was bypassed with the connection of the graft 
proximal to the blocked portion of the femoral artery to the patent popliteal artery distally.  
However, if the blockage was distal to the popliteal artery, the FPBG technique could not be 
used, since the diameter of the tibial artery was too narrow.  In the event that circulation could 
not be restored to the dysvascular limb, a below-knee or above-knee amputation was 
performed proximal to the area of blockage, depending upon the level of the blockage.  
However, by 1989, techniques for bypassing a blockage distal to the popliteal artery were being 
perfected.  As a result, many more limbs were saved and the number of amputated feet 
suitable for study became few and far between. 

The individuals in this study range between 36 and 89 years of age at the time of their 
amputation, with most being born in the first one-third of the twentieth century.  This 
information is important in studying the size of the bony elements for demographic and 
forensic purposes, where populations of individuals in the United States born later in the 
twentieth century tend to be larger.  Since the complications from medical conditions that 
necessitate an amputation increase with age, most of the limbs used in this study were from 
older adults.  Demographic information was taken from their pathology and hospital medical 
records where available; none of the individual’s height or weight was measured directly as 
part of this study.  In some instances, recorded heights and weights were taken from the 
information provided by previous hospital admissions.  It should be noted that height will 
decrease somewhat as an individual ages and weight will vary depending upon the medical 
condition and patient’s health.  A total of 32 limbs from male patients and 22 from female 
patients were collected for these studies. (With further examination of the hospital records, the 
sex of the 3 individuals mentioned in Chapters 2 and 3 as of unknown sex was later identified as 
female). 

The limbs were placed in cold storage after examination by a pathologist.  The 
processing of the amputated limb began with sectioning the limb above the ankle, retaining the 
distal portion of the tibia and fibular.  The foot was x-rayed in the standardized non-weight-
bearing fashion for obtaining anterior-posterior (AP) (also referred to as dorso-plantar or DP) 
and lateral views (Gamble and Yale, 1975; Christman, 2015).  In the AP view the foot is flat on 
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the image receptor and the x-ray tube angulation is 15° from the vertical, directed posteriorly 
toward the second metatarsocuneiform joint.  In the lateral view the medial aspect of the foot 
is placed against the image receptor and the x-ray tube angulation is set at 0° toward the lateral 
cuboid-cuneiform region.  AP views were taken with a setting of 200 mA for 0.012 seconds (2.4 
mAs) at 60 kVp, and a second AP image was taken to over expose the resultant image and 
better identify areas where the talus and calcaneus overlap, with a setting of 200 mA for 0.018 
seconds (3.6 mAs) at 66 kVp.  The lateral view was taken with a setting of 200 mA for 0.012 
seconds (2.4 mAs) at 60 kVp. 

After taking the AP and lateral radiographic views, each foot was skeletonized.  
Maceration and preparation of the skeletal material took place at the NEDH mortuary.  Toxic 
chemicals could not be employed in this setting to process the specimens.  An enzyme-based 
laundry detergent “pre-soaker” method as described by Ossian (1970) was used instead (also 
see (Fenton et al., 2003).  In this method, the skeletal material, after sharp dissection with the 
removal of as much soft tissue as possible, is placed in water with the addition of an enzyme 
detergent (in this case AxionR was used).  Because heat increases the speed of the breakdown 
process while boiling would denature the protein, the water must be kept at a constant 
temperature (Ossian recommends between 50°and 70°C).  A slow cooker (Crock-Pot®) was used 
to consistently heat the solution until the fully immerse bones were clean.  After a few days of 
soaking any remaining tissue that did not fall off of the bone was easily removed.  The bones 
were then soaked in acetone overnight, dried, labeled and boxed.  This method worked well 
with essentially no grease and minimal damage to the bone.  Only bones affected by 
osteopenia were somewhat brittle.  After over 25 years of storage the bones continued to be in 
excellent condition for examination and measurement, without grease, odor, or destruction.  
The lower tibia and fibula, talus, calcaneus, navicular, cuboid, medial, intermediate, and lateral 
cuneiforms, all five metatarsals, and the proximal and distal phalanges of the hallux were 
retained. 
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Appendix B: List of Tables 
 
Table 1.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3. 
Table 2.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3 abbreviations. 
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Table 1.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3. 
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Table 1.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3 (continued). 
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Table 1.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3 (continued). 
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Table 2.  Demographics and medical histories for subjects Chapters 2 and 3 abbreviations. 
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Appendix C: Raw data 

 
Note: Linear measurements are in millimeters (mm) and angular measurements are in degrees. 
 
Chapter 2: (Tables 1a-2) 
 

 
 

Table 1a.  Talus linear measurement (Chapter 2). 
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Table 1b.  Talus linear measurements (continued) (Chapter 2). 
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Table 2.  Calcaneus linear measurements (Chapter 2). 
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Chapter 3 (Tables 3-4b) 

 
 

Table 3.  Talus angular measurements (Chapter 3). 
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Table 4a.  Calcaneal angular measurements (Chapter 3). 
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Table 4d.  Calcaneal angular measurements (continued) (Chapter 3). 
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Chapter 4 (Tables 5a-10b) 

 
 

Table 5a.  Angular measurements of the foot (Chapter 4). 
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Table 5b.  Angular measurements of the foot (Chapter 4). 
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Table 6a.  Linear measurements of the foot (Chapter 4). 
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Table 6b.  Linear measurements of the foot (continued) (Chapter 4). 
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Table 7a.  Calcaneus measurements and demographics (Chapter 4). 
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Table 7b.  Calcaneus measurements and demographics (continued) (Chapter 4). 
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Table 7c.  Calcaneus measurements (continued) (Chapter 4). 
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Table 7d.  Calcaneus measurements (continued) (Chapter 4). 
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Table 8a.  Talus measurements (Chapter 4). 
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Table 8b.  Talus measurements (Chapter 4). 
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Table 9a.  Calcaneus indices (Chapter 4). 
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Table 9b. Calcaneus indices (Chapter 4). 
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Table 10a.  Talus indices (Chapter 4). 
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Table 10b.  Talus indices (continued) (Chapter 4). 
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Appendix D Statistical Data 

 
Chapter 2 Statistical analysis calcaneus 
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Chapter 2 Statistical analysis talus 
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Chapter 3 Statistical analysis calcaneus 
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Chapter 3 Statistical analysis talus 
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Chapter 4 Descriptive statistical analysis  
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Chapter 4 Linear regression analysis 
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